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'~"Tht'Paper focuses on and tests the hypothesis that the rate o! open urban unemploymentreflects-fairly accurately the difficult.es of getting a Job, especially for the :,unprepared poorly educated lower part of tho population and, thatj, due to' the low laborabsorption of modern Industry and other v'baun sectors, this problem is likely tobecome more aggravated as time goes on. Participation rates may be expected to decrease, the unemployment rate to increase, and-income distribution to worsen. + Employmant problem wt ll be particularly severe for the rural to urban migrants svarming
into Colomba's cities at a rapid rate. 

While this study concludes that open unemployment is'not one of Colombia's severemore

problems In terms of Its direct 'iegative impact on the welfare of Individuals,, It Is
by no means masnt to suggest that difficulty of aehieving employment is nota greatproblem; that difficulty appears to be tightly tied wzth the income distribution pro

eLm..--b 91O. ,fLn. throfora,, ,n'f , n+the myePl. _
 
come distribution problem than on an "unemployment problm."
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-JDSTRACT 

The problem of open urban umemployment has come dramatically to the 

attention of policy makars in the 60's in Colombia, after previouslv re

ceiving virtually no attention. In the larger cities of Colombia during 

the 60's, a weighted average unemployment rate tended to fluctuato around 

10 or 1 ercont. reaching as high as 14 percent, and never falling signi

ficantly below 10% (although it was lower in some cities,, in Particular 

Dogota). Particularly high rates In 1"6 and 1067 fueled fears that the 

rate might be on an unward trend loading to disastrous levels. By 19700 

however) it was back to the range typical of the early 60's. 

Open unemp.oyment is a phenomenon characteristic of the larqsr cities 

In Colombia (alchough it is not typically highest in the largest of all, 

Bogota; Cali and Barranquilla and somotimes Ifedellin tend to roister the 

highest rates). In rural and small ,ites are lower.areas &,i;. 

This paper focuses on and tests the hynothesis thai: the rate of open 

urban unemloymont reflects fairly accurately the difficulties of getting 

a jobs especially for the imprepared noorly aducatal loeor part of the Popu

lation and thatl, duo to the low labor absortion of modern Industry and 

other urban snctors, this problem is likely to become mom aggravated as 

time goes on. Participation ratas may be oxpectod to docroasoe, the unem

ployment rato to increase, and Income distribution to worsan. Efnrloyment 

problos will be particularly severe for the rural to urban m1grants swarm

ing into Colombia's citio at a rapid rate. 

Although thr. hypothesis undoubtedly has olemints of validity, the 

statistics and Interrotations presented hero penorallv tend to contr,%dict 

It more than to support It, As toted above, there is no evidenco of a 

secular unward trend in the oven uznofmloymont rate In urban Colombia. 



There Is no evidence of a secular decrease in nartle';tion rates, after 

allowance for inc.-'N.zsing school enrollment r.tios for the vonp are taken 

into account; Dvaticipation rates did tend to decline from 1951 to 196'. 

but have subsequently increased, due in large ,art to the rather dramatic 

increase in female narticination. In peneral, unemnlqoment rates are 

lower for Iiaigrants than for native-born urban dwellers, and lower for 

neople with no education or rural primfty than for reonle isith urban rri

;adr"l or econdar., 

It seems nrohablo on the basis of the e.,idonco that a lar.e art, If 

not the majority, of the unemloymont observed In urb.n r(olombia is re

lated to ndi c"uials for whom the chance to rem-n unemloved rather than 

acoentine a Job they do not u.ant Is a "luxury" "hich they or thoir fami ies 

can afford. In other words, mnny of the unemployed are not the noor; 

the group which can afford to vat f(,r better onvortunities is, almost by 

definition, not noor; it anears that about haXf of the unemnloved nool
 

at a given noint in tine are tryint, to obtain jobs which iould nut then
 

in the top oWrter of third of the income distribution. £vidence on occu

pational mobility suggeSts that the realv firm obstacle aganst moilitY 

Is between blue collar manual laborers (excluiing roonlo in commerce and 

oa.esmen) and white collar workers -- including,office, rrofessionals, and 

so one Very fow neonle armenr atto move up over this line; education 

a certain level annears to be the key to enter the latter c. cepgory and.the
 

raoid Increase in arban edication wer the last t o decades -- in Part.culnr 

of secondary education -- may therefore nlausibly be hvnothesized to lie 

behind much of the increa.o in nemlovment !'here a key ibjectivo of 

gettin. the education is to move out of the blue coll.r class , the resi.t

amce to acceptirof .blue collar 4ob sphen white collar Jobs are scnarce Is 
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Another part of the unemloyment does, undoubtedly, correspond to 
a more traditional Interpretation, i.e. it involves low Income people

with relatively low skills and poor preparation. 
 And it contributes to
 
th6 la ielfare of these 
 ooDle; but the evidenca tends to suggest that 
the state of being onenly unemoloyod is not so severe a problem for t.".
.e
 
people as are their low incomes, bad working conditions, and the diffi
culty of finding job,,; the difficulty of:finding lobs may bo grenat, but 
with the Incentive to find them so high, these noonle do, so the unemploy
ment rate Is not a good IndiL.tor of their nroblems.
 

It has boon"hypothesized that the increasirq share of the urban labor 
force In comerco and norsonal services renresents a "cafety valve" exit 
from the state of or danger of unemloyment; and it has been argued -- usu
ally cn the basis of the llational Accounts statistics -r that incomes In 
commerce have been constant or decreasing over time. 
 This study, relving 
on new evidence from the 1967 Conerca Census, sugrsts that these nrior 
conclusions were tawarrantod and points to evidence 
that workor 
in small
 
scale commerce estiblishmants have achioved substantial Income gains over 
the period 1954-1967. 
 The "safety valve" Interpretation, in short, has
 
to date ro empirical sunport. 

11hile this study concludes that open unomnloyment is not one of 
Colombia's more severe problems In terms of its direct negative impact 
n the welfare of individuals, It is by no means meant to suggest that dif
ficulty of achieving employment is not a 
preat nroblem; that difficulti
 
aPno,.rs to !e tightir tied tith the income distribution nroblem as a whole,
and it thoreforo annaors more Imortant to focus on the overall income dis
tributio., vroblom than on an "unamnlovmant nroh).em., 
 rronuentlv the anpro

http:nroh).em
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priato policies itould be similar for the tito in *nv c.,r. but ei twol-

Icios which night be designed to rtisolve the "lw'urr ctood" tvne of urban 

tmemlovnent discussed above, e.p., creating whito colar Jobs in the gov

ernment bura ucracl, f.atering industries irith hig white cnlta- 4ob re

quirements, and so an -- would undoubtedly wors.n Colorbi-.'s -.lrcdy bad 

incone distribution, and probablv should be avoided if possiblo. Polit-

Ical nressuro to adopt such nolicies could bocom stroneer rJven the 

raidly increasing pool of neonle with secondar- oduction Ad the contin

uing clAas Prejudice against blue collar work. 



Une2.owent as a Social Problem in Urban Colombia: 

Some Preliminary Hypoth tes and Inte:.pretaticns 

Introduction 

The rather rapid increase in open unemployment rates which 

seems to have occurred in a number of less developed countries 

between the 1950s and the 1960s has raised the alarm that this 

problem may becone more severe in the 70s and subsequently, as 

the rapid rural to urban population shift continues or intensj.. 

014s in these countries. The well documented tendency for many 

countries to introduce modern capital intensive machinery in their
 

Industrial (and other urban) sectors, while at the same time medical 

improvements increase the rate of population and labor force 

growth and bad rural conditions encourage migration to the cities, 

make these fears seem plausible. 

Colombia is a case in point. It ip clear that effective 

policymaking in that country will henceforth require a detailed 

understanding of urban unemployment. The phenomnon did become 

mrsevere in the 1960s, as far as can be surmised, and there 

are many auguries oe its remaining substantial for some time to 

come. Appropriate decisions require an uncortanding of: 

a) The economic structure and the mechanisms which lead 

to its existence; 

b) Its Impact on total output and incemo jt the economy, 

and
 

c) 	 Its overdll social cost, part of srhich is likely not 

to be moasurer; In terms of output foregone but in un

certainty, Instability of income, etc. 
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Povert or Unemployment - ',hich Is fiore Serious? Are they Part of 

th. Same Package? 

Policy makers in many underdeveloped countries are In the pro

cess of adding Improvement in income distribution and reduction Ir. 

the level of unemployment to their main goals. Discussion continues 

as to whether output maximization is or is not In conflict with the 

other two; it is widely assumed that unemployment is of a piece with 

the poverty and distribution problems, i.e. that the bulk of the un

employed are from the working class and the marginal urban dwellers. 

Ard it is frequently hypothesized that people who are at one point 

of time openly unemiployed are likely to be underemployed or dis

guisedly unemployed at other times -- that is, that these two cate

gories may not be far from each other on a spectrum of "occupation

al problems." 

Much interest attaches to the question of whether a lcw
 

open unemploymcnt rate need be treated as a separate policy goal In
 

underdeveloped zountries; it would not bo necessary to do so if
 

it were so closely entwined with the poverty--income distribution 

problem that the attainment of both objecttvns involvcd the same 

policy measures. it would again have substantially less interest 

as a goal If it were found that the people who are unemployed 

are not at "he bottom of the "welfare scale.$ 

Perhaps the i.vst frequent interpretation of the unemployment 

phenomenon and its implications is that the masses of relatively un

educated and unskilled rural to urban migrants, along with some 



native born city dwellers compete for too few Jobs, with the ni

successful competitors being "weeded out" into 1:he unemployment 

pool. Such a view makes the uneaployment problem very much part 

end parcel of the income distribution problem..-the more serious 

the nore serious alsois unemployment then,9dmoat by def.'nitton" 

is income distribation. 

.second Literpretation, jointly of the ra;!d rural to urban 

migration and of the unemployment in the cities, links both to a 

substantial wage differential between the rural and urban areas, 

and suggests that the unemployment phenomenon will continue to be 

severe as long as that differential remains--that as long as wages
 

in a protected Lubsector of the urban economy remain high and &bove 

flow will not since it involvesequilibrium, the mi3ratory ce-se 

or a family incomeeither an individual risk taking point of viow, 

maximizing and averaging phenomenon. 1 This intmrratation, along 

with the previous one, is pessimistic in that it suggests the 

more and that unemployunemployment phenomenon will become severe, 


ment is serious and a separate welfare problem over and above the
 

ot.her difficulties such ac generalized poverty which a less developed
 

country may have.
 

IL.e. either from the individual Gr family point of view it 

is better to ,take a chance on getting a good paying urban job, even 
than to acceptthough unemployment I. also a definte possibility, 

the much lower rwal wage, even though it can be earned with 
"A Hodel of Labor Migration andcertainty. See IILhaei Todaro: 

EconomicIJrba Unemployment in less Developed Countries" American 
Peviev, (;ach, 1969). 
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A number of charcterintics of open unemployment as
 

observed in Colombia suggest .hat the above interpretations are
 

somewhat wide of the mark in t.heir explanation,'," both of
 

the basic mechanism which generates unemployment, and of its
 

severity relative to other social problems the country may face.1 

Most obviously out of tune is the fact that zzzy of the un-

employed are relatively well educated and are searching for jobs 

which would put them quite high in the country's income diqtri

bution; the unemployment rate for Ltmigrants to cities tends to 

be lower (at ieast for larger cities where the comparison is
 

possible) than ior urban natives, standarized for a~e and education

al levels. Thebe factors, and cthers to be brought out in more
 
a good -hare of the 

detail below, suggest that/uncmployment ref.ects a discrepancy 

between aspirations ano actual possibilities in terms of occupa

tional status, income, etc. of persons who are In a position to 

refuse unattract've possibilities ,thile waiting for the desired 

one. The phenomenon may thus be more a reflection of relative 

wel. boing than of poverty. Both empirical evidence and logic 

(which suggests that an individual or family without any wealth 

cannct continue To subsist while unemployed) support this view 

at least in some measure. It is also consistent with the 

fact that, among less developed countries, some of those with 

the lowest ,rban unemployment rates have relatively low income 

levels and presumably low wealth levels. 

It should be noted that Todaro's explanation of the phenomenon
 

(o. cit) was developed in tho context 0, African rountries, which nay
be sdu -at!.allv diffe.-ent in certain relevant structural aspects from 
the Latin countries, or at least from Colombia. 



This paper, then, discusses the :.ature of unempicyment in 

Colombia, trying to distinguish broadly among the competing hypo

theses just cited, Rnd focusing also to some extent on the nature
 

of the unemploynent (part time work. hard core unemployment, etc.). 

Of ajor interest are (a) a comparison betwoen unemployment and general 

poverty as courz:es of low wlfare, and (b) some aspects of appropro

prL.te policy rt rpoieje. 1 Comparison of the unemployad with low 

Income employed people in terms of such 4huracreristics as (pre.. 

unemployment) income, occupation sought, current living standards, 

etc., Is a relevant exercise both t give perspective as to how
 

seriously the tnemployment proble as such should be taken, and 

to better understand its natui'e and causes.
 
'or the most part


it shoull be emphasized that the discussion is/liimited to open 

unemployment and does not Analyso the possibly much more important 

disguised unemployment. The latter form may well have serious lost

output ImplicationS and is certainly frequently assoc!Ited with low 

Income levels ar a serious "welfare' problem. Our hypothesis, there

fore, is not that unemploymcnt as a whole but rather "open unemploy

ment:' on which much of the disc.usicn has focussed, is a relatively 

unimportant social problem. A corollory is that more attention and 

research should be directed to those other, probably more serious, 

forms of unemployment. 

'We do not discuss here in any detail the basic question of the
 
extent to hich unemploymer.t is due to such phenomena as high c.ipital

intensity In modern industry, rapid population growth, etc., and as 
a result do not try to appraise policy with respect to these variables. 
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The Null Hyothesis : Uremployment as a Luxury Good 

To give some structure to the discussion to follow, It is 

convenient to set out in sane detail thc null hypothesis to be 

tested.
 

1. A major comptnent of the unemployment pool consists of 

people who would with reasonable effort be able to get some job, 

but who are un~mployed because of a preference not to accept 

available jobs and rather to wait for or continue to search for
 

preferred ones. They are unwilling to accept the income and/or 

the prestige associated with the available occupations. Some

times they might find such jobs disagreeable per so.1
 

2. A high proportion of the unemployed will ba young 

and relatively well educated. The educational level attained
 

tends to define the sort of occupation a person will look for,
 

and unwillingneSs to accept relatively menial tasks Is only
 

plausible for persons with a certain level of education. Youth,
 

which connotes relative lack of responsibilities, ability to
 

rely on family fur a living and perhaps optimism, implies a
 

greater tendency to accept unomploymtnt rather than an un

'ho typical dividing line botwoon voluntary and involuntary
 
unemployment, re).atort to whether the person in aotively soaking a 
job, clearly leaves a wide rango of possible levels of vigor with
 
which'the job is sought. A person's activit-e5 could be more fully
 
described as involving both a certain total level of job seeking

effort or activity, and a distribution of that activity among
certain possible types of jobs. The situation hypothesized here is 
one in which littlu or no effort is expended In looking for cortain 
types of jobs while some or perhaps a great deal of effort., depending 
on the situation, is directed at obtainin, other types. Obviously
the likelihood th3t a person will remain unemployed depends both on 
his general level of job seeking effort and on tiu relationship between 
the direction of that offort and the typ~s of jobs which can most 
easily be found. Qualified stikors may have found certain types of
 
white collar Jobi to e ncarcor recently than thev might have been,
 
say, in the early fifties.
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satisfactory job. Thus young people will predominate in the
 

pool of the unemployed and the unemployment rate will be highest 

for them.1 Since the possibility of depending on family is
 

greater for single people, one might (as a corollary) hypothesize
 

that the unerployment rate, other things being equal, would be 
2
 

higher for single than for married peopl.e.

3. !or a given age and educational level the unemployment
 

rate will be higher for people born in cities than for people who
 

have emigrated to them. This and the previous predictions es

sentially relate to th,2 fact that few, rejardless .t"their basic
 

preferences, can afford to remain perminently unemployed. The 

length of time one can remain unemployed depends on his own
 

wealth level plus that of friends or family on which he can draw 

(e.g. by living with them). Sovera. factors suggest that migrants 

will have lower u:.cmployment rates: first, urcertainty of job 

acquisition anJ inadequate wealth level to sus hain unemployment 

over a lengthy period of time are likely to act as a deterrent to 

many people's migration unlons and until they have obtained a job. 

Typically migrants may have lower wealth levels on which to draw 

than city born people, whose parents may have built up a certain 

reserve; young urban job seekers cen subsist more easily on 

average than rural ones since they can live writh their parents; 

1Another reason to expect & hi3her employment rate for this 

group is simply that many are first entrants and even if overall 

employment difficulties are sme.ll, the frict;onal (looking around 
among alternatives) type of unemployment rhould be highest for them. 

Due to this section, it is of interest to compare the "previous workers" 

unemployed rate by age (as well as the total rate). 
2There is, of course, an identification pro-liem in the testing 

of this relationshir since there may be a causal relationship 

running from "having a job" to "getting married." 



some but not all immigrants can live with relatives; both thes, dif

in the unemployferences suggest that the latter group will remain 

ed state a shorter period of time before reverting to less desirable 

a specific place to which to
jobs. 1 Finally 	the migrant may have 

the native born person presumably must remain in the
return, whereas 

city. Al these arguments should hold for 	people who do not differ
 

jobs sought, atc. tiany migrantsin terms of oducationol- level, 


are likely to be milling to accept menial jobs in the first place,
 

so on this count too their unemployment rate snould be lower if in
 

&.--.t it is less 	difficult to get such jobs than ones f3r 
her up on
 

the occupational scale. 

The chance to draw on family or friends in the city is 

given village, than forpresumably less for early migrants from a 

later ones, so ona might anticipate a narrowing over time 
of dif

ferences betweer the job hunting and accepting behavior 
of migrants 

and natives. 

for those groups with educational4. 	 The participation rates 

with unemploymentand other characWcristics particularly associated 

will be relatively Iv,, since the possLblity of waiting for the 

at all (i.e. Aotdesired job while unemployed and of not searching 

being .iorally unemployed) will tend to depend on the same back

grouna factors. If unemployment' had strong poverty implications, 

It would be expected that a high rate for a given 
group would
 

necessarily imply a high participation rates for that group. 

female immigrants are more easily lured
It might be added that 

Into prostitution (an activity which of course keeps 
them out of the
 

girls.unemployed pool) than city born 
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S. Although over periods of timo people may be voluntarily 

unemployeo, it is true, especially for men, thdt most must eventually 

enter the labor force. From tht. point of view of the urban econom7, it 

may be of interest to distinguish three mechanisms or "exits" from 

the unemployent c ate which could be operative under the- Sensual 

circumstances hypothcsixed. There could be a ?%vkiting line" 

phenomenon whereby the people who could afford to remain unelployed 

for a long period of time (living with their friends, or whatever) 

would do so; to the extent that peoFle simply wa; it out, ,a 

Indicator of the overall severity of unemploymentuseful 


would be the length of the vaiting iine, presumably
 

how long the average person was unemployed before
indicating. 

finding the job for which he was searching. A second possible
 

mechanism is outmigration from the city in question; witit respect
 

to the urban unemployment problem as a whole, the relevant migration
 

might be to the rural areas, although It Is possible that there is 

a step phenomenon here (as in the case of rural to urban migration) 

and that people unsuccessful in finding the JLb they want in a
 

large city move to a smaller ,. Finally, there is-the pos

sibility that people simply , ie up, at least for the.time being, 

their aspirations for the lob they hoped for and take a less
 

Various combinations of
attractive ono or leave the labor force. 


these phenomena may aleo occur; for exaiple, a person may eventual

ly have to take an unattractive lob but continue to search.for the
 

job he wanted; he may migrate out of the city and continue to scarbh
 

Present information is
fro a distance for che one he wanted, etc. 
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5. Although over periods of time people may be voluntarily 

unemployed, it Is true, especially for men, that most must eventually 

enter the labor force. From the point of view of the urb:n economy, it 

may be of interest to listinguish threo mechanisms or "exits" from 

the unemployment state which'could be operative under the general
 

circumstances hypothesized. There could be a "waiting line" 

phenomenin whereby the people who could afford to remain unemployed 

for a long period of time (living with their friends, or whatever) 

would do so; to the extent that people simply wait it out, ,a
 

indicator of the overall severity of unemployment
useful 


would be the length of the vaiting line, presumably
 

long the average person was unemployed beforeindicating, how 

finding the job for which he was seurching. A second possible 

mechanism is outmigration from the .ity in question; with respect 

to the urban unemployment problem as a whole, the relevant migration 

might be to the rural areas, although it is possible that there is 

a step phenomernon here (as in the case of rural to urban migration) 

and that people unsuccessful in finding the job they want in a 

large city move to a smaller one. Finally, there is the pos

sibility that people simply give up, at least for thetime being, 

theLr aspirations for the job they hoped for and take a less 

attractive one or leave the labor force. Various combinations of 

a person may eventualthese phenomo.aa may also occur; for example, 

ly have to take an unattractive job but continue to searc. for the
 

job he wanted; he may migrate out of the city and continue to searth
 

Present information is
from a distance for the one he wanted, etc. 

http:phenomo.aa
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-too limited to identify such combinations. Our basic hypothesis
 

here is that the relative impor'tanc,; of tho. mechanisms varies widely
 

across income and wealth levels- lo: incom.' people tend not Vo remain
 

long in the waiting line, but to accept whatever job becomes
 

available. Better off people remained unemployed lon.er, emiprate
 

frvo the city, or simaply leave the labor forca.
 

6, To sum up one part of the hypothesis, the representative1
 

unemployed per:.on is not badly off compared to many people in the
 

labor force. his unemployment is a reflection of the fact that some

one Is able to maintain him; further,frcquently unemployment is the
 

reaction of peonle i'th high job aspirations to a situation where
 

job$ are availalile, but not the ones they gtant. People who never 

had uuch high aspirations, or who have had them ecaled down, are in
 

the labor force and ar :orsc off--as least from an economic point
 

of view--then would be the unemployed if they could obtain the job 

they want. ;,ile this latter comparison does not prove that the
 

umemployd--ihile they are unemployed--are better off than the low 

income work force, it hints strongly that a long run comparison 

boteen the two groups would indicate that the currently un

employed are not low (relatively speaking) in terms of the present 

value of their life-time income stream. 

7. Tho social cost of open unemployment in terms of in

security nay not be particularly severe, since wihen a person 

achieves stable umploymont after going through an aspiration 

adjustment process, his Job ueourity may be relatively high. This 

Is conoistent with (though not proven by) the low unemployment rates 
O r orhans btters the "edan" (on .;omo ,ilara ,calo) o.nco the 
concent of a roarocentativc. unumnlovod moron na, 1o ni.lo,c-ing, 



characterizing people in the middle age groups and the fact that a 

rathergood deal of unemployment results from voluntary job leaving 

than firing.
 

It is useful in the discussion to bear in mind the opposite
 

set of hypotheses, i.e. that the unemployed are marginal, ill prepared 

and whose security and welfarepeople,dispropor'tionatelY immigrants, 

level are seriously affected by the difficulties of getting and 
re-

Since it is unlikely that unemployment is satisfactorilytaining a job. 


explained by either of these extreme sets of assumptions, effort 
must
 

be directed to ascertaining! what part of the phenomenon is of each 

type (assuming at least some unemployment falls into each category) 

assum tlons best ox'.lains tho reality,
or what intermediate combination of 

We now turn to a consideration of some of the statistical 

information which (a) bears on the relative validity of the 

above and the competing ones, and (b) helps to
hypotheses advanced 

to. It is of interestquantify some of the phenomena referred 

first to review the historical pattern in unemployment rates. 

A Rview of Information on Unemployment 

Ibis section sunmarizes the available information on un

serves a background to the
employment and participation rates; it as 

causes below; more detailed information
discussion of alternative possible 

is presented in the context of those discussions where 
appropriate.
 

The rate of open urban unemployment has been higher in toe 605 than 

clear whether this reflects any
it waA in the early 50s, though it is not 


Within the 60s no trend appears; the rate
 
upward secular trend or not. 




level of 10% in urban areas as ahas tended to fluctuate around a 

whole. Since the systematic collection of figures legan only in 

1962, and the evidence from the 1951 census is difficult to
 

interprat, no firm conclusionc as to trend can be drawn. Fgures" 

on participation rates go back further (with the population cer~suses) 

in the earlyand suggest a decrease extending perhaps until sometime 

1960's, followed then by an increase to the present. 

A crudely guessed at index of urban unemployment for the 

four largest cities (Bogota, tkedellin, Cali, and Barranquilla) since 

a decrease1963 shows no trend, but rather an increase followed by 

on trends in unemployment-- see Table 1. More doubtful evidence 

and the 1970 house1964 populatioi: censusescomes from the 1951 and 

hold survey carried out by DANE; for all municipal seats taken to

gether, the censal mid other information suggest an average 
un

rate i.n 1951 of 3 to 7%and in 1964 of 8-10%.2 In
employment 

true that there may be an increasing down'Though it is 
ward bias over the last few years--see sources and methodology of
 

TakinEpther information into account (i.e. DANE's 1970

Table 1. 

it seems unli!:ely that this bias has been
Encuosta de Hogares) 
great.
 

2Ths 19C4 census showed a very low percent of people searching
 

a downward
 

biased indicator of total unemployment, assuming the 
CEDE and DANE 

sample survey evidence on the relative importance of this form of 

for jobs for the first time so the recorded 6.8% is 

unemployment is fairly accurate. 

It is worth noting that the share of unemployment 
accounted
 

for by first time job seekers is much higher in Colombia 
(almost 40%
 

in urban Colombia eccording to the 1970 DANE household 
sample) than
 

in a more developea country with lower population 
growth (the share
 

13.1%. - See U.S. Department of Labor, Manpowerin the U.S. in 1967 was 
It may be assumed that
 

Report of the President, April, 1971, p. 235). 


labor force also implies a greater extent of job leaving due 
a young Thus "with an increase 
to dissatisfaction with the present position. 

of age and vork experience, the inciuence of job 
leaving and labor
 

force entrance declines. Job shifting decreases as the worker finds
 
on the
 

a field suited to Ijisskills and interests and ds he takes 

(Sao Kathryn D'. Hoylo,


responsibility of supporting a family". 

-- uA R.port on th(: UnLployUd.""Job tosc:rt, Leav, rs and Entranti 

Monthly Labor Loviaw, April, l069J" ':)ata for the ptriod 1964-60
 

in thc U.S. suggcst that job-c:avur and ncw ,'htfant unLmploymont
 

ratus aeo r~lativuly stabl,., whilt. ths. job-loser catcgory is thu one
 

whoso fluctuations correspond to fluctuations in the total unemployment
 

It can only be speculatod whether this
 rate (HoylU, oL cit., p. 28). 

is frequan :ly hypothesizedis in part true "i"-olombia; the Opoosito(e.g. Slighter, p. ct) 
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Table 1 

Urban Unemployment Measures Over Time
 

cighted Average of Open Urban (Cabeceras) Rates
 

Unemployment Rates of the Of Unemployment
 
Four Largest Cities (DANE Census and sample

(1) base estimates) *Year 'CEDE-based estimates) (2) 

10-12 

1964 
1965 

10-12 
9.5-11.5 

8-iC 

1966 10.5-12.5 
1967 
1968 

13.w15 
12-14 

1969 
1970 

9.5-12.5 
10 .0 

Sources and Mothodology for Tablc 1 
Column (1) is designed to be a weighted (by economically active 

population) avtrace of the unLmploymnt rato in the four largest cities, 
(Bogota, Padollin., Cali an6 Barranju.ili-L. ror sone yuars data was non

.xictcnt for som. of tho cities, expecially Caliexistent or infz-:nucntl:7 
and Barranquilla. Crudo ,uess-cz wcr.. takar.at their rates for those years, 

based on tho usual -lat.;on iip hutwzr:: tht.ir rates and those of the 

other cities whc;a data ;as availaile for ali. Thu ranga presented takes 

into account the possi .;.1itf of su:istatial ,.rror in th. guesses at the 

since data was most frequentrates for cities wit'iout data in a glvn ytar. 

ly availajle for Bogota, (which had al.ost 43% of the economically active 

population of t.. foui. citics in 19G4) and next most frequently 
for Medellin, 

(with about 22%) tho low wuights of Call and Darranquilla 
meant that the 

absence of figures from them did not imply particularly largo 
possible error 

in the estinratc of the -eoighted average rate. Unemployment rates for the 

are presented in International Labor Officeb Towards various cities ever timu 


Full t .glocnrz: A PTrginrnf for Colombia, reneva 1970, n. 366.
 

S ighton (Robert L. Slig.ton, Urban ncmployment In Colombia:
 

Measurements, Characteristics, and Policy P-,:blems, The Rand Corporarion,
 

Memorandum RM.5393-AID, Santa Monica, January 1960, p. 18) observed that
 

there was a serious possibility that the CEDE sample 
for Bogota was
 

beeuminr outd3ted since 1904, leading to an increasing 
downward bias
 

in the estimate. He concluded, however, that as of about 1967 the problem
 

could not lea,: to a bias of mcre than 0.1-0.2 points 
in the unemploynent
 

if it accounted for an implausible 3 point downward
Vita. estimate Lv,. 


bias in 1969 the figures for Bogota wabld not indicate 
any upward trend over
 

the last few years. Our :ange estimate for 1969 is wider in part because 
of
 

If !omething similar
 
the possibii.ty of this increasingly serious bias. 

preu.nt in the other cities as well, then one might indaO 
conclude 

ware 
The odds would seem to be againstthat unu,.nploy.nt has been worsening. 

DANE's 1970 sample survey figures bear this out.this, howcver, 


http:unu,.nploy.nt
http:possibii.ty


Sources and rit.i.odology for Ta!.:e 1 (cot t.) 

With respect to Col. ', no separate estimate of unemployment rates
 
for 1951 appears to be available as between municipal seats and other
 
localities. 
The global average was 1.170%. In the 1951 census people

searching jobs for the first time were not even in principle treated
 
as unemployed; in 1964 they were included according to the definitions
 
but apparently not 	In fact, as noted above. The l itter censu:i sht-As First
time seekers un.employment as less than o:io -arce:t or the labor fnrco in al:. 
ru.icns,and usually less than 0.5 Dercent. The most likely interpretation

of this underreporting is lack of specialization on the part of the census 
take.ns; the specialists taking the unemployment surveys are more likely
to be accurate in such an instance. Exnerience with the university un
employment surveys 	of.the 1960's suggests that on average about 1/3 of
 
the people registered as unemployed are looking for jobs for the first
 
time; this ratio fluctu ates somewhat over time and differs substantial
ly from city to city- it is not obvious whether these differences are
 
a systematic function of, for exarnle, size of city or other economic
 
variables. (For data on the breakdown between these two forms of un
employment see Raphael Isaza and Francisco Ortega, Encuestas Urbanas
 
do Empleo y Desempleo Analisi' V Resultados, CEDT, Univerzidad do Los
 
Andes, Bogota, January 1069). If the same ratio of urban/rural un
employment rates is assumedfop 1951 as for 1964, and it is assumed 
that one-third of all unemployment was unregistered since it involved
 
people searching for their first jobs, then the 1951 figure for urban
 
(municipal seats) would have been 2.7. Since unemployment data was
 
available on a departmental basis, and since the ra-'os for some of the
 
rural departments tended to be very lot: (lower for a 
whole department

than the rural average implicit in the methodology just cited) a
 
calculation assuming rural unemployment of 0.5 percent was made yielding
 
an average of vhe urban zone of 3.5 percent. It seems highly probable

that even this figure is downward biased due to infamillarity of the
 
census takers with the issue; perhaps a plausible guess at a range

would be 4-7%; even such a range cannot be assumed with much confidence.
 

The 1970 DANE household survey Is the source of the 1970 urban
 
unemployment estimate. 
 (See DANE, Boletin Mensual do Estadistica #238. 
Mayo 1971, p. 62.) 

The "labor force" and "unemployed" definitions were not the same 
In the 1964 census and the 1970 sample, so it is necessary to consider how 
different the unemployment rate calculations could ba for a given real 
situation. The respective labor force definitions were as follows:
 

(a) 	1964 census. People of 12 years or more, who during the censal year
exercised a paid occupation in the production of goods 
or services and those unpaid family helpers who worked 
at least one third of thu normal workinag period. 



~Pr~dJC~blp -Sources and Methodology for Table I (cont.) 

',inlmum time -as not specified in the definition, but 
(see Resumen General, p. 140) it included people wcrking
less than one month. Presumably none of these were
 
fanily helpers since such people are not included in the
 
active population unless they work at least one third of
 
the regular work period. Since paid workers were (ac
cording to p. 18) defined as "employed" if they worked
 
nine or more months, (even if not working on the censal date)

probably the cut-off for family helpers was 3 months.
 
Thus there must have been about 300,000 paid persons who

worked less than (up to) 3 months. So the definition of
 
the labor force would on those grounds seem to have been
 
quite broad. 
On the other hand, scme observers have
 
suggested that the question "months of work in the last
 
year was widely misinterpreted to mean months worked in
 
what had passed of the calender year 1964, resulting in
 
some of the eeclerations of lot. number of months worked.
 
The higher number reporting 5-6 months worked could
 
support this, though it would also be consistent
 
with people's reporting in terms of round fractions;

disproportionate numbers also reported 3-4 months and
 
7-8 months).
 

(b) 1970 Household Survey
 

People of 12 years or more who during the reference week
 
exercised a paid occupation in the production of goods

and services and those unpaid family workers who worked
 
cit least one thirl of the normal period (i.e. at least
 
15 hours). 
Members of the armed forces and part-tmme
 
workers are included (DANE, Encuesta de Ifogares 1970,
 
p. VIII), as long as they worked at least one hour in
 
the reference period.
 

If we assume that in either case inclusion in the labor force simply

required "any work in the reference period" we could conclude that the

working or looking for work in a given week would have bV.en in one of those
 
categories over a year-long period. 
The difference would, technically, amount
 
to (a) people who retired during the last year and (b) people who for other
 
reasons left the labor force during the year. 
Probably these groups would be

relatively small. 
If one assumed a standard 60 year retirement age, the
percent of thq labor force rassirg this point in a year would be about

0.6% in one year. Other people leaving the labor force in a given year

(perhaps primarily women) might amount to a comparable amount or more.
 
If one tenth of thf. women in the labor force during the previous year left
it by the end of the vnr, t1110 would constitutt aIlittle over 2 Percent
 
of the labor force. Perhaps, therefore, an upper estimate of the total
 
difference between the two !aber forces would be 2-3%.
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Sources and Hethodolo&v Cop Table . (:ont.)
 

The definitions of unemploymont were as follews: rn the 1964 census, 
it appears (although there is considerable confusion here) that a necessary 
condition to be unemployed .4as not to have worked on thQ censol dat,,; 
the other neceasary condition was to have worked la3 than 9 (3) months 
if a paid worker (family helper). In the 1970 household survey, the 
unemployed person was one who had not worked during the we&k altt.ough actively 
seeking employment. The survey category may be expected to be about as 
wide as the census one; almost all the "ccnsus unemployed" would be unemployed 
according to the sample definition (except a strange category listed as 
having worked before but not seeking work In the reference year--about 0.3% 
in 1964) while the sample unemployed would not all be so classified in the 
census. The percent of people not working on the cor,sal data, having worked
 
9 months (3 months If family helpers) and not working during the sample
 
week would be very small, if the 1964 figures can bu trusted--only 0.2% of
 
the labor force satisfied the 9 (3) month condition yet were unemployed
 
on the censal date. Probably few of these would have worked in the censal
 
week so the difference in' oduced in this way would be about 0.2% of the labor
 
force as noted above, the Sample labor force would be 2-3% lower. On balance
 
the sample unempleyment rate could be a fraction above the census one though it
 
seems that the difference cculd not be sigrificant. 

Usefulness of these census filure.4 drpendu largely on whether they are 
consistent with the ,.iversity sample survey (since a satisfactory methodology 
cannot be taken for granted in the for.ier case). For Bogota the figures seem 
at first glance to br, remarkably consistent- the census, taken in July, indicated 
8 percent open unemployment (ILO, op. cit., p. 3M); the ratio using the usual 
university sample definition of unemploym,.nt nowever, would have been 7.5, 
exactly equal to Slighton's upward revision of the CEDe information for 
June 1964. In the alsance of further information, one would thus easily 
reject the null hypothesis that the implicit definition of unemployment in 
the two sources w~s different, or that the CEDE survey was a non-representative 
one. The issu- is confused, however, by the fact that the breakdown of 
unemployment between the "aspirantes" and "ceiantes" categories is differet; 
in the CEDE data aspirantes constitute 2.5 of the reported 7.2 percentage 
points of unemployment; In the census infotmation this category only provided 
0.35 points G. the 7.5% total. The two pieces cf -ii'fo.-ation taken together
 
could suggest that both sources were downward biased, but for different
 
reasons, and that total unemployment might have been say 8-10%, probably
 
closer to the upper limit.
 

The Redellin data perhaps provide a better test; in June 1964 the 
university sample indicated an une.i7,ployment ratL of 12.6, the population 
census data have not been published for redeollin alonu, but the figure for 
Antioquia cabecera. ;s 9.0%. Since smallei,abecer ,sapparently have lower 
unemployment rates (an defined in the census), it appcc.rs that Moedellin 
should be about 11.5 to be conqistent ,withits 'har-,,in economically active
 
.nopulation of th2 La:tiouia erhb.erac. A AIcor-.paa'/ ') tw. p#'o".* ( 11CtIA 
more assuning tle corr.-ction of the census :lefl;iitlon :.r. ,,ake iL parallel to 

the university sample ('efinition would loweri the 11.5 figur' ) is in the 

range which would be predictei! given that the census for some reason did 

not pick up first time job seekers.
 

http:appcc.rs
http:unemploym,.nt
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1970 tho com.arable Figure "vs3 about 10%. Thi-s Sur-escs a narO- increase 

beti-een the SO's and thu f.O's, !ut since the var 1"51 *.!as In tht. rJ.5h.t of
 

Colorbia's most rdeid rrowth nh3st, it rtA.ht he arueO. that --:rt nF the di r 

ferenco 'ith 1964 (erhans a subst.ntial arlount) va,: due to rvclicail rather 

than secular factors. 1 urther, tho ontei wlonlovrent mcc:'rd1:d b" it, cunsusi 

is higher in mnicipal seats thr.i in rural .ones, and it: rnonril sonwu'hat hiv,'Or 

in larger cities than in small. It setars nlausibla that i; to oconn- de

velops -- citics become larr.ur, mobility a' oorle r,zutr, nraartion more 

specialized and so on -- th exntected "frictionai 1evl" o,' uamnlovn:nt ror
 

the econory 
 as a ihole should ris-., somelihat; it t'ould not b *nlausiblo to 

s-sune that it roso ;.". one or t!.o norcent !n the 1951-1164 intercunsal neriod. 

A:.d though it s.uns unlikely, it is not ineassiblo that the increase over the 

nariod "a: by as little as 1-3'. Ir another part of Ihc -iic-aso wore duo to 

th3 di ferent c,/clical -o.ition o4 tho uconom, at thu two noints4 oF time, it 

'ould btco o ueto unclear ",hcther anvthfn- uould , trt to It! v.xlalned by 

a "structural incroase." 
3 

Sources and ?!ethodoloir, for Table 1 (cont.) 
In Laidas, whome the unomploym,:nt ratu in "ainI.alus was oxtrogw1v hi~Ih 

in 1967 (though that o Pereira was only 11 nurcent in 100) the rate of urhan 
arcs accordin7' to the 1964 cenaus fissures %as a little under 7 nerccnt. 

Il.e. the conbinati-n would nut necessarily indicate - tundency to hipher 
unofloyrant for a geven growth rate o-- Incona or output. Sur)eort fr this ar
guront is implicit in tha Fact that thL 1930 nonulation censu-i rerorted a 
higher unernlcarent rato (2.517) overall than lid 1151. hIot'i uiere nresurablv 
biased dawn subsrrnti:.lly -- sue earlier discusc'on. 'tlantic, .s oed an 8.1 
rate; Antioquia, 3.) -Ln,: rutdin.-ir.rca, 2.11, all 5aove the 1111 ,:,.,!urea. The 
rural-urban div/iion : is not a.voa.leAlo. 

2 Discussion of the 11'51 1igura is nrosunt.,t in ?aJ'h? 1. Thur, accord-
Ing to the 1964 ccnsus, t:Vl ca!leceris nit a holo javl i r titurmd unemnlo,,n.nt 
rate of (.CS and the 'urnl 7tonu (otr-s locnl1d.-,rIs) r .Y., forot,-,; rx,,ts-

tored ratc (for thu cabecoras n: thje Distrito) wo-, c.)out a". ,'nd that ror tht. 
other major l.irro c'tias vas nro!,nblv hi.hor. 

3 !lote ;l-.o that i sr-ill part of tha ihc r.. an,: -; i v).itur,l re:-u~l of in 
agu structure ',ith nore inJ r.on. young raopl,. I' ti tru, tirwin unv..n1ovP%,nt 
rate in l90 hid bun, I'),0%, anolic.ition c' r'..t "',:."; n!,.rvvd .wc ,nd 
sex speci'ic unc,'r1o,,r,t r,'.tes !ould h. ., irn1 u%. -, un%',).n'f*rlt r.- 0 r .1 
little less in 1951, nurhars r) nrcont. 

Best Ascda bl Document
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The 19t4 census- -1970 houschold -arplc dat, like th C1pC 

ftornmtion, suggost littlo not chan.* over this period , ifter the 

aipparently diff.erent trcatrcnt of th first tLrm. job kr in thc
 

two sources in allowtd fcr (sco TLtbk 2). Cc-. ,nt:sw ru rkport.d
 

as about 6.5% of thu labor force In 1964. and 6.05% In 1970. rFrst
 

time job seckers wur 3.91% In l170. the rvportud figuru in 1964 was
 

an implausibl 0.24%.
 

It chould be noted th.t, uviwi It it w(,rc ccncltided that to data
 

%.4 had bcn no rpo~rtant upward trenl, thtrc would rtriafn a merlous
 

possibility that, with the laggLd cf-ct of the I'cr.., , in ,opulation 

growth and ith a continued fjilure to ri',olv thi pNA,1t of low labor 

absorption In nono of the modern urban jcctors. uxncrlpLnt would beccno 

more bovuru and cvcntually havo to bo rtckoncd with tvn riort carvfully 

In social accounting. nThis roLult would dLpund on ubi.plcTyrnt, b.ln 

mor tho phrnomron descrlbed by thu "nltvrnat.Cvu hyjoth /" ci:ed 

abovo rathor than that of thu null :iypotht.sis of this p up.r. I'ortunatoly 

somo fairly dcta'lud Information 19 now availablc on the anatoiy of un

employment In Colomia. 

11hilo th- overall uncmployment rata mny be concludrd not to 

havo undergono a significant not changLc ovar tho period (though CEDa's 

fIgures zuggost it roso and then full again durin' thi1 6 year inturval 

gtJIQ tho 1967 data for eight citiei--T.-l, 2) ,1.r, 0-n' s,,- r .s.' in ntructuro. 

Tho malo unumployrmnt rat. probably fell somowhat (th., 'caante" rate 

droppod from ary.und 7.5 to 6.0, according to Thu Tigur-s) whil tho 

-fokal rato apparantly ronu (the "cesantc" rata 1ncr.,aud frcix about 

0 6.01). TIwjP/r$nt , via high for intimnot urs rata v~ry wcen 

/ 
i
 
1 Pcopiu u~o hod vorked boforo b~eorning unemployed, 
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Table 2 

Manx 'Jniupuoment Rates tj'l ypo of LO'.empoyment: 
1064, 19V7 and 1970 

396S1- Iluniolpa]L Cuts2 1967 - ElPht C atlo. 1070 - Urban 

Total %an Women Total Hon Woman Total Hen Women 

7.23w . 9.32 6.05 6.01Prlvous 6,411 ,1. 9651 9.06 6.01
Werers 62.5 1.65 4.673lus (4.19-( prM (J."9- (3.19- (4.;7) (4.16) (5.73) 

rnet) 4,51) 4,75) 3.66)
 

inlt time no&o 0.,0 no&. 5.13 3.11 8.66 3.91 2.75 S.83 
job $ssker 

(im lu (0.2) (0.2) (0.-6) (2.03) (1.08) (5.83) 

7OtO1 6.79. 741-9 4,67- 14*.65 12.43 10.52 9.96 8.78 12.14 
?on25 e 11.95 

(1.23- (4.43. (O.AS-. (7.50) (6.04)(11*.56) 

Ak-t"s fig re6s, ag 41hole, In thosu cacs whore urbann~ur to tha oounti 
fge eld net be sopaa d out and wht"r the comparlson seps of Interest. 

*A s is eStimtO since m category In thu coi sio.-- uor'carn ':ithout 
Oemp sPmtnoelnOtthe date but who worked the minimum requlred during th 
oual =r.ia ipossible *.o Interpret. Thee.. pecole uere Wither unemployed 
an the a date or vw not prt of teoe labor force--i.e, wore not looking for
work. 

"imNe thls ashlgut catugoq could not be dlsagrrepted between 'municipal 
seato and "other 1 loalt. '. the lowe liat estimte here oxoludes It and tho 
WPe limit estimate 4samus two thLrs of the people In this ,atefory wore urban 
ad noupleyed: (somewat over two thiNs of the other unemployment categories 
wre enmposed of urban penscme), 

Teestimoe these f (the did not dlstir.vuLAh prviouc workersares csusu 
ad tist josmkm at I Wl0 Ieveeon4ly fW the Counry 4 a whole) It 
Was sammd that the she*e of first timc jib aersW ,n otni uncployent was 
a little h*e 1n the uluiJipal otat than tn uther localltios. Thet result 
is nMt sensitiv to this auteptlucn snce the iagber of (trot thu job seakors 

.a
nnpte is so m , 

ft= an*110412y, 

19?IjnorMtv, to) e Two .. 
The 1070 Internit %1n'k tr0Ft sw" olt ratos of uilemeloymnt byw ducod 

tyO"p sated L. WA40". 1W .Itn Al41 e45 e Csta tict-s P125, p. 't 

http:6.04)(11*.56


Ci~e 197C '. .,o. th' :.. *o_.,n: !-ell. thet~.... ;" a& ".,.;L , n_. rate 

,' J rht 1 .2 .2.5 :oInL ljn;e ir .ti tO: ruvions. 1 

fall prODabl 'van 

Judging from C.DE's Jata for Ropta, thvr. .. e ti 'hve 'eea rel 

increase in tnu first ctma seekers rate betweentIe two ',ars; the 

average of the 1954 observations was 2.3%ana the r-veare of the 

first t-do observations of 1970 was 4.8%; that for June was 4.1S. 

Meanwhilo stated female cesanto rates appear to have r.sen from 

perhaps 4.5-5.0'; to a li1t": over 61 . 

Thus a conaicerable ov-ral, inerease .;e el:i, ,aly to have uccurred. 

A comparison of the 17C £.nd 196e7 fij'.ure. -.or-obor't,.:o the contlusion 

that unemplovntet -,tt r t-rd not. to ":% hi,,h.. #-.-r womt thaIn for men. 

Table 1 Indb.cat, . high male ,Ji'l . u:,emT,loymet arear, 

are the north coa.3t. Bogcta, and the Antic ..a -, oldas -Tolima-fluila 

Zone; the southern "'egion (Vdlle-Choco an South) ,id.. te north

east (the Sav:tarderes, bc,raca, and Cundiramarca cycluding Bogota 

are .ow malc unomplovment nines. 1hough th.u rupions drL too large 

and in ioine care., too heterognco, tO pcI!ait ,Of ;.iy g eralzations, 

there apecars to *)e ore te.adency ror the l..,.e,' c. ty--hiqh1:r ,icome 

As>u .~n, .*e ,.esante figure in 19,A i. more cr l,,n 0.2 to 0.4 

points helro t,, rata. fig,:re p.enntod hcr.-. ior ..easonj 4ircunsed 
.in the contet:t r.- Tahi.': 2 i .;e-m- ll:,ly"-th :t tht 196,i; cen:'ur figures 

may he uownu3.' 4 bias lnd.cotors even of :i's ;#-inte r.ive , if that 

be the c-sp t,. .:ailu ttween .3C.4 and 19'0 may iii ! .ruiter thall sug
gested i;-' he text. 

Best Available Document
 



Tab]e 3
 

Unemployment Rates by Departments and Regions:
 
* 1964 and 1970 

.1970 

S.gi:. 
and 

Dcpartment" 

AAlantico 
Magdalena 
Bolivar 
Cc.dora 

Total 

10.476 
4.031 
7.319 

13.643 

Urban 
Hen 

11.884 
4.367 
8.182 
3.e34 

1964
C:nsus 

Woe-, 
6.492 
2.974 
4.951 
3.142 

Rural 
Total Men 

7.927 8.113 
2.613 2.620 
5.318 5.902 
1.587 1.498 

Women 
4.462 
2.514 
4.013 
2.576 

Total 
Urban 

Mtn 

Encuesta de Hogaras Cesante 
Unemployment Rate 

Rural 
Women Total MHn Women 

TL.tal Atl,n-

tico Region 
7.538 8.433 5.003 3.641 3.655 3.472 6.46 6.16 7.09 3.90 3.5e 8.53 

.I Sntander 
Norte de 
Lantand.ir 
Bovaca 
Cundiramarce 
deta 

4.629 5.682 
2.t30 5.712 

2.991 3.688 
.).875 3.504 
2.807 3.146 

2.849 
4.210 

1.582 
1.481 
1.408 

2.579 
1.007 

2.100 
1.439 
0.939 

2.610 
0.694 

2.207. 
1.478 
1.014 

2.321 
4.340 

1.299 
1.113 
0.823 

lotal E;.=t-v 
Region 

3.900 4.581 2.426 1.830 1.843 1.723 2.78 3.02 2.41 1.12 0.95 1.37 

::. Lcgota 8.019 9.580 5.179 6.514 7.527- 4.053 7.96 7.46 P.66 n.a. n.a.1 n.a.1 

r- Huila 
Caldas 
Antiojuia 
Tolia 

8.440 
9.493 
8.908 
3.935 

9.292 
10.789 
9.630 
4.769 

6.334 
5.335 
7.304 
1.598 

5.429 
3.083 
4.924 
2.106 

r.349 
3.070 
4.819 
2.178 

6.300 
3.361 
6.284 
1.371 

Total Central 7.575 
Region 

8.240 5.714 3.902 3.859 4.498 5.74 6.32 4.30 1.96 1.85 3.33 

V.Ule 
Cauca 
Narino 
Choco 

6.913 
1.806 
6.342 
3 *83 

5.581 
2.011 
7.482 
4.874 

4.886 
1.305 
4.122 
0.917 

2.758 
0.702 
5.159 
0.822 

2.769 
0.682 
5.611 
1.076 

2.610 
0.800 
3.535 
0.278 

Total S uth-
ernl Re2i3n 

6..13 7.627 4.886 2.796 2.926 2.134 :5.68 5.52 ':507 .307 3.05 4.81 

Total 6.790 7.691 4.628 2.91 2.94 2.608 6.05 5.982 6.32 2.2 .0 472 
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Table 3 continued:
 

The DANE tabulados presenting the detailed unemployncnt figurusshow only threc unemployed &ersons in the rural Bogota region (whorethe sample was very small) so vhe rate figures cannot be taken seriously.
2Theso figuros differ slightly from those of Table 2, duo to adiffernce in the method used to calculate them from the underlying

regional figures. 

Sources: For 1964, the population census. 
For 1970, the Encuesta do
 
Hogare (p. 6).
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zones tOhavehigher unerployment rdtes. 1 The relativv, noor nortl

than any otLereast has strikingly lower rats (both male and fcnmalc) 

region. Bogota. the richest center, apvears to l~ive an overall un

employment vell above the 
nationAl average.2
 

7 to 18% in
Open umezpioyment has usually fallen in the rangR 


the cities of varjing sizcs--where surveys have been made. A summary of the
 

The figures
information available to date is presented in Table A-i. 


collected fairly continuously for Bogota since 1963 and sporadically 
for
 

other cities worsen ,ar.e.ly in 1966 and 1967, iahilo improving again 
in
 

to be a f.irly consistent
1q68 and csp'.cially in 1C63. Thorn appcar 


relationship among the rates of the four largest citics, that of Bogota 

being systematically lov'er than tha o-her,; e:.ceptions to this rule 
have 

For ;wraneu.lla are ti. scarcest,probably beon inirec uent. Figuras 

Pay be the worst of the fou.'; this is consistent withbut they suggest It 

othor jiaressicaistic evidenco. 

,r rates for some of the largerIt might bi anticipated that the h.gvs 

cities reflect in part young populations heavily concentrated in the age 

specific un
ranges where ure pl.oyent tends to !'e hjhest, and that agc 

employment :ates would be less a function of city size than are the 
over-


In particular the share of unemployment corresponding, to people
all rates. 


looking for their first job relative to those who have .eviously had jobs
 

_,Olle .au~d lv'ayino are somewhat out of line witii thls generalization
 

964, but thf 1.64 ciate aro in any case le--s rei.suarive (!ecduse of
in 
infeiior quality) than the .970 data. 

2 The IIANE household 3urvey, taken in Juno-July 11170 indicates a rate 

of only 7.9%(F..viac dul B"nco de la Reoublici., ,i;yn OL :')7], p. 700). Given 
(YED, Encuesta


that the definitione of un-mplymont appear to he intical 
a hu1'o ,diFerinro. It raines the

de mrleo y Dr.'..;o, r. 91) this is 
'.'LDE's sai,.la farework not tucomv .;ur,pwwat o.olete. An 

poss bilivy riut 
would b;: rcquird to to:;t r..r ohteo, r,.or.LL1c e'xplnations.

age specific 1h 6 
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Is highest where tho poptUlation is .,oung; this su,,ge:Sts that the "cusante"* 

rate may vary less by city s.zt "z'ian v;o, overa3.ll eto. 

Rates of oi.eii ie.i:.-.t app.ai, to 1c higk..r in , . largest cities 

taken as a g.or.p tihan for the irternediate 51ze:1 and smalifr cities2 (al

though Bogota's rate anpears usually to be below that ef the other three 

largest cities).
 

Table 4 shows the unemployment rate, 
 for the eight cities of CEDE's. 107 

study; the cesante rate is a little higher in th,: larq'er cities (higher 

for men and a tr.L.-le lower for women) but the asrrantv rate is 50% higher or 

more for both sexes ii, the four largest citiec. TL:r. I,.h;her. total rate 

(a difference of over 3 percent for both sexes), refl:cts mainly this latter-, 

it might well be th.'t higher aspirante uncployr;en: ratcs relect better 

job opportunities.
 

The smaller cit.Les show a connide.-cble ra:ipe of unempioyment rates; 

figures Lave beer, take., for Girardot as far apart as 19r3 and 1969, and have
 

never gone about 10%. a.t!ough no survey was taPe- during years of the 

worst unemploym~ent N.iBogota. At the other ext-ame, zha 1067 figure for
 

Kanizales wzs 17.4S. exceeded only by Cali's fi.ure of about the came 

timo. One.may hypothesize that the cities zbove a certain size have
 

some homogenity in tervis of composition of occupation or structure of
 

labor marketing while '%he smaller ones may diffcOr more markedly, suggesting a 

greater range of uremployment rates at a given tin,3. 
 The lower average
 

1 Unemplo ent depvnds, of course, on the occupational category and the 
sector, so cross city diff?rentials m.a:, h expectfd to reflect these variables 
as well.
 

2Thin cojS through particularly in the. po;'ul.-cn -nensus figures where 
the unemployment rae for all the cabeceras of a depa-twont (ranging down to a 
1,000 or no pop,.lation: -. almosi invoriaiuly bf4lu, t.a. for vhe capital city. 

http:overa3.ll


T-ble 4 

Uncmploymeat Rates and City Size 

-
e -,te?. _Wei gh ed Females .
Males ____ l-1 = _ ,a. 

1
 
Overall Average Avehage Averlae 1verall. Weignd- ?ei'nt 34

As irar..= Unel'lo}- Unc.nploy- Cesante Aspirante Cesantc: Aspirant*
L'employ- "esante spirante Cesante 

CIvw . ae Rate Fat3 Rate .. ta rent -. ate j intrate Ra' Pate _ ate.. 

17.9 j.47 9.4,BogIa 14. 10.5 

19.2 10.0 M
Medelin 11.2 9.44 2.4 10.01 3.59 ""13.C0 9.83 :"10.125 

Cali li.1 8.36 2.7 i1 , 22.3 1.1 11.2 10.1 

13.3
Bar-ranqui11a 15.2 11.30 3.9 - 1"26.3 .2. 95 -, 

Bucaramanga 704 5.50 1.9 l , 13.2 6.93 6.4 , 

Hani.ales 15.5 12.40 3.1 8.38 |2.15 10.38 21.2 

lbaque 11.4 9.SO 1.9 16.4 1.25 5.1J) 

Dopavan 9.3 4.74 3, ... :1-1 7.36 .5.7 / 

1Weightc4 by total rather than male labor forces, uring 1964 census figures. 

Source: CEDE, Encuestus banas.... o . cit. 

;S 



income levels -i:. .'oinc ro t . ay: t.J:. ,'lJ b ,xpcctedq: !. 

" to have lower ur,.=plom:.t leo i "nis .'.=iYte '&yo. wo,0i also fit 

' 
the limked ,at., on sal- .te2.ite" t. ns ,.i e /ipaqud.r:) near bogota. 

Inr 1963 tac f.igurs: for Facaz.tiva an; '10.& w:ere ccc)ii.... oi.ho!e ij 

Ecgota and in ZVPqLira thcy t;e;'e mu:h lower. L 

Little research ha3 to datc. been di-ected .at .he macroeconomic 

determinants of unemployrert. 1ithough thiq it not ou, e'hic.f ecr.cern 

here It i3 worth ;v-ev'ewrg brlefly the infci,.u-ior o: th,- .'-lati,.iship 

between the ,memploymrni t ohanorenon and the gor.er, j2late oF trit economy, 

frequently discussion of unemployeni* assume a ni,,:,l.l positiv-. relation 

between employman' and output growth, implying therpl)y a simple negative 

relation between g w rate and ifvel of urt.mp'lo1ment. Superficialg.owth the 

ccmparisons of tie urban une.nlo-ment "ndex preoa,ce'I 'n TCble I and 

.national accounts f.gures on the rat ef g:,owvh of non-aCricul-tura- output 

-(or of industrial Autot suget , 'ul.'.ic,:'. (':,. T..b- e A-2b.), 

IlOne .!.".Pht hk,p ethe -z.z e, , . sn ,..le , :.- t . aaL.,.. I.r.y on g cities 

accordin,, ..o e - - Jrructurc. of t", activc. u ., P,: . -s. rt.lctvr;., dej;ree. 

of differrent:a.iki of ,,:cipati.).js, occ.t.Lcndl :vf-. cLure, v/:ae rates for 
different L-,p'n C.f occup'ttions. z.d ret, of Incrps. of ccrt,in types of jobs, 

coupled wiv: the . -tpectaions "r joL.x on "che part ofas to th.i in.iroas, 
people who mi,,.-atv "Ai.T., out on "-&a )asiE of "3uch x.. c.Aiton3. Little 
informat.;on i: a :r" 3.Jabie t'c,. ic .'9'4 "-p8j1a.r .n :es.sus on uccupationai 
structum )y city s zu. 

Best Available Document
 

http:cipati.).js
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Since tha ununlo,-ent ratio on4FI.-orOs :iv ;.n1icnntl%, its tvniaw,,= from 


cal 10.5-1110 rang, in 1953 and l GF-#; s ,n hnothun.is must 1,c ha."o on
 

cd:aracteri t.ics oF thoe or (.urhann) nirvious ve.1;. 1951 itr"ct r 
 ,m

.sl"ot !Yrowth r,, but suceceded a ra:t ,rovrthi nurind; l9 11.6 ;i,'i 

srot.th and 1967 slou: groth. 11r4 and .06i iI,, hoth hl.h .rowth o!' 

non- agricultura-a output, and modarately so in intdustr-'. It it hard to 

make a cas.e for a negative "lgra'th ratc-unu.',lovr..nt" relation using. 

growth of any or' the listed variables; a nositive tie with a log would 

receive moro sunport but in gun';ral it is clear tha.t tho.ene macro var.bloa 

-er Ce do not, in any zimple vc,,, -x-Plain th unarmoyrent rata. With 

ra.ect to the Do)rod 1933-19G1, 1955 and 1M7 aonear fairly un3mbig

uously to havo hd the highcst tm- mlo cut r,-to. 'i:i would be con

sistent with urnomr1olment rat.n. .oe'*:- r-1tL .d to th rateo. rowth 

of urban output or urban industrial .utnut ;:': a small t lag. The 

years 1964-66 had --mtr:odly fastcr rate c- m.ro'th or urban nroduct 

(6.3) than did the "oars 1q67-*3 (O.8V), 

http:hnothun.is
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A similar but snaller difference existv betwen rates of growth 
of industrial
 

A lag is suggested by the fact that aloutput for the wo -roups of years. 


though 1963 was a year of slow growth in industry 
and urban product its rate
 

of unemployment was not high relative to the succeeding'years 
this would be
 

rowth year and its effects were
 
consistent with the fa.nt that Y152 was a fast 


Similarly, although 1968 was a good
 presumably still being felt in 1M&3. 


year (especially with respect to 1967) the 
unemployment rate was still high;
 

but it had fallen in 1969, consistent with 
the fact that tIibs was a good year.
 

And 1951, although not a year of dramatic growth 
itself (the terms of trade
 

wre somewhat worse than in l.50) followed 
the very rapi l growth of thc late
 

forties; over the period 1948-50 the growth 
of the urban sector was perhaps
 

around 9%, gross national income was growing 
at about the same percent and
 

Agriculture was not doing well so that
 industry probably a little faster. 


the gross dorestic product growth rate was 
not at all outstanding. Still,
 

with the very rapid growth of national income and 
industry in the urban
 

sector as a whole, it would not be surprising 
to find a relatively low urban
 

unemployment rate in 1951.
 

nqmplyment
Factors Bearing on the Welfare Cost of 

Open_ 


trying to evaluate the
 
Among the important considerations in 


welfare meaning of the unemployed are the. extent to which the unemployed
 

are first time job seekers, their age 
and family status, the length of
 

time unemployed, the previous.occupation 
category or job scuVht, whether
 

The hypothesis that much of the
 
they are "mar.inal. immigrants, etg. 


unemployment constitutes the luxury 
of bcing able to eschew undesired
 

work while lcoking for an acceptable 
job to do is supported by considerable
 

Over 60% of the
 
statistical evidence ralating to 

these variables. 


unemployment registered in the 
eight cities surveyed in 1967 was 

of people
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loss than 25 years old (see Table 5); about 80% corresponded to people
 

of loss than 35 years old; peoDIL of less than 25 nd lose than 35 

accounted for about 35% and 60% of the labor force 
respectively. The unemployment rate for people 15-24 ranges frao 

20% to over 30% in the 8 cities considered (weighted average, 26.5),
 

tending to be somewhat higher for the larger cities; the figure
 

for men was a little lower (ranging from 18 to 31%). For the age
 

groip 25-34 the range of unemployment rates for men wds 2 to 14; 

for the group 35-44 it was 3.3 to 8.1;1 weighted averages for the cities
 

together are presented it.Table 6. Onb-quarter of unemployed men were
 

first time seekers and one half of unemplcyed women. The ILD study
 

indicates that among the first time job seekers only a small per

cent were heads of families; most are wives, sons, daughters, or
 

other relativez and a few are lodgers. Among the previously
 

employed the number of heads of families is much higher--10 to 20 

percent fLbr womun and in the large citi.s a third and more for men.2 

The figures on age specific unemployment in 1970 indicate 

similar patterns to those just outlined. (See Table A-2) As nearly 

as cin be made out in the face of different levels of precision and
 

different universes, the relative rates for different age groups have
 

been fairly stable in the period In question.3 Bogota is the only
 

base for different age groups which can be held constant across the
 

three studies, Table 7 suggest3that here too little change has occurred.
 

1CEDE, op. cit., p. 97.
 

2I.L.O cit., . 358. 

3E.F ........
*. 




Table 5 

Open Urban Unemployment by Age and Sex, 1967
 

(Percentago of Total Unemployed)
 

Fmales Total

Age Group Males 

2.3 2.7
3.1
Under 15 


15 to 24 
 52.3 33.0 57.2
 

21.8
25 to 34 20.9 23.0 


9.4
7.8
10.6
35 1.. 44 


45 to 54 7.8 3.4 5.8
 

3.7 0.3 2M2
55 to 64 


65 years and over 1.6 0.2 0.9
 

Total
 

Sources and Itnodolopmy
 

The table is taken directly from ILO,oD. cit., p. 3G4. The
 

unemployment figures correspond to 19G7 for the 8 cit3.es studies 
by
 

rbanas de E.oleo y Desemplef, oE.ci__., Table 18),

CEDE (Encuestas 

The by city figures presented in that study were weighted 

by the
 

1964 economically active population of the cities.
 



Tablo 6 

Ag-c. r; irc Rates of Open Urban Unenployment In 1967 
of active labour force unemployed)(Pe'centote 

Halo rmales Total
Age-group 


23.435.1 17.9Under 15 

26.5
15 to 24 20.2 27.C 


120825 to 34 10.3 17.7 

7.56.3 10.8
35 to 44 


7.7
7.5 8.4
45 to 54 


7.4
3.1
0.6
55 to 64 


6.5
0.7
65 and over 7.0 


Source: ILO, o. cit., p. 364. 
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T*b* I* prvintinw the distribtinof the 

frce by occupat9ms, aw t jotsoupt by prevlo sy wn e d 

ad first this job sosklws brlnpl out two mor of the chamoitics 

cit blen ent of th e tos o, te e dthe st ao" 

We"e fairly W44 foz 408i oeupaticrau WAd sector c411gcries In 1W 
they wet not, in Beneral, higher for um Isoee jobe than for high 

Lnao.M CMs, It tru that the prfesLnal and exeCutive V

ploym . tes an oply e-half the ame bu the rates hor 
the other two "white eolla catogovies arawol abe avergo 

the rtes for the blue ooaie ad service catgoriesare a uittl 

below aveae. The high white Co"n rate is due to 

the veay dispseporeti"ate shat of firt" Usme job seekers In that 

poolI the Co te rates n about the, "ing fr the nnprofesslccal

execuve white Collar categor ad for Athe blue coll service 

It apoa that, for a oubsmtia shm of the memployod, 

the Inoom earned woa WVaye Is at I iula oaw. About ae

third of the unmpped La the ot cities Lu 1W an be Vucl 

IWMespend L to teme factso it is interostin to observe that 
th MPlOYMe rate (humor Job hoAdor) is wet Mu*edly diffrest 
Lb rePu of differilg levels of odUctin eIxept fr the pest-e-a y

* level. (Frebabl age specifi aomeploymt rates by level of adusation 
da diffe mme ad dworod In mnths not worked is 
i Oar Native Utlm or edustlm lvel aordns to dot f" the 
It" peption ensus thisdata Is wek, however.) TIm in N? In 
the e"tios studiedby Me 'Utte oer S of the vs

ploed f~i ob hoWer IoWA or pest"ena edsaoen 
41 a m of the VeON e n W ISt did$ 104 low etr to the 

S6 tw aIo" VSOtsd 



Table 0
 

Percent Distribution of Occu. ations Sought by Open Urban Unemployed, 
1967, By Category
 

Percent Dintributions
 

Employed Unenploymen
Previous First-tme 

Occupatfii GrCoup Job holder Job seeker Total Lbor force Rate Ind, 

Profeosional 3.j 5. 4.0 e4.6 7.4 0 .57 S 
3.0 .,5.7 "4. 6 , 9.2-.50 

Executivo 0.7, 0.3., 0.6 1. 0.3 3 

Clerical 19.2 34.q. 24.5, 14.4 1.7 
53.0 29.5 

Sales staff 10.7 19.0 13.G. 15.11 0.90/ 
'29.9 38.1 1.29 

Rural Workers 1.3' o.1 o.g 2.0 .45) 

' 0.31 0.3 i 0.3 1.00/Hiners 0.4 

5.7 0.02Transport workers 6.4 1 411 

Craftsmen 40.1:53.3 23.1 30.4 33.5 54.0 30.5 9.0 1.1010.91(or 

2.7 2.4 1.12 1.05Laborers 2.41 3.1' .with-

Service Workers 10.0 9.1 10.3 0.B 1.17 t 

0.16JtimcesN,,o Fw,-an%: 1.9 0.0 1.6/ 9. 
ser

0.2 1.0 0.20 vants
Dofcnae and ,PolAca 0.3 

Others 2.7 2.9 2.7 0.7 3.85
 

100.0 100.0
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 


1As described by renpondent.
 

2 "eflnod ai "Lnenplnvcent rate of catogorniavorago uncmploymont 

rate of all c. trr c'" ." 

Sourcat 11), op. cit., n. 3661. 

http:1.1010.91
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1
 

excluded from what one might call "poverty 
level" unemployment.


People seeking professional and executive jobs in particular, are 

normally not poor by Colo-.bian standards. In 1967 the three 

categories accounted for 29% of all unenployment, corresponding to 

23% of the previous job holders and about 40% of first time job 

the three groups form only 23.6% of the smployedseekers.2 Since 

labor force, it is seen, as noted above, that their unemployment 

rate was above average. This being due to the particularly high 

first time job seeker rate in the clerical category.-Table 8 also 

indicates that domestic servants (hert: calculated at about 10% of 

the employed labor force) provided a very small part of the un

the income disewjoyment pool. These people are well down in 

clearly less a problem thantribution--for them unemployment is 

the low income itself (though the welfare level of domectic 

servants is hard to measure in economic termn because of their 

special condition of usually having at least adequate food and 

Lodging, and often being unmarried). 

1Aminimn of 25 percent of the li-vious lob holders are looklng
 

for jobs with incoMe3 which tiould place then (rouehly) in the top
 

quarter of urban incoc, earners and almost one-half of the first
 
inima, sinc- only profession3l,

time job seekers are. Thn3e estimates aru 


and clericnl plus a small percent of other categories;
executive, 
wore includid. Th first fi-,ure could ho as high as 45%.
 



o-nlv evidenceCEDE's 1967-69 f.nily budft survey nrovid,s th. 

to date on th, r..3tivo oxnendituros o,' .mnili,.n tith -inuntmmInvod 

head. It is ruvcilint, thit the comnositionlof conur,.t.on o.f r.mill,.. 

: . n'oZtwith un-nplo",.d hc.-:s sugv.st thnt therz., i" nr.,.1',h '. 

.he sam..- -absolute luvcl !s tho r-rer cntcr.orv in i!o,'ra1. Ir i" 

true that the ,.cunger ntn r'olycd who are senrching for high incom iols 

group whc "re fntnily h,.ds, then thcir consum,-tL-in:re bettor off than the 

rather hi,,h in the "consunntio dis-rih., Ti!Su. 
p.tterns nrobiblv put thum 

below nver.pe un,:.n)lcvvcntOur nver.]l h ,othusis would imn~l 

ovidenca on uti,;rirloVwr-..t r..tcp "t rates in poor bnrr,_os. Tho limited 

Pogotin
thL barrio level is j.conclusive. In 2 connaris-n of three 

fonmd sli.htlV louirr unemnloym,'nt in : lov incomo
barrios in 196? St-nnd 

thv ratL of .n
barrio thzn 3 middle incomu on.-; both t~re hirher thnn 

high income barrio. 2 Studies of lc. incom birrios in v.,m.'ous c.ties 

in the late 60s revealed ununrloy.nt rates "r f-inily h."-ds vm'ing 

notfrom ,ull bels:'r thL City w-v.r ge., (%ihere v ',rvn -- ju!t fanlv
 

to v,,:ll ibov.,: it in othurs.'. With
 
h-t, --- tw.s iclid, 1) in so..i cases 


thi axcention c- th itn".uilino n-tnmlu in Bovcti, the fi-urns tend to
 

Is closely related to th share of exnend.1Iigh total conswption 
,.us about the snme for the two rrouns conturos going to food; this sh.r 

Pared here. 

2 iguel A. *-,ttauo~r3 St-%nd. Ocun-3cinn v Psoupacion. onBogota: Los 
Lnund 

Toria=, CEDC, Univ.:..idid d, Los Pd.:;, boat.-, %ulo1962. St.nd 


Frst tirc. lob su'%-;r un4, nr'vr..d rates of 2.27, 9,4R .4rd 8.214 in
 
(Las rurias) income bar-

Alcizarus), niddlc (Quiroga) ,nd lowthoi hiph (Los nemflovriont rates were, r(!.TIctivcl,,rios; thi- "nr.vioi'.v ,r-lo'ud" 

shvre of thu labor force who w.r, indc-,,'lflont
5,459 9.48 xid 9.63. The 

-nl25.0 in cri;.
workers or f.eiv lIr-., ,.,1 11.6, 18.1 the: th.' 

c1t:!,nrv; its itnnorl-.nc,: thJis io,'. .nd m.antintrat'n/ , Coi.;t.rueti,,nPrb..bl" conrxrc, indrntrIbutA.!1.7% rv-jnectivlj.lot to
,.a3 12.8%, 11.7'4 

half: nolrp].ovIm-t ".n L,.t;,'.rl.i! tI! ,.t: 0 i ,,o, 
fvcnr nrt,,d rnori, th n Vi... 


the barrion.
ouartur in othe' 
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be below average for the citites. TL.e acgc rtructurv-c for, tuo b..o , 

for which this dsta was tabulated was not disproportionatuly founiJ in
 

the low emplcyinent ag. rang.es relative to he city is a dihole.
 

Anothor component of our hypothesis war that i,.i:igrant un.rc;.p1oy

ment rates would bc , if anythina, below average for the total 

population, azid that mie.rantc would not, in some sc-nsu, const'tute 

the cere of .ha overall problem. In 1567 it was true, for all 8 

of the cities studied, that average unemployment rates were higher 

for nativez of the city than for inmigrants from elsewhere in the 



Table 9 

Fv.iily licad Ua.cmpljyment Rates in Low Income 
Barrios, Cer.pared to City Wide Averages
 

Barrio r.ily Head City-wide Rates in 
Unemployment Rates same year 

Invasion Barrios 
Las Colinas - Bogota 1967 6.3 12.2 

Fatima,
 
Francisco: Cali - 1968 3.3 1.4.9 (Hay)
 

Buena Esperanza -
Barranquilla 1968 10.0 (18. in Oct/67 

no observation in 1968) 

San Martin, Ancon
 
Taquanquilla - Santa Ifarta 7.1
 

"Pirata"Barrios
 

Alcala -	 Bogota - Early 71 12.0 

Acacia - Bogota - 71 	 0.0
 

Alquerea 	- Bogota - 71 14.0 

Official Housing
 
Los Laches 't.ogota - 1968 9.2a 11.5
 

La rlorcsta - Cali - early 71 8.5
 

In~juiinos 
Afiliados of Prov.virenda -

Bogota - 196 21.5n 11.5 

Source: 	 The data of the first column comes from unpublished studies of 
the Urban and Aegional Unit of Planeacion Uacional, 1971, the 
original sources being a number of separate studies of the cited 
b'rrios. The data of Col. (2) comes from Table A-1. 
It must b.. rer.mherad that "barrio" studi%. are often difr'cult 
to c--icir., wi-- nther 5ourcjs in terns -)f nnmflc,-..-nt rat,:s -nd 
silar varicb' r; their questions mv ", diff.rnt '. nd nav not 
be so careJully "irmliad. 

In thuse cases .ht.,ir.It: iu rnn.arntl 7 included 1he wh,'.l ne'oulation, not 
just family o.aids. 
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depar.-cnt Dr otri'u ,Ie-i:'tvmr.nts tl:rv unre rometime; hi,her for 

immigratits frow. the s",., dv!art.,ient than fnr tlicvue Irom ttl.-r 

departments, al'.hcug: Tr.is xclationshir va:,,d consiahorably from 

city to city (5-.c 'i'a.l J0). As ,rtainuih- whether inigrant and natjive 

status really bears on the tenlency t; be une:npleycd "cculres dis

r-itr, by. occuazion, by thu ty"iz oF unen-!oymuntaggregation by 

-
(cesantos vs. aspirar . e ), etc, 

I'a ma", note first that the ' st:.antf' r.t, differs consid-rabl1 

less by place of origi:, than the overall uneirploymont rate, whereas
 

the first job seekers rate varies mar.(e:dly- usually bei.p 50 to 100
 

percent or rore higher for natives than for immigrants (See Table
 

to cc;u to the city10). This suE,7ests that the immgrants ten'd not 

without a job, espci.ally those conLng from the same department, who 

for this grout. theare Drsunably looKinr for lo' r income jobs-

first time seeke's rate tends to be in the ran'e 2 to 4 percent where

is s.ldor be.ow 6 pe"cen=. .nfortunatelyas for native-- it no 

cs (f both types) by
calculations o a.xe :spaciflc unemploynent 


the absencewhether ptr.ons nre ;n'griirants oV not hav- been, made. In 

of such :rforv,t .:a wu liave pe.formcd a cucl. test of th' null 

r-orhypothesis i,at ij,,' specific unemployment ralea .r,. idrt'cl 

LWO',&1 -r immi gr.t:i. [,/ .:-umin" thatnatives and each ' t;, 


the averav., r.,iti.o,.3hir bet'eel age and unewploymelnt rate for a
 

I .e fa. t *hi.t thL c:z'age a-.-'ticipat .on rae e: .re much 
r: v tiian for peeanle !.orn ,.1:-unhe're (eelower ior i"i.'. ine 

fact th-tt tLere arcTabl 0 " c.nt h t.). ',":n the kaoim 
i.portant di f',,rene.es ina-- d:stri 'jton, :ie na';i'es tendin. to be 
youngwr.
 

Ig~ul~I.Documt 
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.or i-migrar.s, cangiven city holds f: , natives and ,.,,; calculate a 

"prodictedI une,.plo'w.:nt ratu. for- e-c.i -cup. This .xerzisc was 

somewhat inconclusivc fo;. Bugcta, is inforTiiation on place of origin 

was missing for a substantial sha,,.-*m o. thu untmployed; iL arpeared, 

however, that the actual/predicted uno.mpinoymnult rate ratios were 

about as follows: natives, 1.23; ii.migrarts fron Cudinamarca., 

0.85: immigrants froom othar depar'tmants, 1.06. Another somecwhat 

crude calculation for iedell'n2 yielded the following indexes:
 

natives, 1.03, inmgrants from Antioquia I.i aid brinigrints from 

other departments 0.70. In Cal; the irdicas .rc nimilar to those 

for Bogota (using the same methodology as for Mooelli.), I.e. natives 

*,14, immigrants from Valle 0.92 and irirants from other departments 

0.94 and Inm.igrauts from other depart-nent: 0.91;. The si-iuatioui clearly 

varies from city to city, but at least for 1967 one would conclude
 

that on averac thu ago specific unemploym-.nt ratns were about 20%
 
higher fcr nativs than for ir,i ants;3 whchhr tht yer waa atypical 

Ii.o. hy uLi: i- infornation on aga structure o.f each group, from 
the 1964 population census. 

2In this case crude hecausi of lack o:* r.recisv age structure data 

for the 3 groups, a. a result of vhi ,;h tic i)ota age Ltructur, data 

are appi.od o .kaeeLlin. 
3Note, that for eoguta (I do not knou of information for other 

cities) aver:tge educational levels of the poplation in each a.e roup 

are highcr for nativcs than for imnigrants, if the zamL may be asnumed 

for the econo.iiaily ,ctivu nopulation, tbi. i. further uvidencc that 

the observed Ic.,et,, jn.trplomnm.nt rate of the .oirrints -.- not explainable 
In term.s of a iffre.t 3r.,, iex/ education com.binaL.on i hich would be 
consistart .,ith i:ur.plopcn :t.' ')eirng a mor. sericuF nrolhlem for migrants, 
other thinLs h.?inp ecual. Ir migrants hAd rnoa education at each 
age level, aud education a'ir.. ncpatively corrciatecu iith unemployment 
at a rivnn ape, this r.ipf. e.oiain the low.-r .vd'rac at. specific un
onploynern. -atrj or nigrin.s. Since tho 1:'.iq.I. false, it cannot 
do so. (So t Pri.t '., Ceus.,s del "',rse, 'leo en Colombia," in 
Empleo v D-p ..n Cololdia, CE-E, Ur ivezx, Iad dc. Lus i.ndes,
Ifogota. 19" , 1,. 17S). 

http:com.binaL.on
http:jn.trplomnm.nt
http:unemploym-.nt


Table 10
 

Rates of Participation and Jne-,lo-v:mnt by Place of Birth:
 
a Eight Cities 

Particittion Rates Unemployment Rates 
:ten ":ea Women Total Cesa..Vs Aspi.antes 

Baranuilila 42.2 16.5 28.,4 i5.2 26.3 19.4 11.74 .BE 

Nat-ves 34.0 1 . 23.7 17.E 30.3 21.3 13.03 8.7 

Other ".e.ar rm.nt S7.0 23.8 - 43.3 ll." 20.4 14.1 9.g.4 .26 

Bog:t. 45.9 ] 24.0 34.2 14.C 17.Y 1G.0 9.98 E.12 
9--
Same Deptr--nt 
Other Depar-.ent 

28.8 
74.5 
50.9 

2..1 
40.9 
25.0 

22.0 
55.4 
37.5 

21.0 
U.0 
li.I 

26.5 
12.5 
16.3 

22.5 
l.e 
24.9 

12.4 
0.23 
9.19 

10.1 
3.37 
5.10 

Bucar amanga 
Nati%.;s 
Same Depart:-nt 
Other Daeartment 

43.2 
27.4 
70.4 
62.3 

25.4 
18.3 
35.S 
27.3 

33.5 
22.7 
29.3 
43.9 

7.4 
10.1 
C.0 
L4.5 

13.3 
15.6 
11.1 
14. 

9.8 
12.3 
b.2 
8.1 

6.04 
6.74 
5.54 
5.67 

3.76 
5.57 
2.66 
2.43 

Call 
katives 
Same Department 
Othcr r.parnL.nt 

45.1 
24.0 
73.3 
71.3 

21.1 
17.1 
22.5 
26.7 

-2.5 
20.6 
4G.3 
46.1 

..1.1 
14.2 
9.2 

10.1 

22.3 
26.6 
I1.2 
-I9.q 

14.9 
19.3 
11.6 
13.3 

9.30 
10.69 
e.0 
0.95 

S.C 
8.61 
3.0 
4.36 



Participation Rater Uncploymunt Rates
 

Hen "-!omen T.,tal :1-n a-aw Total Cesantes Aspirantes
 

16.4 	 1?.1 iO.OP 3.02Tbague 42.6 21.0 33. 11.4 


16.0 	 19.9 17.6 14.62 2.98
Native. 27.7 17.2 22.2 

10.7 	 15.6 12.5 Ed.72 3.783ame Departt.ent 59.9 3C.3 43.9 

39.2 6.6 8.5 7.0 5.13 1.87
Other Delartment 60.4 17.5 


!anizales 43.3 20.6 31.6 15.5 21.2 17.4 12.87 4.53 

3Tativcs 33.2] i3.8 23.8 L9.I' 24.2 20.8 13.68 7.12 
Same Department 57.8 29.0 41.a 13.3 21.2 16.3 13.71 2.S9 
Other Department 60.6 27.6 42.2 10.6 16.9 12.9 10.32 2.58 

Medellin 43.0 21.7 31.6 11.8 19.2 14.5 9.64 11.85
 
atives 26.1 15.0 20.5 
 12.3 24.7 16.9 10.72 6.16 
Same Depar.ment 63.6 28.0 43.4 13.4 15.4 14.1 10.00 4.11 

Other Denartrent 57.8 27.4 41.2 3.7 21.3 10.1 5.35 4.75
 

PIopayan 43.7 27.' 35.0 d.3 14.1 10.8 5.87 4.93 
Nativvs 3'4.8 20. 2 9.0 13.5 6.89 i1.27.4 20.9 

:ame Dc.,artr.ent E2.7 47.0 53.4 5.6 5.5 5.5 3.5
 
.thir Departnent 59.3 29.e 42.1 8.9 14.1 11.1 .. 34 4.76
 

Source 	 Isasa and Ortega, op. cit., p.. 111-112, oxcept for the last two columns, which were
 
calculated by the author from data in the statistical annex of the cited study.
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is hard to judge. And unfortunately it is impossible to ascertain
 

without more information whether unemployment rates may have 
been
 

higher for im.igrants in some age categories even though 
lower on
 

Uithout taking account of differences in age structure,
average. 


these indices for the three cities taken together would b, 1.33,
 

Thus, age structure diffor.nes appear
0.80 and 0.86 respectively. 


for each of the three groups, to account for about one 
half of the
 

difference from average (i.e. from 1.00).
 

It is generally accepted, on the basis of studies 
of the
 

-igration process that interdepartmental migrants 
tend to have higher
 

paying jobs, more education, and so on than intra-departmcntal
 

case with rtespcct In people mirnrain!. 
igrants. this is especially tht; 


2 ..1to urban Jobs. Sinwflons, data in his sti,dy of migrat'on to Bopota 

Table 11, taken from his study,
is revealing in this context. 


much lower tendency of the short distance immigrants
shows the 

to be found in the upper of three str.t." and higher tendency (than 

i iumigrants from other departments).nativo born persons and especially th 


derwirt m,,nt" migrants 
t,; bo found in the lowust strtun. The "-thor 


'ra, as can be sen, nt slihtly hiphar
 

1See, for example, Departamento 11acional do Planeacior, 
'La
 

Poblacion do Colombia! Diagnostico y Politica," Revista de Planeacion
 
ThL ratio of
 

1, ,umero 4, Deceber 1969, To.43. 
y DesarTolo, Vol. over 40% a different department to rcsidonts is
igrants born in 
and
 

for.professionals, technicians, people in pernonal 
nerviuce, 


35% fdr manual laborers. and about .8% for 
salesmen, at little bulost to.

collar .iorkurs excluding the professionals alre:dY r:fcz'red
white 

indicated by these figures nrobably underestimates 
the
 

The differnc,. as 
among these groups in average distance rigrat.:d sine it seems 

difference i.r.ntr cro.-, 
probable thct a number of low occupation ulhort 

distancu 


departmental lines.
 
2Alan B. Sirnons, The Emergence of Plannini, Ori.ntation in a 

iigration, Ad. ptations and r;.,milv Pl:Iinn in 
HIdornizinp Community: 
Highland Colonbia, Cornell University, Latin Iimvr'.can Studies Program, 

Dissertation Scries '15, April 1970.
 
3In this cabe, frot Ctnmdinn'rcn -nd Bov'.c-, a catcorization
 

rather parallel to the "same department" one used aabove.
 

4Simmons classifieation by "'social str-tur." c.-n b.. s..fuly, taken
 

a good proxy for income levels.
as providing 



Table 11 

Distribution of the Migrants and
 

Native Born Men (Age 15-59) in Bogota
 
By Sample Strata
 

Social Strata A B C 

in Sample (High) (Hliddlo) (Low) Total. 

MIGRANTSA 

From Boyaca and 
Cundinamarca 5 38 57 100 

From other 
departments 23 43 34 100. 

All migrants 10 36 54 100 

43 10034NATIVE BORN* 23 

TOTAL POPULATION
 47 100
38
15
OF BOGOTA**' 


*Source: Pre-interview census of 3,579 randomly 
selected men, aged
 

15-59, Dogota, 1968.
 

**Source: Special tabulations of the 1964 census.
 

Source: Simmons, 9Z. cit., p. 97.
 



(tro di?eranco rdlatins'. onl,! to the lo.Mr tilestratum than nativz born. neonlc 

could L-i associated uith a differcategories), thouph somno of? this EJi-cr.-ce 

ence in age strucluri%. 

a stcn;tantia huildur of* inroriii-itim, (ornvarall, recent 1rears havce* *on 

the, ;-i~i~a..ntercst in the ,nvalrsis~ of uflurinbcfltint) on a nur,!-'.- (i~:t4~ of' 

11iC. roccss. !o m~uch difficult" do miqrantt3 havo in kiitai!,I. Wi~n~; do~ 

the*.2 nrcgress in to&.s ol: incoma and occurnation atev arr-vius!; do niv 1jave' 

as a r :ult of failure; is -ob sae-irchinr! I'ocoriin!g nore diff'icult
the city again 

ind/or ths hualit.v of thL. nigrints dinin.ohinj (as soiretincs arrguad)"
over time 

in flovaca andSinn-ons' anl' !.ocussaci e-n a -,election of-mu~n.os 

as wacll as neovnletheseCundinarnarca -- he situdied n5.rat -.r. iorota rro'. areas, 

ror all d5.'tin!u uishable nor5.ods
living in then -- .ncludiin' raturn -L.vantz-. 

6f time the tni~rants -- r- rr-ar!.1"r 'ror c110 srn~sl to,.tn:; ..xnd not crom the rural 

areas; 4-hell do, so..m t) hive 1.- Hun~ron~ortiornt.Ai fro 'cnmalltWnsr o0 r the 

lr: 	 01v~ "act tVIA only '2' .
Bopota vicini-ty, rath..r %.:-n t~~ar".r ono:. 

v.'lact- o- orlI.n .~ ova.n 'noN! ntri~inr
thc migrants rirft-uhc v..rcda 

:-*&nc.- ovon inor.: than
with resnect io Cie ceirl;-r -ri than tl.a lrtor2 oflO, 

the 67'S living. in thv-- %licois In 1164 %'ould 

studv c'iod above.* 	 Particularl." -weful 1,n thi s connoction I.irt'onr' 

-rrtwo t\o%" do not hava s;erioui2Thuir lc., uncrrl-1-?ricflt rato does not 
,Iiich coul.: 1o-.d to ro-oemirrition, -:'.ccartinr. vox- undeiir

troule~.s -- tro'.b12t 

able lobs,
 

5sini: ttr-A! 1v;:h-!ut ironort;--n.TI-It1 .1 frg,iaJ~ th,;rather than rural an.ii !jut t 
1., 1%"ov. or, e., I,I... inn) i

localttien.. -it'i . t*,- -,. I5'"i') oy nor ir. 
r.o..'. Lvt., t!-Ii-t

somCVh-%t iar--. ' ' e~t 1"rit the :;i zQ 	 do 'id~ I i cmu no' thu 
'.c~~n ce.:urrurl -;uahrA intiaJ~v& Ardratioflof 1964 an:! thal 't~ 

( t;vrt.LonS , ci,, 1 tuti-fr
before th.it. j'.-.t Ch rseTv',ct-'it" descri.bec' 


!I3'-61 i-, cloar, h)ut thWit 'tt or,-urr-.- ;n Owa~i'rviAur

curred in tiv njr'*, 

vc-.VC".alirel not true.years is not 
rrovide scmewhat cono~ari*-A ;n~rxnntnnf on ira

Sovor.:,l c~~rs-,ud'j.i 
e!.rot; rico rtlus It, ].0; T on

tion nattarn5: 'ils 1arc~i, Ciatri 
CLPE, &nlaTia do Los And-.:;, '2Jp4101 1975; *r, 1,,ML

dades ColWnier-'s, 
Intrnal -irtion inrrion ond CorporaPi'.icbultz, Poultiofn ro'th and 
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have lived there tdrlitr. fhv rural sz .? (t:.b.c;ililly :.,iull towns) 

showed a substantial nu._er of return mil1,rants', bctwvn 20 ond 30% 

In the towns in question had 3pent some time in a large 
city, usually
 

The m.grants tended to come predoninatly fron land owninr 
and
 

Bogota. 


stratum they tenied to
 commercial families in the rural towns; in cach 

have one year less foral schooling 
than the native born Bogotanos%1 

In the city.as a whole this difference was about 
two years because of 

A fairly largu proportiondifferent distribution acroes the strata? 

of migrants (23% of those in the city and 32% of those who hive returned) 

in -he city , one of the reason.s for the arrival
received some schooling 

of upper strata children was clcarly to obtain 
more education; on the
 

average the return migrants have higher levels of 
education than the
 

migrants ,ho stayed in Bogota.
 

to rural non-migrants and
 After comparing a rroup of nigrar.ts 

found th.ot modernity of response,to native born arbar, dw,:'iors, Simmcns 


of other such variables !,,creased
nurver 

with :.umber of y,!ars of urban experience, ,spucially 
for people with 

relatively low amounts of formal educatiorn, so 
that recent migrants 

frequently differed little If at all from rural counterparts 
with the 

mental flexibility and a 

same measured characteristics, whereas after 
ten or moru years they
 

approached the ch.aracteristics of people born in 
the cities, other things
 

bing equal. 

Iti"-, . 101. 

2Garcia (on,-it.) found c difference ranging fron 0.6 to 1.3 in h'A
 

1967- the [ogota difference
cr!ons in five c.tlos in
random sarple of ennioyed .

and Sirmons' would sugeest that 
was 0.9. The differonce beti'con this fipure 


the non-.mp'.oyed ir',igranti have lower educational 
attainment vin a vis the
 

'or natives, (or that those are data problems).
case
employed cones ':ian is th 


3This rather optim-stic note seema to he natchod by most ser.ous
 

http:nigrar.ts


It 13 frcqu..nt.Lj hypoti.siLJ th:.: rc€nt mlRrar.t3 to 3orot., arc of 

lowcr quality thin th, tett~r dc.ted and -ore skilled .trva-s 

of migrants WhO c.Ir'.1'liLr in tine. iis could lnly incrciing 

cnployr'nt and othci- !roblrnts. Sirrons, data. howVr, tc:ndLd to 

this hy~ithe!As.,I Garcia :tudy (op.6it.) in consintent with
refute 

i:h;ted(I. by 1. orthe 'vr.t)r, dIi If crni i 14)r t1, it, cit i..... 

force) wa0.2, ore years for natlve- in the 15-?4 a, j'roup and O.,47 

rore years for ntive, in the 2O and u1 arpe group. 

I ( ortinued !ron previoun :iae.footnote 


studies und.rt. en in rthvr countries. 

literature has frequently overlelson (op. cit.) fe,.ls that the 
lif., failin" to take Into account thoenp .asl--i, the rhock of urb.in 

fact ',it ,ony urh.a nil'rant :r-, I rori :rall,:,r cities or towns and rany 

hiore are clo.,, to the cl:y, hav, vi .it, it, vi l othcrwise cc se to know 

-,,n-,in. ':in.ntuAv). Theso',thhIji ibout It. tan obvc r(-n by 

riral rocial structurm hat; 1--en crelcd in all uxccpt the 
traditional 

in Litin Aicr;ca. (fc- Iar:;hall tolf,., "Soncrost r,4note .1-c.. 
lMpllcatiun. of P(,ccfnt Changes in Urb-in and rul'l Zcttlent Patterns
 

th,, U.I. 'lorh. ropulati'nIn Ltin Arwric,, ' p.pir prcscntcd at 

Confcrmnco (Bc:'l,:ridi, SLpte'ber 1965), p. 25. 

th.'t the thoory that mirrantn .aru disruptivoNol.on ,ilso nctu:; 
to ro thc othtr way-has litlu erpirical support; tho uvidenc. ten,13 

cLntury rranco.
 as cxecplifi1u by studi:s in India, Chilc, and 19th 

Isl-on's ftclinp 15 thit formation of class conciousnass and 
du. to tho highly

class ba'sd political organiY.,-tion it improbabiL 

very poor Alu' thuir ditrust , lack ofindividual n',cds of tOeL 
lack of shared work oxp.ri-ncC and conditions
 orgsni:atlonal Cxi crilcncc, 


of lifu, the cooldcrablu purccnt living ocside aspiring middl class
 

pooplj in nquatt',r':. notthenmnta, and tho nub jction to the dilutin'.
 

offcct of tho conoant 
 Im low of rur l mirnirantf. Emcrcnc,. of a strong
 

urban populist party appualinr. to the urb.in "iarpinals, industrial labor,
 
nccrn. rorx) lIkcly--It would


aid )crh.'p; 1-,w l.vl w ito collar group. 

public works, hodising, etc. AnotLur p)!iibilitv is
strCss mploitnt, -

to thu nvcd o: th,. urlban poor o:,
.rrL scd r poniivnenm' 

?artiu.
a gradually 
tho ptrt of om,. oi :moro,of thc ,-tablIL.cd political 

lThtru ip[.,ar., '.o hav, be.i no gcnoral inccaie In iworago yoarl of 

of irrival hold corA.tnt , for notr, ago
oiducation Ot t,i gr3nt, iro 

thk. oppotitL W CM to havo 
group2 an lncrtLti ',ir. occurr.d but for othiuri 


been truu. Ili....jthor concludus that thit ti'lli. r. i ,hcr,,'... In av, rar'.,
 

BlaCtlvit/ A I ,at ut tnt A, u 
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There appeared to be no trends over time in the difficulty of
 

or in the status of the Work the imni!,rants w'r, Abl, togotting work 

In all periods about 40', rcceived help from frivnd-' to get
cct. 


their first job and roughly 00% found work within the first two
 

months of arrival, ' it is not clear whether these proportions are
 

1Ilbid., p. 112-.
 

2This relative success in gettinr jobs is consistunt with the
 

The largo- majority of irt.iprants to
experience in othe-r countries. 

largec cities in Latin America require relatively little timL 

to find
 

Sarples tak.n in Santiago, Buenos Aires and six Braziliin 
cities
 

a job. 
showed that C,-l5 percent found jobs within one month (dr 

pending on the
 

city), althoujh data arL not prcLntcd for all cities 
it appears that
 

(See Joan

40-60 porccnt find jobs im,'.diately (or already have them). 

I1.Iclson, Oirrants. Urb.,n Povertv and Instabilicy in Developing Nations, 

Cnt.e for International Affiirs, OccasionalIlarvau'd UnivcrtyT 
Papers on Internitiolil Affairs, '122, September 1969, 

p. 15).
 

Political IntegrationPoor: Disruption orJo.'r :Ielson,("Thc Urban 

in Third 'orld Cities, .'orld Politlcs.) also notes
 

that there are consistently lower rates of open un

imong native urbanites, as indicated in 
employment -rionp nier~nts than 

Clis presumably reflects agoColorbia, Chile, India, and Pakistan. 


structure in rnart, for Colcmbia, as noted above, thin factor does not
 

The few surveys that compared current
 account for tho full differenco. 

first job in the city with jobs before migration show considerable
 jobs or 


upward mobilitv,. (Ibid., p. 399).
 

5ror native born Aob -*ek:rz;, comparable nupport ,,o,ild pr.,suma'bly be 

:or housing and financiil jssiGtwie., which in most 
much highcr, at leant 


alrost by definition.
casco would bo gbvcn 
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higher for lower strata imigrants or not. It does appear that
 

considerable upward mobility in job status takes place over an extended
 

period of time, with inter-generational upwTrd mobility ser.ing to
 

be greatest for those arriving young in the city; thost who arrived after
 

age 25 show very little such mobility, 1 generally the migrant'. first
 

job in the city is lower than his father's typical occupation, but
 

after 10 years hc has equalled or surpassed his father's status. Since
 

recently arrived migrants differ very little in work complexity scores
 

from rural non-migrants with the same schooling, this suggests that the
 

more complex jobs that the earlier migrants have attained over time is
 

part of an occupational mobility process.
 

Valuable evid.nce on the extent of return migration as a safety 

value for unsuccessful employm3nt experience in the city is provided 

by Simmons. He feels that there is no evidence to suggest that return 

migrants to the rural areas are predominantly composed of men who have 

failed in the city. Although not by way of proof, the data of Table 12 

suggest that return migrants from Bogota to the surrounding highlands 

of Boyaca and Cundinamarca are characterized by a better .thanaverage 

opportunity in t; Ar place of origin. ihose '. . -..The percent t : 

fathers were farm owmers or white collar people was 72 for migrants 

who did not return this porportion was 63% and for non-migrants 48%. 

-" . 1 ro * op it, - , -
Simmons, op. cit., p. 14. 
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While these might still be an element of "failure in the city"
 

involved in the decision to leave, it seems unlikely that it could have
 

been the sole,and probably not even the major factor. All this tenas
 

to suggest that the return migrants had relatively attractive alternatives'
 

Just as un
outside the city and that this is what drew them out again., 


employment appears not to be a characteristic of the "worst off", neither
 

Th individualft
 
does retuni migrationjhavehg er evels of education than those who rem:-*

(and much higher than those who did not migrate out of the rural areas). 
Th
 

had less difficulty in finding their first urban job (95% had it 
within two
 

2
 

months compared to less than 80% for the other migrants).


In general, migrants tend to report that they are better off as 
a reseJ

of the move.
 

What then, to summarize, can be said of the migration-unemployment 
IL.-


It would seem that the most plausible interpretation of thr
lationship? 


lower unemployment rate for migrants would be some combination of
 

'An entirely different "migration" phenomenon should perhaps be re-


In some parts of the country (especially the northrL;
ferred to in passing. 

coast area) workers move (shuttle) back and forth between agriculture 

(fre

quently as crop pickers) and urban (often construction workers) 
on a sesons-"
 

These people, more likely to dwell In towns or cities, canvot 
be
 

basis. 

se used in the rest of the present discusld..
 thought of as migrants in the sf 


The phenomenon is of interest, !.,.wever, as evidencing once again the quite
 

substantial market response elements which go into 
the allocation of labor
 

across sectors and between rural-urban.
 

2Ibid., p. 22.
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Table 12 

Occupation and Education of tho
 

Fathers of Migrtrnts and Rural Noik-Higrants" 

Sar.,ple 

Vi11ge .and Tovas 
l:on- Return 

Mgirants irirants 

Porota -

'i.,r:nts fron "'Wra 
i.ovaca/Cundinama.rc.' 

C;: '9)(3) 0 (46)) 

.7 rc-r.t distribution of 

f7.her s occupatiol 

l'.ndl..ss an't cuitvra)
u.JrK€.'.'. cn ':;,'r i 

snall .:Iota !r. 3 3 

Farm ownc.rs 30 1? 32. 

(Total Agricultura) (77) (70) -(65) 

Cc.nmerce , services and 
other whitu clor 18 25 31 

Construction. trsr.sport
 
and other blur. collar 5 6 5
 

100 100
"TOTAL+ 100 

t!ean status of .fatetr's 
2.3
2.02.1
occupationa 


rather's schooling
 
(mcan years) 2.1 4.3 2.8
 

-itSource: IntrvicU sample of varried men, age 20-54, in logota and 
The urban figures take 

in eleven sclocted tovms of Boyaca/Cundinamarca. 


into account the di-tribution of migrants by sample 
strata.
 

to roundinv.
+Columns do not altays total 100 percent, du 


'unskilled
aOccupational status scored on a six point scale from 1 


Father's occupation -as defined as his
 manual, to 6, "owners-nanal.r. 

Details of the status classification may bo found
 custonary occupation. 


in Tabl. 3-1 (of Simmons, M. ir._).
 

Source: Simmons, op. cit., p. 103.
 



(a)a tendency, especially for those in the low skill ertegorief
 

(frequently comitg fro. the same departnent) to make sure that t. job 

is tb-re or that there is a high probability of its being there before 

migrating, (b) greater willingness to accept low income and prestige 

jobs in the first place, and (c) relative inability to remain 

jobless for lonr and opportunity to return to place of origin. 

Meanwhile native born people, because their families liv in the city 

and have a higher average wealth level are able to sustain a 1ong'er 

period of unemployment before being forced to take a job they did 

not want, leave the city, or %thatever. It cannot perhaps be proven 

that the averagc lifetime income of the immigrants !I.slower than tnat 

of the native born people, but it s ems a foregonc conclusion for the
 

"same depertmcnt migrants. 

The fact that the rapid rural to urban migration goes on in the
 

face of the unemployment night bc adduced as evidence that pcoplu
 

choose to risk becoming unemployed in urban orcas when in fact they 

could have remained employed in agriculture, the argument usually
 

presented is that the urban income is sufficiently nbovc the rural one
 

so that the expuected value of itc;ven after allowing for the pos

sibility of unemployment, is higher than the rural income.I On
 

the other hand the evidencc is that migrants are rather careful 

about planning jobs beforo th-.y come to the city, and as a result 

1Su,... for exanplu, llichatl Todaro, op. cit. 



rot~ 

nohave very low 'looking for first job' ratios therL. Th,,rm is 

evidence of a very large income differentia. (unless the 20-30% typically 

separating thr urban constrL.ction wor'er and the agricultural "aborer 

be considered large) it is true that educational, health and other 

aspects of living conditions &7e better in the city these could 

constitute a strong pull factor. Thus it appears th-it it the 

rural-urban migration flow is a significant cause of the urban un

employment, its impact must operate in considerable dvrec through 

the increased competition in the job market which those migrants 

create for the nativs of the 
city.2 

Since, however, many of the 1,'ter group are looking for white 

collar jobs and nany of the migrants for blue collar ones, the opposite 

seens at least as likely i.e. that the large reservoir of blue collar 

l.or increascs the demand for i ost types of u:hite collar labor. 

In terms of competition for native blue collar 'sorkcrs.,the evidence would 

rather suggust that migrants react to income differvntials. They 

are unlikely to flood thc urban market in disregard for the vage 

1 it is interesting to note that, in the case of Bogota, if 

reasonable gucsstimates are made as to the prucise 'time unemployed" 
profi le of inigrants to Bogota, those in the 'waiting line before 
acquiring their first job would contribute about 0.3 points tu the 

overall employment rate. (Calculation bascd in part on data from 

Simmons, op. cit., p. 112).
 

It is theoretically possible of course, that the imigrants be
 

particularly prone to becoming unemployed after alrcady having a 

job. but thQ fipurcs do not indicate this--See Table 10. Since they 

are not standardized for age, it si impossible to be sure.whether 

cesante rates are lower or higher for migrants. 

2 It is a fact. of course, that a large sharu of thc urban un
employed are ir,:iirants. Table 13 presents a distribution of unemployment 

by place of birth in the 8 Colombian cities studies by CEDE in 1967% about 

52% of all the unemployed in that year were not born in the cities 
where 

born it; the same department tere. prothey sought wor- the 251 who were 
Thus, althouph, mi.rant unemployment
bably from sial!- towns or rural areas. 

rates are lower than those of natives, because such a large share of the labor 

force of these eight cities are migrants (G911), they form a large share of 

the unemployed.
 



or unemployment impact. This is suggested in part by their
 

relatively low unemployment rates (especially anpirxitu rates)
 

and by the close relationship over tinm. bt%.-en, for exnmple, the 

agricultural iugc r-atc and the urban unskilled con:ttruction worker 

wage. (See Table 14). 

Duration of Unenployment 

In most cities in 1967 a quarter to a third of the uncnpl'ovtd 

had been without jobs for .3 -car or more, and one-half to two-thirds fcr 

rore than threv months. Th. median length of tim without .lark 

for t -. prtviou-1y.:. l-ovLe in. little uhder three months for most 

categories, t.h.u-h on," ,.bout Fi'- ;oks for domestic rcrvint. 

and executi,,cc (;,i. TblA .3). rfrst T1371e job Ceuker:n had a median 

waiting : rcriud of Four to flv, months, ,-.i l 30. mwer., looking for a 

job for on,. y..lr or rno,e (-.:;!,:,m.: ith 2211 of fhl, previousk'y 

employed). The cotc..;ory "L!-brer- , which ap:,'ars to tufer to 

k.nskilled %cr..rz who ijre n-'L classified is cr,ft,.,,n and who 

fom 2.4, of th- labor foi-cr in the cities on which this sample 

isbased, !-ad particular difficulties, people previously employed 

in this catcaory had a mcdirn hunting period of over one 
year. 2 

Ihe tirL. structure of CoLombia's unemployment in 1967 

appeared not. .ro fiff-r much from that typical of a hiph unemployment 

I.Nomon do rnuire much lon#gr on averirec to find their first 
job than men, so L.at -hil,' two-thirvds of ths uncnplovd with previous 
work cxmvrLnct. r , only two-fifthn of h, uiemployed new entrants 
ore rale. 

2Sine. taL'- c:,t..-!O y Is so small, the ,iosuil;ility .irises Iit%!-.n~plo,r.,(-nt J14'f.culti ; r"r/ bL. involved j,-.thi-. r,.-n,nt'r d(,inlip 

himself Intu 't, i;-. ;ich ..,se the ob.,!rv-d uiis,:plovriunt ratu may 
evst Avatl,ableDocument 

.Best Available Document
 



Table 13 

Pavcont Distribution of the Unemployed In Eight 
Colombian Cities, by Orikin and Type of Unemployment 

*4
.'oi;., 
Pvl -01iaPrevi-Prvi 

Oay. First ously First owsly 
Employ- Job Employ- Job Employ-
od Seekers Totol ed Seokers Total ed 

Na tives 43.-8 60.59 41.60 46.15 51,29 40.65 414.49 

Same Dept- 28.29 26.50 26.50 26,30 19.54 23.02 27.54 


Other Dept.28.23  18.59 25.90 27.54 29.16 28.33 27.97 

Sojuco: 	 Data from CEDE, £ncucstas Urbanas do Emploo y . sempoleo, 
op. cit., Annexo Estadistico. 

TOTALTOTAL 

First 
Job 

Seekers Total 
54.61 40.09 

20.00 24.86 

25.39 27.05 

http:Dept.28.23


Bcota and cun.kr.Iinatca (J-'1 

(all fam.Is ;.n current nos r. .=a , 

: l i es, I 
' 	 kn"led 'ons- ruct -i pricultural Sal.ries : culu 

,,-orkers Bogota Cund.namarca 0.Mate, Cu'.Ii

2ear'
 

(.830)1935 
(,75)
1936 

1937 (."3) 

.,,193) 	 (. 

1942 (o"2) 	 d.flO)').LO0f.-	 n. So19.3O.Cm 
.q4405 l.n 

1145 	 1.50 1.50 
1.75 	 1.50 

I7 1.:35 fl.1
 
"" 2.-"
 

1053) 

.2.3,C72.031955lg57 4.30 	 Ii. ~.3302
S.A570,19561157 '.330I, 	 ."it. 8;., 

? ' 
1958 0".O 

37. .75
 
1959 O0'• s..75
 
19 6n r.51 65.)..fn
 

1361 /.CI' 	 r..s. 
7.10... 5019C-2 

19Cb.23 	 1Q.1!* .I1#964 12.55 C 10:.?!1.075
 
11 .Fr,1.0
19,D(5 	 15.01. 

12. 0~r. ,.a1.,7 	 2 

1 9.) Ag 7 9 0 	 r, . I f $ ) 1 1 . V ) 

1919 	 11 0 -A 17.?? 
J-)'7,) 	 2%n"'.
 

21.57'
1971, 

" IntvrFol--tCd 15 'uciP,.
 
2n, + ,,toUt fm- u .u.'ftS tV ;.: lV,"i"
2.3" 1.5 	 ."l.!n; flr 

*Wrr-t samsJtar. 

Distribution in Colon
"Soe rveterminant. of eh3n%-,n Incomt 

source: .. BemlT', 
'aroar !1137, l72.ba, 1930-19T1," Discussion 

Best Availabi. Documeent
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Diaram 1 shc,:s the ag,,re'.ate tine-unemployed
year in the '.S. 


profile for the uinht cltics of CEDE's 1967 survey and profiles for
 

the U.S. in Iq58 (relatively high uncmploymont) and 19(9 (low un
% uneonploy~d .t ieast X weks-Colombia 

In both years the ratio
employment). 
- 

uneployed -it lant X w.eks - 1i.S. 

rises with X, i.e. long term unemplryment is proportionat,,ly (to
 

than in the U.S.,short term unemployment) more severe in Colombia 

but the difference is not marktd wihen the comparison is made with the 

1958 U.S. figures! fo .1969 it is very marked, with the Colombian 

very short te'-m rate being about twice that of the U.S. whereas the 

The
 twenty week unemployed rate is :evcn or eight times as high. 


trofiles for the U.S. suggests a
comparison of tha 1958 and 196 

high elasticity of long term unioplcvmunt to the total unemployment 

rate, and the Colombia profilk is coi;aiatent with such an elasticity. 

The rate of leaving the unemployed c.tcgory "luring the 

faster in Bopov: than in any of the other
first twenty weeks was much 

cities (i.e. th. negitive slope of its profile -reatar), 
reflecting 

something positivu in the functioning of the l3bor market (See 

For loner periods, however, Bogota's rate was theDiagram 2). 


highest of all the citios. this nay bu associeted 
with the high
 

share of cler'cal jo!: seekers there plus the relatively high
 

weeks nore, unemployment
wealth levels. Tabl%, 15a %.,Jws "x or 

rates by occuritions: of th, large categories thu rate for 

the "ighust for all unemployment periods.clerical job :;k..kr- is 


Table 15c that 'year or more" un,.j. loyent rate
indicatLs thu 
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TAILE 15 

SHARU OF THE LABOR FORCE SEEKING EHPLOYN(IT IN VARIOUS OCCUPATIONS 
WHICH IS UfNEHPLOYED H(O'3 THAN SPECIFIED NUMBERS OF 
WEEKS: PREVIOUS JOB HOLDERS AND NEW ASPIRANTS 1 

Weeks 
 Sales Transport Crafts- Service

Unemployed Professional Executive Clerical Staff Workers 
 men Laborers Yorkers
 

0 8.38 
 3.17 26.38 13.96 12.78 17.02 17.44 18.14
 

> 5 6.54 2.95 19.79 10.75 9.46 12.42 14.82 13.24 
> 13 4.44 2.22 13.19 7.40 5.24 8.17 11.68 9.25 

52 1.93 - 6.86 1.793.63 3.91 8.02 4.90
 

Domestic , 
Servants Others Total
 

0 2.51 59.79 15.5
 

3 5 1.43 53.21 11.47
 

)13 .83 37.67 7.75
 

52 .48 9.57 3.88 

1Au individual'& occupational category Is defined by the job sought*
 

*Total doesn't include miners, rural worker.s and defence and police. 



TADLE 15b 

SHARE OF THE IABOR FORCE SZEKIhr EMPLOYMENT IN VARIOUS 

WHICH IS VNEMPLOYD HORE THAN SPECIFIED NUMBERS 

W4EEKS: PRRVIOUS JOB HOLDERS *., :":" .[.Nf.' 

OCCUPATIONS 

OF 

Weeks 
Unemployed Professioncls Executives Clerical 

Sales 
Staff 

Transport 
Workers 

Crafts-
men Laborers 

Service 
Workers 

0 

_ 5 

> 13 

) 52 

4.25 

3.32 

2.21 

1.11 

3.94 

1.97 

1.97 

-

13.5:; 

9.46 

6.35 

3.11 

7.18 

5.31 

3.52 

1.58 

11.38 

8.42 

4.78 

1.36 

13.33 

9.46 

6.00 

2.67 

10.14 

8.21 

6.79 

5.27 

12.4 

8.71 

5.97 

2.99 

D estic 
Servants Cthors Total 

o 

.5 

3,13 

• 52 

.95 

.98 

.55 

.33 

3.91 

3.25 

2.27 

.66 

10.14 

7.20 

4.66 

2.33 
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TABLE 15c 

SHARE OF THE LABOR FORCE SEEKING EMPLOYnENT IN VARIIUS OCCUPATIONS 
WHICH 13 UNEMPLOYED MORE THAN SPECIFIED NUMBERS OF 

W EKS: FIRST TIME JOB SEEKERS 

Weeks 
Uraployed Professional Executives Clerical 

Sales 
Staff 

Transport 
Workers 

Crafts-
men Laborers 

Service 
Workers 

0 

>. 

! 13 

> 52 

3.91 

3.13 

2.15 

.78 

.89 

.89 

-

" 

12.66 

10.25 

6.84 

3.67 

6.75 

5.33 

3.85 

2.03 

.58 

.44 

.22 

.15 

.41 

.33 

.24 

.13 

6.93 

6.38 

4.'*, 

2.29 

5.55 

4.'8 

3.22 

1.0 

Domestic 
Servants Others Total 

0 

5 

> 13 

> 52 

.43 

.43 

,29 

.14 

22.22 

22.22 

15.78 

3.11 

5.36 

4.34 

3.00 

.16 



for the first- • '... . i:te .. th't '...,* r:.'., .

for clerical Jo seekers as fa0 
 th% av rage. Fez. clerical workers 

the aspirantes unemployment rate Is about equal to 'the c,,sante3 one. 

for other occupations it is less than one-half (See Table A-9.1 

Although it is perhaps dan'erous to assu,,e that if a person
 

is not unemoloyed for more than ono or two 
months thu economics 

of his situation cannot be 
too dr3stic. length of timo unemployed
 

is obvous.y a deterr.inant of the overall sopiousness of the problem.
 

Of the 2/3 of the unemployed whose economic situation may be worthy
 

of special consideration (i.e. 
those not aspirin- to luigh income 

jobs) 1/4 do not have to search for JoLs more than five iteeks (Table 

A-3). One mirvh by this reasoning exclude a total of 50'%from 

the *serious- category. Finally, it could hc argucd that a
 

reasonable numbir of the first tinu joh seekers not already excluded
 

on one count or anothur are not in a particularly tifficult situation
 

because they live with their families- this could correspond to an
 

additional S to 30% of total unemployment.
 

To suzmmrize, one migoht conclude that with an overall urban 

uncploymcnt ratc. 0f lO., perhaps 3 to 51 of th. labor force Is 

unemployed and in bai straights.1
 

lit hs not been
our main concern hero to analyse the unumploy
mant producing, .ech.,nics forthL low skilled-lo4 ispiration unemployed

person--who undoub~tuly does .-xist. Possibly tho frequently proposed

interprutations of unsmplo.mcnt (relating it to varioun 
rarms of

warginalisn, etc.) .re valid for this groui' ,,ivun the possible
scriou-nuss cf,this grou. 's iLu,:.tion. It dons wnrrnt 
ittention depito fts reduced numerical prcportions. 

Best Available Document
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This group is muca aitour thaa tin: cnu wiic4 it; vraployv. and in 
• 1 

bad economic straights. In short, uneoloyineiht ::ya" au frequ,:ntly 

be an indication of the price 1, oplc aru wlling to pay to avoid 

undesired johs as it is a lirect measure of a gencrall:led difficult to 

become employad which creates an econotically problenatic situation.
 

Perhaps the most serious implications of unemployment are not 

the sufferings of the unemployed-there seers reasonable evidence 

that before a crisis is reached reople become employed one way 

or another--but rather the direct social cost L.z terms of frustration, 

incentive to crime, and general ali.nation toward an economic 

system which .ust appeai, hig.h17 uninterested iTi them. Studies of 

these phenomena have isot to ;,v bnowludgu, bon undertkt-n, but 

they vould bv an important corplment to th- statistical information now 

available. 

All of tnic abov. is not to .av -zhat open ureonloymont might 

not become a tr:.mwndous problam in Colo.ih± %ithin10 or 15 years* 

but it ,-iould bc .iplaced emphasis to argue that it is a major direct 

2
 

cause of poverty at present.
 

1 le do not imply., of course, th3t thc unemployed person of 

higher skill. alth, etc. does not suffer: hiut psycholop,.al problem 

may well be rore severe than that of the low incomL un-nloyud, but 

this sociolorical or cultural problem is not our immedlate concern here. 
2 aIt however, from .i political point of view fory, bt uszful 

because of its
Colombian decision r'akers to focus on this issue 
tangibility and the general acceDtance of the idea that there is 

something, unfair about unemp.,!'yment--P fecling sth;ch is not so prevalent 

with respect to low income Levels in a country liko Colombia. Since 

the policiei which are likely to resolve the unemployment problem in 

the lor. rut: (nolicics m.aI nr it more adv.nta cous for firms to use 

moro labor dnd lts capital, and so on) ar. likoly to improve income 
it maydistributcn and probably to raise the ratc of Lconomic g.routh, 

.
Well h1l a t.dnpy cm'-ncU if ucr.ployment Is dfinL i.s one of the country's 
major problems. iven if it I.s not

http:psycholop,.al


Asnvct of 
Direct Evidence or. -Frictional Factor.; and th, Volnt.rV 

Unesployent 

the fact th.It itost urban
I;uch of the evidence points to 


-
 nent--that 
unemployment in Colombia has an 

iportant frictional comp 

is, the person has had or could get 
some jobs but iL.unwilling to 

accept them, preferring to remain 
unemployed.
 

11hat little Colombian evidence has 
been adduced to date on
 

how unemployment is generated 
is consistent with this conclusion,
 

suggesting that most people who 
leave their jobs do so by their 

own
 

choice, rather than having lost 
the job through the action of
 

their eciployer. Most job leavers in a Bogota 
study did so for
 

the rate of turnover in relatively 
good Jobs such
 

econoidc reasons 

A Baranquilla study 
found that about tvio-fifths of 

the unemoloyed
 

loslc their jobs through action 
originating


wome: 
me and one-tenth of th If this result vere general 
for
 

primarily on the side of the 
employer. 


:i.,ht conclude that the •unemployneut problem' has less 
the country, or.e It 
to do With losing one's job, 

than with getting it in be first 
place. 


is not clenr, whon there is 
standardization for ago and 

occupation, whether
 

first time jcb seekers or previously 
employed locate jobs morc quickly.
 

Causas dcl Desempleco y ovilidad do la
2See Pafaci rrieto D.. 
 cit.
Colombia, op.
in EmpVc,o DV:;L;mplco en 
Fuerza da Trabnje de Bogota, 

Prieto made a octailed study 
of 60 people who had been 

unemployed in Bogota.
 

The group had had 129 departures 
from work, if which 73 viero 

for economic
 

lae main reason iras too low 
a
 

reasons and of these 26 were 
involvrntary. 


salary or some other similar 
sounding explanation. Economic motives
 

in the case of men: voluntary 

(voluntary and involuntary) 
dominated much more 

withdrawal accounted both 
for about half of the withdrawals 

and 

economic Lconomic motives only accounted Another quarter.
involuntary economic for ta ls of women, such thin.s as family. 
marriage.
 

. the withdrni
for oe-half o more important.

and so on Deilig r:.3tively much 

It is int.rcstin. to note that 
a highur share of first withdrawals 

than for 

from virk wcru vcluntar' and 
duu to economic motives (one-haif) 


subsequ3r.t !:itadratals (..bout one-quarter).
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as those in modern manufacturing' is low. 1 

The clash cf desires and possibilitith, Ivoth,,n;i.,,d eajrlier in pro

bably reflected to some extent in the differnt'o:; Ibttle',,, tit .itrillufon 

of the unemrloyed by the sector of occupatioi of previ.vi; uomt~luvrvlt 

(for those who have worked before) and lhe occupations now sought 1y 

the sane j roup; this difference presumably reflects in part the 

mobility aspirations of tle individuals, and in part the reality of 

the market -lace. It is not clear how sinleminded a worker is in the
 

choice of the sector or occupation in which he siishes to operate, and 

whether in the sanples he reflects his first preference or his natural 

expectation. rirst time job seekers will naturally have o different
 

distribution by occupation and sector related lo the fact that their 

Footnote frov. previous page (continued) 

Note als.i that the share of people who leave their lobs voluntarily 
is higher in Colombia than for example in the U.S., at least if Prieto's 
data is renresentativc. There, averape fipu.es for 1967 and 1930 indicate 
that 72.3 percer.t of the people who left their jobs had lost them. 
(President's ;ar.nower Penort, op. ci*., n. 235). It must be remembered 
however, that 1/3 of the job losers (at least in 1968) were laid-off
 
rather than discharged. (See Hoyle, 2p. cit..) Thic vi.enomenon is
 
not a common one in large scale plants in Colombia although it undoubtedly
 
occurs in .-aller establishments.
 

1 See ipael Urrutia, Historiadel Sindicalismo en Colombia
 

Bogota, £diciones:Univorsid-adde Los Andes, 1969, p. 272.
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education is higher, their ambitions are probably high and uneroded,
 

and they-are younger, therefore, ruling then out of certain fields
 

and into others. The ILO in its study concluded that aspirations
 

tend to be whittled down over time by failure to get desired jobs.
1
 

Lata to test this hypothesis are not available.
 

In terms of the occupational categorics used in the CEDE
 

survey, the loaest income group (in the employed population)
 

includes the lower quartile of all groups except professionals,
 

executives, and office ivorkers (this amounts to 19.1% of the employed
 

population) and then, roughly speaking, perhaps the second quartile
 

of domestic wcrkers and most of the second quartile of craftsmen and
 

laborers (for about another 10%). Unemtloyment rates class

fied by previous occupation (that is, p..!centage of people who
 

previous.y worked in thesc catcgories over the employed labor force)
 

are unavailable, lut it appears that the unemployment rate is high
 

for the catc-o."Y .craftsnern which forms 1/3 of the labor force,
 

1 .In nost cases, the occupations sought by new untrants to 

the labour n.rk.,t are of higher status and higher ,oxpcctedearnings 
than those sought by those previously employcd. Part of this is 

explained by th. high level of education of the new entrants, noted 

earlier. But part must also reflect a gradual dowtsprading of ambitions 

and expectations, as people grow older and have more experience of the 

labour market. A significant number of those vho were formerly employed
 

in professional and executive positions lower their sights and seek
 

office jobs- many of thosv, who had office jobs try for :ales posts* 
and a fair proportion of those who were salesmen and transport workcrs 

seek jobs as a~tis3ns or service workers. 

some or this shift in job preferences Is probably associated
 

with the length of time people are unemployed. In most cities a
 

quart,.r tc : hird uf th.i.! unemployed have been without jobs for
 

a year or more, one half of t o thirds for mere than three months.*
 

(ILC, op. cIt., p. 359)
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and in which 40% of the previous job holder unt'ployed ar, looking 

for work. By sectors, unemploymc;at rates are striei.yegh in 

construction and luw in domestic service. The ratios do not quite 

indicate the tendency of the secto,, to expell a person and not
 

reemploy him, since he may be searching occupatior, elseahere.
 

(ILO, p. 366)
 

Slightora notes that for the short run the little evidence
 

there is in the ranufacturing sector is consistent with U.S.
 

experience--a tindency for rates of growth of labor productivity
 

and bttput to be positively r,latLd. (page 17) But ohich of the many 

dausal mechanisms which could generate this relatinnship are actually 

at work is not at all clear. 

Note that for the period 1951-64 

there is a strong negative by sector relationship between increase in 

labor used and percent increase in output .)or wooker. In commerce. 

where labor rose th,. fastest output pcr purson rose the slotest 

(actually fell) and where labor rose tho slowest public utilities, out

put per person rosL. t:c fast'st Xapart from minin';.) 

Participation R;tes 

Changes in (age specific) participation rates over time are
 

consistent -tith the combination of Increasing difficulty for people
 

in finding th, !ob they want and sufficient 1';nancial back!ground 

to rd..in outsidc the labor Eorce. There appears to have becn a decline
 

in age zs.2c.f!c participation rates boteen 1951 and 1964, and posoibly
 

a further decline since then In certain age categories; the declines 

have been concentrated in the
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younger age grouips for both men and women: for older people thre 

is little change for men anO.an increase for women. (Note, hoiever,
 

or Latin

that participation rates for- :omen are stilllov, by world 


The ratio "total labor force Viopulation
American standards in Colomb.a). 

1951 to 53.6% in 1964 and no a-rjain to 55.7aged 15-54 -*IJ from 61.5% in 

labor force aged 15-64/ponulatic7a aged 15-64-'
by 1970, while the ratio 


fell from 56.8 to 49.5% between 1951 and '964, and rosu back to 52.0 in
 

1970.
 

areas there tvas not much change over 1951-64
In the rural 

and of 
--some decrease in participation of older and younger non 

all wcien--the latter being a decrease of two or three percent, 

possibly ass,clated vi'th the decraase in importance of rural 

artisanry.
 

In the rural areas
Participation rates are lower for iuomcn 


although there is a definitional problem here--omen who 
put in
 

a good deaj. of worlk on their husband's farm are probably usually 

excluded. .Preoum-ablythe lack of suitable paid work for tomen
 

the country is one major difference: i.iuch of thte urk in the
in 


service sector In the city is carried out by women. In fact, the
 

majority of vo~r. in the urban labor force are usually 
found in the
 

service sector. In industr.".lized count'i s, too, a relatively
 

high fcmale participation has been achieved as 
the service sector
 

has Increased in im.ortanco.
 

family helper"
ljhereastheoreticaliy they should be In the 


categor/y of the emploll'd.
 



In urban areas, vhere data are both better and easier to interpret,
 

age specific rates for men dropped dramatically in the 15-19 ape~group
 

and less so in the 20-24 ago group durina 1051-64 and durint! 1964-70
 

Some but not 211 dt.the decreas, in at: specific(see Table 13). 

participation rates for younp miles stas due to the increased schooling 

opportunities. For the period 2.951-1964, 16.5 points of the.total
 

decline of 24 for the groun 15-19 can be accounted for in 
that ":zy
 

and 4.3 of th2 8.3 points for the group 20.24.1 Among men over 55,
 

the rates also fell substantially, and apparently continuously. 
The
 

65 and over are oresumably in part a redecreases for puepl 

flection of improvements in the standard of living (though 
possibly 

also of forced reti.emnts) and are quite s0,sntitial, reaching 13% 

for the .ago group 55-64 may
for thu age group 70-74.2 3uc th', decrease 

or oven largely duo to incrcancC ,ifficulties in the wel be in pirp, 

job market. This is sugrested by dhe fact that this rate is now 

the "'n.cd" to continue working is lower in Colombi.2 than in the U.S. 


Anothcr factor may ti physical
presumably higher in Colombia. 


they reach this age nany Colonbians have uncondition- by th.: time 


contrasted with
satisfactory nalth. These Colombian ra%s, when 

U.S. ones, suggest difficulties of enterine the labor 
force for the
 

IotL, howevar, that the decrease in participation rates was
 

probably overstated due to the failure of the 1964 census 
to pick
 
See
 

up fir3t tine job seekors as members of the labor 
force. 

page 67, footnote 2. 
2Roberto Jungito, Alvaro Lopoz, Alvaro Royes and Diego Salazar, 

la Fuerza do Trabajo Colombiana: Analysis de l.iEstuctura y Evulucion de 

0conomicamente Actv'a,,
 

TO 71 5di, 1964 y PFroyeccionsed la Poblaci'fn 


1LR-1%S, LrZL'L, Universidad do Los Andos, Bogota, 1970, p. 21.
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.LAr IORCE P.ATICTPATIONURrA'1. (.....XCXPA..,!. AT) 

BlY I.GE AND Sr-X 

(vercent)
 

Ccbacc-r;: 
j:| o,ne Total eaii:l 

9.8
11.2 12.8
10-14 

716 34.8
50.2
15-19 


34.9
60.1 91.8
20-24 

58.6 96.6 27,7


25-54 

576 97,2 25.1


35-44 

5.5 95.0 21.1

45-5I4 

16.3
47.0 88.5
55-64 

29.4 63,2 9.6
65+ 


15-64 

1964,
 

5.66.1 0.410-14 

'
 

37.06 47.6* 289.

15-19 


57.0* 83.56 36.2*

20-24 


58.3 911.7 27.9
25-311 

50.4 9605 25.7
35-14 

22.5
55.4 94.3
45.511 
46.6" 8..6 16.35S.o 

0.4
24.8 48.7
65. 

15-cl,
 

1970 

22.8 25.9 20.3
12-19 

15.19€us.:I..t Cd) 33.3 10,5. 28.0 

76.9 1a448
58.7
20'.211 
39.3
64.9 95.925-34 


'.5-118 64.4 96.5 35.2
 

30.2
60.6 93.9
S5-54* 
20.347.7 77.2 

2,,22.1 o2.7 u,3
 

ixIn1'lute. tcmrs. 
*jp l e 1;-'le th~t ig':0 4a..ato dbie') fb 

c,/: on(cantn----d 



with respect to those of 1970, and probably also those of 1951. The 
failure to include "aspirantes' in any app:.,ciable numbers is one
 

source of the bias; in 1970.26^% of thu age proup 12-19 would fall in 
this category (i.e. say 12% of the labor force). 

A second and possibly related incomiparability (.;co text for a 
discussion) between the 1951 and 1964 censusais .lso tends to ma-ce it 

difficult to drat.? firm conclusions, especially for .ipc-groups whero 

the indicated participation rates are only slightly dif ferent in the 

two years. There was a higher share of individuals about whom incomplete 

information was gathered in 1951 than in 1964, and there is a possibility 

that some were classified as being,in the active labor fore- in 1951 

*en in 1964 they would have been classified in "other conC tions of 
inactivity.' (For a discussion of this point see Jungito et al.. op. 

cit., p. 18.) 

Since the oossible range of difference made by people with either
 

incomplete information recorded or listed under other conditions of in

activity;' seems to be 5 or 6S, this could account for most but not
 

quite all of the difference in global average participation rates. That 

different treatment of other conditions" may bc related to the decrease 
in age specific -.articipation rates for the younger age cohorts is 
consistent with the fact that the category refers pr.marillo to younger 

people, especially in rural areas, but also in urban zones. (See DANE,
 

XIII Cense lacional de Poblacion, Julio 15, 1964, Rcsuriern General, 
pp. 144-145). Meanwh5le, in 1951 the much smaller category of "other 

conditions" was not heavily co:centratcd on the. young:r .re groups. If 
this asymmetry of treatment existed, as hottYen the two censuses, it 

-. seems probable that the 1964 c,)nrus itas mor iccurate in describing 
people as not in the labor .'orcc and that the p.rticipation rates for 

these age groups of 1951 were therefore overestimated relative to the 
reality. Tncre is a possibility that this ractor, coupled vith 
changes in inactivity due to education in 19641, . earlier retirements 

through preference, and greater understatement of aspirantes in 19L51 

than in 19614, explain all of the observed Oecreasebetween these 
two years due to difficulty of finding a job. this seems un
likely, howover. 

Sources and 1'Ithodolop.y: For 1951'*d 1964, Robert Slighton, 

Urban Uniimplovment....., op. cit., p. 51; coming originally 

from DANE, Censo de Poblacion de Colombia 1951, Resumen,
 

and unpublished 1904 census data. 'or 1970, calculations 

based on DANE, Encuesta do Honares. vimemale and Femnle 

rates were presented in DAME, Boletin lonsual dc rstadistica 
9238 pp. 76... The totals tere deduced from the sex
 

s-cific rates and the. economically active population figures of
 

DANE's Encuesta tabulados. For the category 16-19, which
 

DANE did not oresent se.arately, it wan assumed that the
 

by a little less than 'o" the cate.ory
participation rate f:ll 
12-19 (for which it tas pssible to calculate the particirntion 

rate- in both year3). The 2-19 ,,artiLinazion rates of
 

19C weru: non 31.44, wolen 21.24 and total 25.95. (Ile
 

assum.,i that dl! the unr.lo'ed persons in the- are range 10-14 

weru 12 or more, as the census defined n.ople as e6iployed 

onl) if they were 12 or, -nore years of age). 
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1
 

age groups lb-24 a.&d 55-51-,-' mon. (.. Tl .:;1) .;::larisons are 

more difficult to ma'.- for women since tho a:;.umpt ion of similor 

preferences to work is probably les. valid. Artund VIO, the 

.Colombian participation ratei for males 15-19 wer.. aovo. those 

in the U.S., and for males 55-64 they were roughly cqual. Py
 

aLout 1970, tncsa Colo.b-- rates were well below the U.S. oncs, 

(See Table 17). For women du:ing 1951-64 rates dccroased for pirls
 

under 20 but rose for most eaher age qroups, usually by one or two
 

tercent. During 1964-70 more dramatic increases occurred, so that
 

.for the age groups 20-54 a consistent increase in the participation
 

'3
 rate of 8-10% occurred.
2


The male participation ratos An the .,;-e group 20-24
 
decreased from 91.'; to C3.5 and that for the proul, 15-19 from 71.6 to
 
47.6.
 

2Part of the ncrease iraEsociated ..ih hi..Ler female participatio
 

rates in the rulatively larre cities. T-ibl '-13 nre-,Li ts data on 
ago specific rates for selected ci'i,:s. 

3This increas, is so dramatic as to wirrent scrutiny as to whether 
differences b'-tvcun the two methodologies (1964 census and 1970 sample)
 
would tend to introduce an upwared bias In 1970 relative to 1964. As
 
noted earlier, the formally stated methodologies would appear to
 
lead to quite similar figures- the hain uncertainty revolves around what
 
was actually done in the 1964 census. It sems highly probable that the
 
"aspirantes" category was severly underestimatcd
 
this prezur.ably imnlies an underestimate of thle participation rate in
 
1964. Age speci".ic aspirante" rates ar; not .wailablv in tha 1964,
 
census, but the ov,-rall rdte was only 0.76, so .vcn the relative youth 
of the urban foealc. )XLor force in general (ubout 6011 less than 30 
years of agv, and 45% iotq -han 25 years) thiz reported rate could 
hardly havc rc.ch.d one 1 -ont for any age: -!roup. Nm 1970(ANr,
Boletin ionsual 0/238, p. -2), it rin;,.d from tbout h 1';, to 11.619 in 
the three younpast categories, and probabl, ave'ralgd 'I-In for the: 
group 15-30. Given the participation rater,fnr womeon in these 
cateporius in l-'70 this corresponds to close to Four percent of the 
20-24 population and 1-2% of thu 12-19 and 25-29 groups. Presumbly 
correctly riasured rates ,ould have been lower in 1964, but it se..ms 
possiblc thit up to 1-2 points of thu inczat could have been 
illusory, more th-.n that would be unlikely. Henct: tnis iucomarabilit;, 
could not .ianificantly alter the gcnoral conclusion reached.
 

http:speci".ic


T-.bla 17 

Col.mbian Urb-- and U.S. Total lrtlepation Ratcs, Co=pareij
 
Sclected Ycars
 

H~le Fc~alc 

t 01=o- ('on-. 
Colo=bia 

1951 1970 
U.S. 

1947 1969 
white) 
1969 

*Colo=bla 
1951 1970 

U.S. 
1947 1969 

white) 
1969 

Colombia 
11951 1970 

U.S. 
1947 1q9 

15-i9 71.6 l4o.S 66.6' 58.3* 48.6 34.8 28.o 41.1i 43.3* 34.6 150.3 33.3 46.3 67.97 

Z91-2, 9i.S 76.9 84.9 6.6 .,',.4 34.9. 44.8 44.9 56.8 53.6 6b.1 58.7 64.8 Z3.64 

25.-34 96.6 95.9 95.8 96.9 94.4 27.7 39.3 32.0 43.8 57.8 58.6 64.9 63.0 73.03
 

25-44 97.2 %.5 93.0 97.0- 92.7 
 25.1 35.2 36.3 49.9 59.5 57.6 64.4. 66.4 72.89 

45-5. 95.0 93.9 95.5 94.6 89.5 21.1 30.2 32.7 53.8 60.8 54.5 60.6 63.9 73.45 

55-64 88.5 77.2 89.6 83.4 77.9 16.3 20.3 24.3 43.1 47.5 47.0 47.7 64.3 62.14 

6i.+63.2 42.7. 67.8 27.2 - 26.1 9.6 8.3 8.1 9.9 11.9 129.4 22.1 24.0 17.30
 

"C-19 years. The r.t. for the ace group 15-19 would be so~cwhat lcwcr. 

'I.p"rc.d?-:: f .urcn. 

lci~z-.-
 i--- all of the U.S. 1abor force ,ould cor-espc-. to the Colo=bian definition of urban (centers
of 1,5CC = d u:'), this would sec- to be tia appropriate co=parison. Rural pIrticipation rates in Colc=bla are$ 
of course, hl:hcr than urb-% ones. 

s--c 71--lz 14,; U.S. r-esident's 'ZanpcwcZ Report., op. cQ... pp. 216-217. 

I 
C'
 

a 
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1Jhen total (nalt.and f ale to;athLr)narticipption r tes are considered, 

an increaso is seen to have ,--:uredover 1951-1970 !or tht age 

qroups betweun 25 and 65 (,nl"p the Vou,.pcst t.o cat'.tfories. wit nessed 

decrcases. ':hen ono forus(s *:n chocn in th., doe. t u utilization or 

the human resources availabl,-, those total rat%: irt the nx)st rclevan'. 

cns it is probably true that percuivcd difficulties in ,quirinF the 

desired job have risen for a number of £roups but at the sama cime the 

dcgrcu of hu iar resource utilization has risen. 1 

11hzt r'rt of tht decreascs In participation rates which 

characterized c,.tain agc categories (especially youn, urban males) 

3
Is a result of ::rctcr diiAficulty as in finding acceptable jobs.2 '


ITh.- overall narticip;tichr rate for peopl,.. 1.-S has risen sinze 1754.
And sincu most of the.. lucreasa for the youngur catt*r ori,:. in associatzd
with extv.ded education, it c:innot b, t r.tcd as r.'sentinR misuse of
resources--rithr tI contrary. If nc mLnsures th.. Aoint "partici-3tion 
or aducation irces for the thrt:e years, the fi.ua-s .e %9.4, 55.1 and 62.1 

.levint co-nrison tryint.r%_ in to rn-ug,. tb. ftct of obstacles to
job acquiq.tion -o,.'nlcQ irith tho f ;s3"'lt' of non .'.rtic'.pation in ttit
botvieen blacks id wh it - i . th . U.S. rr nth .- . 'r . v, 2-24 thrcV .'.

the group S5.G4 p-arti:"npatifin ratcs tend 
to 1,,: hih, -', !.or vhi-e thar ilack
males: this iap appears to have been ,idnine for tl. ,rc nroups 253-64.
(recently th, black narticipation rate in tn% c P-or ?-24 han beenabove the iihitt unc Lut this is piesumably duta to iicrain ruiivernity
education on th 7%art ef tho ithitcu). At the start ,f thc. period the
typical differ.rntial within tho 25-G4 are urrcn ivar. .'4out 1 percent.
in 1969 it was as high an 6 percent for -ona arc. groups. t- .thile
participation rates for fenalus shou entiril,#difftr.ant pattcrnr.s- for
the ag. group 16-19 v'hitvs hav substantially highcr rates, for 20-24
th:r%. is not i ,,r,.it deal of diffcrcnce bhblec);sz hayw. sliphtly
higher r~ts and for all of th, older agL groups Il.acks have
substantli1lly hi'her r-te. These differcntials havc fall:n in some 
cases over thL ycars, hoiever. black female parvici ation ratus in the
 
agc group 25-64 have risun, iacording to the a; .t'our,, fro 6 to 10 
purcent !LttwcQij 1940 and 19G . , whcreas participation rdt,,s for white
f.Male have rizun bctito-in 10 to 20 pcrccnt (,.roup 'iS-4) in this 
period. 

(footnot. continued onI ,a... 71) 

'Best Available Document
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Ono factor in 4uuing uhoth.r ,ob acquisition becr. more difficult
 

or not over the period in question is the stitus of thu persons not
 

in the labor force. Table 19 prcscntn a catep.orization of the non

;articipants in each age group. As noted %arlicr. not all of the
 

P.R. decreases for males 15-19 and 20-24 were accounted for bv
 

increases in people stating that their -condition of inactivity' 

stas student." The remaining part of the increase in non participation 

rate3 was piakcd up by the not very helpful category 'othez conditions.' 

How this categmory should bc interpreted is open to question, one plausible 

hypothesis is that an important component of it corresponds to first 

time job seekers. If, as scens probable, they were to account for 

about onL-half of all unemploynant in the 15-24 age range, they would 

expDlain almost ill of the d'-ffren.-: butwe,-r, thn dccrcasc in participation 

rate and the increase on the "student rate." Th hirh "aspiranta'l rate re

flects directly job seeking difficulties; but under this explanation the 

decrease in the P.R. is not an additional symptom. 

(footnote 	2 and 3 continued) 

Over tne period 1967-CM , of the total unemployed pool 36 
to 1 percent had lost their last job, 14 to 15.5 percent had left it, 
31 to 3u :ercernt vere reentering the labor force Lnd the remainder, 
13-!5 percent, had never worked.before. These per(.'nt distributions were 
not sienl~icantly different as between whites and negrocs. For the 
cuite significdnt group of males 20 years and over, 55 to 60 percent 
were unemployzd because of having lost their l; * job whereas around 
17 percent hall left th;.ir l:;it -lob, a very f,.u i,,l nuvir worked :e!ore. 
and the rcmai:nde:r w r reUnt,,ring. 

3There is rrsumabl.. i 'natural" ratt. of' chinu in lbor force' 
participation: ai function of tho rate of rural-urban mipration, the 
incr,.ased cipaLitJ of .;chool systoms, the ratu of ,hanj% of formal 
education prercquisites !or emplo-nent, the rate of prowth o" unemploy
ment, the r ,'t. of ,rawth of incone per capitd, .aswiell perhaps as -.Te 

-' chanp.,. in the ;ocial family structure. 
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TBLE 18a
 

STATUS OF WON-PARTICIPANTS IN TH URBAN iALE AND FEW..E LBR V'ORCE WTh 

RESPECT 13 Th TOTAL POPUIATC-NbD 

1951 

Aged and InstLtu-

ARe. SeR At Hoe Study Ninor Tnvalid toolzed Other 

10-14 Total 
Hale 
Female 

4.47 
-
8.56 

57.55 
59.62 
55.65 

29.02 
2C.73 
2S.38 

0.19 
0.25 
0.13 

0.39 
0.31 
0.46 

0011 
0.11 
0.09 

15-19 Total 
Hale 
Female 

27.97 
-

48.05 

20.52 
26.63 
16.13 

0.44 
0.69 
0.26 

0.27 
0.10 
0.40 

0.05 
0.77 
0.38 

20-24 T tal 
Hale 
Female 

34.76 
-

62.66 

3.64 
6.24 
1.55 

0.43 
0.59 
0.2) 

0.16 
0.09 
0.21 

0.91 
1.68 
0.65 

25-34 Total 
Hale 

39.01 
-

0.65 
0.82 

0.56 
0.97 

0.17 
0.11 

1.01 
1.78 

Female 71.12 0.34 0.39 0..2 0.37 

35-44 Total 
male 

40.02 
-

0.10 
0.05 

0.89 
1.26 

0.21 
0.14 

1.c' 
1.62 

Female 73.22 0.13 0.59 0.27 0.58 

45-54 Total 
Hale 
Female 

41.67 
-

76.04 

1.71 
2.22 
0.13 

0.36 
0.24 
0.46 

1.60 
2.25 
0.11 

55-f44 Total 
ale 

43.78 
-

5.66 
1.84 

0.63 
0.44 

2.60 
4.01 

Female 76.53 4.77 0.76 0.15 

65-up Total 
Hale 
Female 

38.83 
-

62.47 

2624 
29.31 
0.24 

1.55 
1.31 
0.16 

3.82 
6.59 
0.21 

Source: DANE, Congo de Poblyclon do Colombia 1951. Resumen, 

op. eLt. 
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T&BLE 18b 

1964 

Inatitu- Pousioned 
tionualized or 

ARe. Sex At Home Sudy Minor Old or Inva11d Rentler Other 

10-14 Total 6.45 73.36 9.49 0,16 4.61 
Hale 9.38 76.16 9.45 0.20 7.98 
Female 12.51 70.74 9.52 0.13 1.46 

15-19 Total 21.99 36.51 0.39 0.03 4.07 
Male - 43.14 0.59 0.03 8.50 
Female 38.63 31.49 0.26 0.02 0173 

20-24 Total 33.04 6.68 0.! 0007 2074 
1 e - 10.56 0.70 0.10 5.33 
FUsle 59.16 3.62 0.29 0.05 0.68 

25-34 Trtal 38.29 0.95 0.50 0.18 1.73 
Hale - 1.22 0.67 0.23 3.10 
Femle 70.33 0.74 O.35 0.14 0.58 

35-44 Total 39.22 0.01 0.72 0.45 1.27 
Male - 0.94 0.54 2.00 
Female 72.72 0.01 0.52 0.37 0.64 

45-54 Total 40.42 0.004 1.39 1.32 1.43 
Male - 1091 1.64 2.16 
Female 74.64 0.01 0.95 1.0' 0.81 

55-64 Total 42.48 0.01 1.90 2.86 3.47 2.3 
Hale - 1,47 4.25 5.40 4.36 
Female 76.38 0.02 2924 1.75 1993 1.23 

65-up Total 20.12 0.03 44o56 4.30 4.65 Wo70 
Halr - 0.3 35.95 5.98 7.94 1.58 
Female 48.99 0.06 72.70 4.51 3o41 2.55 

Source: DANY:. II Censo do Nacional de Poblacion Julio 15. 1964 
Resumen Genercl op. cit. 
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UBLE 18c
 

PATES OF NW-VARTICIPATION IN THE URBAN HALE LABOR FORCE: 1970
 

Non-
Participat ion Parttcipation Incap-

ARe. Sex Rate Rate At Rome Student acitated Other 

12-19 25.9 74.1 --- 65,4 i.l 7.6
 

20-24 76.9 23.1 -ma 18.6 2.0 2.5
 

Estimated: 

12-19
 
for 1964 31.4 68.56 mom 55.81 0."4 8.31'
 

This number otld be higher if In fact the "other" category 

in 1964 had as an important component first-time job seekers; 
the method of calculation used here did not take this pos
sibility into account. The figure could be an high as 9.5 or
 
10.0. 

Source: DAVE, bloltin Mensual do Estadiatica *238, p. 69. 
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The "other" catijgory bicame cqually import.,nt il l964 for the a,e, 

group 10-14 as for tht group 15-19. i'hich confusis som',h.t its 

interpretation. there are significant numbers of aspirants a: this 

are. but not enough to explain the full increasv in other-. In 

any case, it is not obvious that the category in some vay reflects 

an increased difficulty in job acquisition. The othcr" category 

remained insignificant for girls, possibly because 'household' is 

the obvious response as to why a girl is not in the labor force.
 

lohatevcr the source of this phenomenon the further decrease in 

male P.R.s for the 15-19 and 20-24 age groups betwvcn 1964 and 1970 

were fully matched by increases in the "student" category. It is 

interesting that the substantial decreasc in participation for men 

over 55 (a 4 percent decrea sL for tlho ale group 55-64 dnd a 15 

percent decrease for tha group 65 and over) in the urban areas is 

a conglomerat result of defining morc people as invalids, an 

increasing ratio of people who liv%. off wiealth, and a positivo change
 

in the other contitions' category. Poselbly jobs were harder
 

to goet for oldvr peonic at this time.
 

it is an interesting question the extent to tihich the 

decreasing participation rates and high unLmnloyn-ent rates :or 

males of cert3in agt groups (15-24 and 55-64 in particular) have 

been associated with the increase in female participation rates. 

Table 16 suggests that the female participation 

rates rose only marginally durin. 1951-64 but sharply during 1964

1970, while th. mal.. rates in the affccted .np. s fell faster In the former 
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period for te younder group--and at similar rat(,s for t!e older '.roup: this 

would sur,,,cst a"lac!. of relationship.. In UenuraJ it i.y he asnuilod 

that a largo part of the fem:le labor force is non-compotitiv, with 

men thus even a rapid rise in the fTmale particiatious rate
 

might not im!in'o diructly on too high a share of tl.: malt, libcr 

fore:. Iore detailed research ,-ill be required to thro" conma 1 'It 

on this question. 

Hints as to the factors determining PR's may be provided
 

by the nature of their short run fluctuations; some tentative
 

information is cavail:!bl along thes, lines. Urrutia's observations 

from a study in Borota provide a us ful background. Hu found that
 

fluctuations in participation rates (lik. th,: raten thems-.lves)
 

differed subst,:ntially by age and scx.
 

The rates continuously apnronched l1'* for men betileen 3) and
 

50, the loi'eat participation ratu found for any trimester bet:een
 

harch 1963 and dlarch 1966 was about 96%- usually thu average was 980.
 

or higher. Participation was also quite high for the 25 to 29 age ;.. 

group idth the average being around 94%; during,one trimcster it 

dropped below 90%. The rate was much lower usually below 60%, 

in the 20 to 24 a.e ,roup, nd below 50% in the 15 to 19 agc group. 

Fluctuation ioas, as expected, mor marked in these two l(. age 

groups- thu rang iw.s 740,p to b61; for the 20 tr, 24 in.up and 39 
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to 52% for th_ lr to l7 ,rou,.. r th,. 55-9 a-. ,group the particip.1tion 

rate fell bl,i 80f in some trimesters and fluctuated rather widely 

betzeen 78 and 95%. Unfortunately the s-"llcr sampl. size for the 

categories including the youngest (i.e. 15-19) and the oldcst
 

vorkers would itself explain a part of the greater fluctuations, i.e.
 

the standard error of estimate is greater for these categories. But
 

the sample sizes are not so d:cferent as to suggest this as the major
 

factor In the obsrved differences. emale participation fluctuate,
 

more than that of men for all age groups except the youngest two
 

categories. Urrutia explains thu fluctuations in tha younger ap'e
 

fecalas as a result of the fact that the girls do not have family
 

responsibilities and can work in their oim homes. 
'hen there 

is high supply.of lbor, entrcrencurs prefer men to women. 

Expericnco fro other Countries is useful in interpreting 

the overall participation rates of Colombia and in suo~ostinp 

hypotheses as to thcir relationship with unemploymunt rates and 

other variables. 

In a number of countries relationships have been observed 

between th rate of open unemployment and the participation rate: 

as seems plauvible, for some subsets of the population a hiqh 

unemploymont rato tends to go with a low participation rate, 

prosumtably through a disincentive effect, for othLr subsets the 

opposite relationship holds, presumably because the high un

employment rate increascs the incentive t.ffcct. 

http:supply.of
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In the U.S, for example, Dlrnborg and Strand claimed to find
 

that a f l1 In employment as the economy be.ins a dolnhdrd
 

cycle is intially accompanicd by a fall in th, particip-ition rite
 

but later an increase occurs as secondary wo.-ker:; bogin to uLnt-r
 

the labor force. (Presumably 3ome of these find jobs and some
 

do not, but at any rate they enter the labor firce).1
 

Clarence Long, in a study of five countries, J found that
 

the participation rate was inversely related to overtime changes 

in average income per adult male, while that of sinrgle and separated 

*,omen had no noticcable relation to changes in women's salaries; 

for mothers with or without children the participation rate was 

negatively related to husband's incona. Long concluded overall 

that no strong relationship between income 1.,vcls ind participation
 

rates could be expected. For thu Unitec! States (Ond ith respect 

to the period 1940-SO) he found that, regardl, cs of age, locality
 

or race, female "arti4ipation increased slowly for wca-ro who did 

not have rx're than secondary school, but very rapidly for those 

who had attained the university level. The impact of education 

on male participation was quite different, with the achievement of 

a priary educdtion being the 'Coy factor and further levels relative

ly unimportant. The decision as to whethcr a women will enter the 

IClar.nce Long, T;i Labor Force UnEIVY, Chan,,in. Income and 
E,.ploy1..nt, li York: j'rincuton University Pros:.-. 1950, p. 29. 

2Thomas Dcrnb,,rg and K. Strand, "Hidden Unmplovmtunt 1953-42: 
A Quantitativa Analysis by Ane and Sex. Th. Anovican Economic 
Review, LVI, No. 1, larch 1966. 
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abot force is,of course, such leis a foragone conclusion and depends much 

more on the q,,ality of che job she can get. Male p;,rticipation fell 

IL t|k y did not have asubstantially for the older people (over 55) 

university education.
 

Theory contributes little to the discussion since the "income" and
 

"price" effecta--so to speak--go in opposite directions, the income effect
 

tending to cause a negative correlation, and something parallel 
to a
 

price eflect (the generally greater difficulty in finding a job when the
 

tending to create a positive correlation. But

unemployment rate is gigh) 


intra-group relationships (i.e. relation of one person's participation
 

with another's income) and the two way causation involved in cycles
 

(high income and hig participation: may ')e joint effects of ,ther factors) 

number of relationships theoretically
complicate the sitution anC make an 


consistent.
 

The literature on the pirticipat-on rate-unemployment relationship 
refers
 

most frequently to the "disc=u-aged -orker"hypot.6sis, whereby high unemploy

ment rates would be expected to dissuade workers, and to the "secondary
 

worker" hypothesis, whereby unemployment, say for the family head, 
increases
 

the need for other family members to earn incoe, so their participation 

rates rise. The discouraged worker hypothesis presumably applies most 

readily for those groups for wihom earninB income Is not an absolute necessity, 

perhaps especially the young looking for their first job, older people
 

who are on the verge of retirement, members of a family whose head is
 

The secondary worker hypothesis is usually phrased
working, and so on. 


primarily in terms of the wife and :hlldren of an unemployed family head.
 

The disnura.j ed wor'er hypothesis implietn a negative relationship between 

unemployment rates and participation rates, for tlhe group concerned; the
 

Implies a positive one between the une..loymnt
secondary worke" hypothesis 



rate of fanily L.eads a.14 te p-d?:icia..atu ,.4 this ucolldary group-

it would normally be expected to worl. toward a positive relation between 

.he two overall rates* taking into account the two hypotheses, the overall 

:.olat' "uship is cherefore unpred.ctable, and the verification of the two 

vubhy ,otheses requires consideration of different groups--different usually 

by age, sex, and marital status. ".ithinthe basic famaly income earning 

groups (especially nles between ages 25-55) probably not miuch relationship
 

between the unep..onent rate and the participation rate could be predicted,
 

but the most lorical prediction would seem to be a negative one.
 

Statistical en al!sis of these relationships in Colombia are complicated 

by a fairly cienrcut negative trend in the partinipatin rate of males 

(associated with incrcasing school 3ttendance) and a positive trend for 

females, the short Lima period and uncertain quality of the data, and the 

fact that it is usually not presc.ted on as dis--regated a basis as would 

be convenient for tedtini the specific hiypotheses in question. The unemploy

ment rate tended to bear quadratIC relation to time moving up towardz 

the middle of the period and the:n moving drnm. 

The data do suggest that there are re.lationships between participation 

rates and unemployment rates, though the causal mechanisms are not clear.
 

Most of the saatintical analyses have been based on the data for Bogota,
 

which now covers a period Uarch J963 to Junj 1970. (See Table 20.)
 

Linear relations between the participation rate and unemployment
 

over the period naturally do not explain much, given the quadratic
 

behavior of unempioyment and the lack of trend in the participation rate.
 

simple linear re.rcssion to the nrticiparton rate on unemployment and time 
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trend indicates a sl!±-'t ".eg ..';u r lrtor..zh;.: ' ,-'.r, .. it the 

Independent variable) for bocih total and males onl).3 (See Table A-18, 

equations 1 and 14.) Since. cese equatl.e,- had little explanat:ory 

power, and thu resikuls .iere d.sti.-ctly auto correlated, the uegative
 

relationship cannot ae taker as iteaningfLI. It is mentioned tere, however, 

aince Urrutia I found a significant neg,tive reiutionebip usig the same 

equation (though figures time only covt-red th.tl.e at thac period Iforch 

1963-11arch 1966) for men and women 15-54, and for wooleu 1 -54. Ills 

conclusion (along uith his finlings of a positive retati..whtp for women 

45-59, ".omen 15-19 and me.a 45-49 suggests that argrcl.ite analysis (i.e. 

where age groups ara rot separated) Is inadequate and may lead to invalid 

conclusions. 2 The re3t of our discusslu;. should be r.ad with this severe
 

limitation in mind.
 

Since other fa:tore (e.S. educational .n.r-llmcnr.) are clearly having
 

t
long run impact on participat;on rcttes, unemploy'men rates, or both, it might
 

be expected that the r.2la:ionshJp would je st nirer .r tile .hort run; one 

liguel Urrutia, "LP1 Desemp'eo D.sfLazudo en Pogotu", in CEDE Empleo
 
y Desempleo oil Colombia, op. Lit., 
 pages 40-48 ;! ;,resent'd 'seo Table A-19

where his results aie shown) opl.y equat'*on" ui-h 48g:,fcant fits, so the
 
relationship for males In this age greu1, was not prusented: 
but since the 
coefficient wa. higher for the mles and fetailer tol,.xtaer tath for females
alon .e, the relatio:ship precumahly wL.. nue'atLvu Zo- men (whmo predominate
in the total. 

2Urrutia's time span is shorter than tha;. umpioyed In the regressions

presented here, and it 
must b3 admitced t:ut age specific regressions have
 
sometimes very small sample 3izes so that th. pure.ble e.rrors of.,!t;r..ate
 
are substantial. Another e.planartion oZ the 1icfc.:'nt beliav'or is that
 
Urrutia's period covered one involving a ,oVative litear trend in unemployment;

that trend subsequently reversed itself duln,. -ierumaindr.r of the total pe
iod considered here, and the best fic:s obtained in tiv regressions involve 'a 
quadratic tern fol time trend. In short, Urr,ta's results should not be in
terpreted as a nroof ,:hdc a acgative relaticr. %o.s over the longer run for 
the age groups he .;pct(.iflrL; ,ut they ra.UL thx, por.4ibillt, that it does, in 
spite of the posir".e ,ci.tlor gencral'.y fo.inu h,re when al ages are treated 
together. 

3When a T2 Ctlmc scua' (d)cetm .1 added t~a 
 .dtgn 7f the coefficient
 
becomes positi.ve. 

Best Available Document
 

http:positi.ve
http:lrtor..zh


way to e-:prGS such an Interaction between the two Is via deviations from 

The best fits o'tuiedn here systematicallytrends, or moving averages. 

involved one variable expressed in absolute terms and the 
other as 

deviations fron its thzee period moving avernage; the relationshin was 

(with "t" values ranging from 5 to 10
invariably positive and at-.ong 

factors
and up). This would suggest, then, that while a number of 

determine trends and cycles in the P. R.'s, one factor 
bearing on 

them in the short run is the absolute level of 
unemployment. Perhaps 

a more plausible short run relationehip would be beti.een the deviations 

from trend for each variable. In most of the equations tested no such 

relationship was found, althouSh when the unemployed 
were divided into
 

"previously evoloyu " and "first time seekers" a strong positive 

it.and the devia , from un-ployssint
relation was found :,etteen the P. 

trend in the latter group. (Uquation 13) but not in the former. 

a positive association
If in fact it can be concluded that the,:e Is 

between the two variables, a number oi interpretatLons might be put forward. 

3 the secondary worker hypothesis; inasmuch as .nCredence might be g, to 

a positivewomen, one might expectsome of the secondary workers were 

association betveen the two variables to be stronger 
for men and women
 

general true; there is no
 together than for man alone but this is not in 

values of the coefficient asthe "t"significant difference between 

If, then, the secondary hypothesis is
and the other.
between one caae 


in terms of age groups and
 
at work, It should be locatable in males 


the only study done to date--that by Urrutia-
here unfortunately, 


the fact that he finds a

only includes the three-year period i963-66; 

negative relationship for men and women together over 
the whole age group 

15-34 (i.e. a.most everyone, in quantatitive terms) 
is Suggestive of 



TADLE 20
 

VIWrLOY.z!IT AXID PATIcIPATN PATI:5 Or.t T'!I: 

IDoeota 

?iavc ua1es ro-.AIen 

Previou-07 rirst-time 1|enh, Partkc c. "M r € 
5e e ke r . a e tW r .c e .ob To t a l r t e l t-lv "'. 

Ferch 63 
.Jae. 

5,4
5.6 

3.0 
3.0 

9.4 
8.? 

33o7 
386.8 

7.6 
7.0 

44.5 
45.6 

9.5 
9.0 

24.6 
25.2 

Sop-
04C 

4.9 
4,6 

2.7 
2.5 

7,4 
7.1 

3J.7 
35.5 

6.4 
68 

45.3 
481, 

9.1 
76 

24.0 
25.4 

110ej. 4v 
S# 

so 

4.0 
4,0 
5.7 

2.7 
2.5 
1.7 

6.7 
7.2 
7. 4 

35.5 
-- 8 

a 

6.1 
6.06 
8, 

47. 
45, 
45.7 

7.6 
8.3 
5.9 

2M.G 
23.9 
23.9 

7,... 
Sot 

CrIG" 5,7 
6.1 
6.7 

3,5 
2.7 
3.1 

9.2 
s. 
9.7 

9 
2 
9 

1.3 
8,0 
9.5 

44.3 
485.1 
N4,0 

10.8 
10.2 
10.1 

21.3 
720, 
20.9 

0CC. 565 2.6 8.0 .-. 9 7.4 W,9 -O3 77.? 

Parch 66 7.1 3.0 10.1 32o2 9o 4 3,. 12.0 22.4 
.U-%C 6.9 4.6 11.6 33,3 10.9 4.1 17.4- 2, 

Sp. 
Uc. 

Soo 
4.6 

3.8 
4,S 

9.6 
9.2 

32o 
32.6 

9,7 
7,4 

486.5 
M4,9 

9,7 
32t1 

23. 
23.1 

Mo14d. 67 
C,3 

Die_. 

9.8 
6., 
6.4 
5.5 

6.3 
4.4 
4o3 
4.0 

1601 
12.7 
10,6 
9.5 

33, 
33,1 
33e6 
32, 

14.9 
10.6 
9.9 
1,3 

43,9 
43.7 
4.7 

43,9 

17.9 
15.9 
11.8 
11.3 

24,0 
24,5 
28 
23.3 

iarch 68 7.2 6.3 13.S 34.6 (34.4) 10,3 45.1 10.6 25.2 

X" -e 
r-pr 

6,3 
6,7 
5,4 

5.3 
4.5 
4.% 

116 
11.2 
9.6 

34.9 
34., 
36,7 

9.2 
9.3 
7.0 

45,3 
45.2 
46,0 

5,1 
14.2 
118.0 

26.1 
25.2 
27.8 

M-d.G6 6.3 4.6 11.0 3466 6.6 45.0 14.9 25,3 

j C 6.6 5.0 11.6 34,6 9.2 44.3 1.6 2,5 

Sept. 69 6.0 2,9 6.9 340 7.6 44,2 11.0 25.1
 

DIc, 69 3.3 3,5 6.9 33.5 6.1 45,48 0.1 24.3
 

Kar. 70 5.6 3.2 1.6 3$.2 6,4 45,3 17,6 26.1 

June 70 8.1 3.8 7.9 3.6 G.3 45.0 10." 75.0 

Soureeml Pafal Isas. Ocupacion y Desocufacion en Sorot" In CMY l, 2LCo Y e _ lq_.en C._). . .'p,cit., p. 115. 
and Revista del Banco do la Kepubtica. !1ayo 1971. p. 790. Hote that no currection3 have Iren Made for nny years. 
SliAhton (op. cit.) Indicated thaL there wam a dc~mward bias In the u:sempluymcnt figures o..er 1903early 1M1if. 
11ocomparable evaluations are avrilable for the more recent period. AD Poted elewchere. the CLUK figure for June 
1970 (7.9) Is far below DANE's etleate (apparently correepon0ing to July (11) o 13.02. 



In any case, further
 
a basic difference in his results and mine.4 


analysis taking age groups into account is clearly 
called for. 

Prouably the most plausible interpretation 
of the relationship 

thu urban economy 11o related 
observed would involve joint caisati n; with 

via migration to the rural one, the implicit "closed 
economy" a.4sumption
 

clearly
 
of much of the developed country literature 

on this question is 

It might be hypothesized that a speedup 
of rlgratton (which
 

invalid. 

typically brings a disproportionate numl 
er of working a6e people to the 

city, would both increase participation 
rates because of the age structure 

of the immigrants and their neeL to work)Iad push up the unemployment 

Or if the 
rate, as the competition of t'e immi rants 

register, itself. 


causal sequence works in the opposite direction, 
i.e., if the flow ot
 

migration is deter.ined b7 urban conditions 
one might interpret a high
 

no resultta- from a relation between
 
unemployment-parti,:Upation rate link 

fair share of people0:1ca
high unemploymeet and relatively :,.c,d timev inu a 


comes along.
-.o take whLtever1at rather than
Ln wait co get u are wil.ling 

Finally it is quite plausible to argue that 
an Important part of the positivr
 

association involves a causal relation from 
P. R.'s to unemployment. 
Much
 

of the unemploymenlt is o! young people,and 
the participation rate for men 

is still below 80% for te 20-24 age rro'p. 
If the participation rnte rises, 

they search for the first or
 
this group, characterized by unemployment 

as 


immigrants

'Average participation rates tend to be 

much higher foe 


than for natives, and this is nrobably 
not entirely due to the age
 

See Isaza and Ortega, 2_.cit., 
structure; typically the ratio is two tu one. 


p. 111.
 

2Although it Is true that the ages above 54 determine fluctuations in 

the average P. R.'s out of proportion to their 
numbers. 

3Very conceivably a better and mure complete specification would alter 

the results; it is possible, for example, that th, ruiq an important 
seasonal 

effect not taken 
into account.
 



the desired job, wou-d ,elp to genezute tae observed relation. 

In sur.mary, it would appear that at present che data nive some 

tentative refutation of an important "disceurarec' i,orkvr" effect, b,,. it 

will remain quite tentative until rove a s.tcp.cific analysis is 

I

undertaken. 


1llohra Ruy, Caracteristicas y Determinantes de la Participacion 

de la Poblacion en el Nercado Laboral de Bogota," Revista de Plnneacion 
y Desarrollo, Volumem 1, # , Octobre 1969, p. 89 presents the intcresting 

hypothesis that a relationsnip exists between the unemployment rate and 
the participation rate wihen the former is below 104, but that when 
it surpasses that level other factors come into play so that no relationship
 

-is found. For the three year period she treats, the hypothesi holds, 
although variations in both participation rate and unemployment rate appear
 
to be too small to provide much of a test of this ',ypothesis. There was 
a slight uptyard trend in the unweignted average of age specific p.: ticipation 
Tates for men ages 25-4 and the unemployment rate was a trifle lowser for 
1965 than the two surrounding years. It Is of interest that une,2.yment 
rates wiere noticeably higher for men 10-24 in 1965 and 19",6 than in 1961A, 
were a little higher for the ag ,:rov'. 25-29 and were fairly significantly 
lower for three of the four ag.. :lroups includIed in 30-39. Some of this 
may be random error. But tlh. participation rates for people over 55 were 
also substantially higher st toia overall pattern is t 9nsistent with the 
"secondary worker" hypothesis. '.he figures for ,orien are somewhat con
fusing since thu hypoti'esis tal:cs on r.-rtictilar persuasiveness for men 
iuhen 1965-66 are tre..ted as a un:t; for w:or-en 196. is quite atyptcal of 
the other too years but they arc not far apart. if 1965-66 is tr.ted as a 
unit it is in general true that the age group; 15-29 had ltwer participation 
in 1965-66 sugCest.n! that anothLr possible aspect of the sltuation, the 
greater freedom of choice of these wtomen as to vhether to cnter the labor 
force, may have jecn playing a io'e. An alternative interpretation would 
be thit the drop in 1965 corresponded to the initial shock and the increase 
in 19u6 to secondary workers enteri.g the force. The female unempioyment 

rates ere substantially higher in '65 and '66 for people below 30 
suggestin- the secondary worker hypothe-is; there appears to be substantial 

standard crro: in tiese figures, hooever, so interpcetations are difficult. 
For men, the higher 1965 and 1966 figures were almost entirely due to 
more people looking for jobq in the age group under 25. 

For such a short 3et of years,, figures are difficult to interpret 
also because of the problem of lags. A plausible interpretation would 
be that the increaatng difficulty of acquir!-i.; jobs in 1965 for men, related 
to an increas, in the unemployment rgte from 6.9 to 8.4 and increases in 
the participation rate for people under 30 vhtle not ass;ociate:! with 
increases in fenale participation In 1965 (though there were increases 
in the unemployment rate) ,i.apartly responsible for the retitrn in 1966 
to the high female participation rates at tcat for certain age groups. 



The only cross-sectional test to date of the relation
 

between unemployment and paLticipation rates was undertaken by DANE,
 

on the basis of its 1970 Encuesca de 0oar0. I If each of the
 

five regions into which the country was eivided for purposes of
 

the survey is considered as an observation, a rather clear negative
 

relation appears for urba, males (See Diagran 3). Dividing the
 

mal.3 by age groups, Salazar notes that for 24 of the 34 obser

vations the diffcrencc frcm the respective national msan for the
 

two variables (op. cit.,.p. 66). Perhaps more significant is the
 
V. 

fact that this negative relation is strongest in the younger age
 

groups (12-24) where the tarticipation rate is lower (and has
 

been falling :r the last couple .fdecades). ror the youTigest
 

group (12-19) thQ result might bu doubted due to the presence of
 

education as an important independc... variable. But, if instead
 

of comparing the participate rate with the unemoloymont rate, the
 

share of boys "not attending school and in t:,e labor force" were 

used to measure participation, the relation rc-mains fairly 

convincingly negative. (It could be argued, of course, that 

remaining in school is a reaction to poor occupational passibilities.)
 

Overall, this study lends some support to the argument that employment
 

IDAN , Roloti ensudl do Estadistica, '237. 
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difficulties do play a role in holding down participation rates
 

for young males.
 

The participation rate--unemployment rate relation is U k-

almost absent--for males 25-54 wherL the participation rates are
 

generally quite high; it reappears fairly strongly for men of 55
 

aid over (See Diagram 3.) Since imigration to urban areas (or
 

from one to another) is linked closely to job opportunities and is
 

a phenomenon of youth, it wo-ild not be surprising if movement
 

to lower unemployment cities raised their participation rates, with
 

outmigration having the opposite effects for high unemployirnt areas.
 

People still in se'Aiol presumably do not have the same incentive to
 

migrate to low unemployment areas. For ago groups of lower mobility,
 

the relation could-generally be expected 
to be wuaker.3
 

1Although, for reasons discussed above, unumployrunt figures 

in the rural a.,eas are difficult to interpret, it is interesting to 

note that the impact of age on the participation ratc/unemploymnt 
rate relation is the opposite for rural areas as for the urban 

economy. The negative relation is strong for ages 25-54 and weaker 

or absent for the younger and older groups. Possibly this difference
 

is related to the nature of thc rural-urban migration process.
 
2The largc size vf the DAIE "regions! implies loss acros3
 

boundarj migration than if the unit was, for example, the department,
 

though in some cases it is substantial. The intra-regional, rural

urban migration co'..d produce the effect, discussed, however. 
3For reasonable centAinty as to the causal mechanism leading 

to the observed negative relation, it would be necessary to normalize 

for average income and city size; both unemployment rates and average 

income levels tend to bu higher for largeor cities and participation 

rates tend to be lovicr. There is a serious iduntification problem here. 
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The results for urban women are Interesting, showing 

some positive correlation betwseen the two rates, in particular in 

the ago group 45.-51. Evidence for the frequent hypothesis 

that the female participation rate be positively correlated with 

male unemployment rates does not show up. 

Harita. Status and Participation 

Participation rates arc normally much more affected by
 

marital state for women than for men 2 this is borne out by 1951
 

census data--information from the 1964 and 1970 sources is not
 

available. But even for men, participation (rural and urban together)
 

was uniformly loer for single than for married men, with .mini

mum difference of 3 percent in the 20--,4 ago Froups, tridenin. to 14-1 

for the 65 and up group. Widowers, free union, and separated 

persons generally had rates between those two cateieories. For
 

1Such a theory would not necessarily be expected to hold 
It %rould be more naturalin a cross-regional study such as this: 

to expect such a relation on an over time basis. 
2The effect .ifmarital status on participation rates in the 

U.S. is especially clear and interesting for young males, for 
sinle miles have recently had parexample, in the age group 20-24 

ticipation rates of less than 70 percent, while miarriod males have
 

systematically been 95 percent or above. A very substantial dif-

Rates for widowed,
ference characterized the 25-44 age group also. 


divorced, or separdted man are closer to the single rates than the
 

For women, the rates vary in the opposite direction
married ones. 

and quite strongly (See Presidents 1anoworRcpor , op. cit., p. 246).
 

Since ColoNb.'an males tend to marry later than american males, this 

might account for part of thoilou participation rates for younger 

men. 
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muen the Ltajor dotoridnant of Iov,rarticipation Is boiu,, :-'arrled 

or.in union libro; the sinle state :t ,. it conducive to high participation-

for no ao Croup in 1951 did the particl puti.'t rate Taacd 10> for the former 

groups. while it was ais higih as 43Z 'or the unnarried tiowen In the 25 to 34 

age group. (This figure is un.oirtvnately, hard to interpret due to the 

impossibi 4 ty of making the urban-rural division.) tIidows and Sep.arated 

women were closer to the single pattern, and women in free union close to 

married women but having somewhat hikher participation.
2 For free union 

and married v'men the lowest participation rates were for the age group 

15-24. presumably when childcen are cominG fa3tcst. Participation rates 

for married women are generally slightly higher in industrialized 

countries than in non-industrialized ones, but the Colombian levels 

(before their recent increases) tendc.1 fnr tK -.-jrou,,. IS-f il to bo only 

about one cuart.r of thoso typical of non-tndustrialized countries (a little 

over 20%). A special character'etic of the single girl is lie, late 

entrance into the labor force in Colombia. Although both thesis phcnometnu 

are no d,ubt less prominent noi th.n In 1951, it do,-.; .r., clear the,: 

they continue to be present.
 

Evidence on th& Fxtent of Disguised Unemployment and Underemploytent
 

Open unemployment and low participation rates which are due to the
 

difficulties of job acquisition do not exhaust the forms of underutilization
 

of human resources. In a country like Colombia it might well be argued
 

that they are leas important than the more pert- ve diuguised unemployment
 

retation of open
associated with a duallstic conomic structur.. if the intet 

1Roberto Jungito, Alvbio Lopez, Alvaro Reyes, Diego Salazar, .na_ ses
 
de lattuU Evolucion de la F,.rza doTrnbjo Colombiana 1938-51 v 1964,
 

.. Projectiond. in Poblacion Ecnomica vncc \.*tiva 1965-85, CEDE.
 
Universidad de los Andes, Bogota, 1970, p. "V.. The authors indic; ;. that
 
the category 'hogar" is a very Imprecise one, and is probably used in many
 

cases of doubt, since in an- case the uomen in question will tend to be in
 
the "household."
 



See Francisco Ortega, "Algunos Determinanta8 DeMografIcos do Isde Trabajo," Empleoy Fuerza
Desempleo en ColeRnbt, 
Centro de Estudios sobre
Deuarrollo Econialco, Universidad de los A.44p, Bogota, 1968, p. 80. 
 Ortega
observed that in 1951 the participation rates in Colombia for ages 15-44
tended to be only about half those found in the industrialized countries,
(for comparisons ith the Industrial countries see United Nations,
Deuographic Aspects of Hanpover, p. 38). 
 It has already been noted, however,
that the urban rates rose rapidly in the sixtieu.
 



unemployment pre.sented at the beginning of this paper is reasonably
 

accurate, it could certa.nly be argued that in terms of welfare
 

cost that form of underutilization is less important than disguised
 

forms. Low participation rates also necessarily reflect an alternative
 

and a not too marginal economic situation.
 

In any case, it is useful to distinguish the following
 

forms of labr,: underutilization:
 

1. open uaemploymtont,
 

2. oper underemployment, where the individual openly
 

seeks more hours of work than he presently executes;
 

3. disguised unemployment, where the individual is not
 

in the labor force although he iould be ifattractive employment 

were more easily available; 

4. disguised underemployment, where the individual seeks
 

loss hours work than he would if more attractive employment were
 

available.
 

5. inefficient employment, where although the individual
 

employed in terms of the above criteria he has lower productivity
is 

than would be possible under somz other labor market arrangement.
 

It is important to emphasize hare that simple low productivity is 

not the defining characteristic of this form of human resource loss%
 

even with perfect allocation, productivity of labor Is nocesonrily
 

low ina poor economy. The reference is to a situation like that 

frequently described in the labor surplus literature, where
 

marginal productivity of labor is low or zero in thu tr.aditional
 

o 

tuemnlormnt is "uPhite collar" tyno, that the onnortunitv cot Pr its 
in ter-- oO outnut orc'7onu could bc narticularl- 'ii-h. This 

lit rd.ht sam, on the other l and, th.t V much tho n,,n 

non-ue 
issue is not clear, ho:evcr. An altornat~vc interpretation would he 

-
that the marrin.il nroducti'v.tl, of this labor is lo r. "ore in4'ora 
tion is needed to clear thu air.
 

http:nroducti'v.tl
http:marrin.il


sector but much higher in the modern sector, pernitting the 

conclusion that some of the former labor would have much higher 

productivity If transferred to the latter sector. 
Over-allocation 

of labor to a monopolistically covmetitive sector where its marginal 

social productivity is zero though the marginal private productivity 

may be substantially positive vou..d also f-t this category.
 

The Bogota evidence over the 1963-66 period Indicates that
 

in tight situations it is not only new entrants who are worse off;
 

wer this period the percent of unemployed without previous job
 

experlence fell; since there was not a violent fluctuation in the 

unemployment rate over this period, it is difficult to speculate 

on trend vs. non-trend jovemeats. 

Over time indicators of part-time work and other forms of 

underemployment are unfortunately unavailable, though pieces of 

Information are available for sore recent yearn. 
 A CEDE study of
 

1963 including Bogota and some towns nearby found rates of unemnloYWnt 

as defined by percent of total available (see definition in footnote) 

hours not being worked, ranging up to 16.5% whereas the tradit.onally 

defined open unemployment rate ranged only up to 9.0%. But the 

Best Available Document
 



definition used to derive the former figure may have implied an 

upward bias. 1 The 1964 popul' "on census included a question 

(for people in the labor force) on the number of months worked 

during the 4.evious year (including time not worked due to paid
 

vacation, sickness, strikes, etc.). For both the active population
 

as a whole and the non-agricultural population, the ar:rago 

number was about 9-1/4to 9-1/2 months. This figure is,however.
 

difficult to interpret. 2 The ILO report preasents guesstimates of 

the relative importance of three forms of underemployment (items 

l.iguol Urrutia, Aetodos Para t4edir Los Diferente Tipos de 
Subempleo y Desempleo en Colombia," Empleo y Desempleo en Colombia,

CEDE, Universidad de Los Andes, Bogota, January 1960, p. 35. The
 
definition which led to the cited estimates of unworkcd hours 
involved treating anyone who worked less than 32 hours a week as
 
unemployed duing the hours necessary to make up 48 pcr wvek (people. 
on vacation, strikes, sickness and so on wera not included). This 
would be an undercstimate of total hours necessary to make up 48
 
for everyone, since people working more than 32 hours were not
 
considered. iut when only neople who were ,iorking less than 32 
hours and who said they wished to work more tiere included, the rates
 
tended to be not much above the open unemployment rate (inthe
 
two places where this measure was also taken).


2The statistic included some proportion of underemployment,
 
since in the case of persons working less than 6 days during the 
week of the census the enumer'ators werc instructed to record the tive 
they were employed in terms of the annual equivalent of months at 
work; it is not clear how this part of the answer was combined with 
the other part cn unemployment so the measure is difficult to 
interpret. (See ILO, op. cit., p. 354.) Since a number of m.odern 
sector workers (almost all) stork less than six full days, this 
would seem to imply that those working five days would be recorded 
as having an underemployment rate of 16%; and the data for them would 
be based on the consal week rather than the year. For those fully
employed (6 days), the annual underemployment figure would ppear.
The process wouid load to 3n upward biased estimate of underemployment. 
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.2,3. and 4 ,.cntionz" Zovc) Lascd iargW.ly on data of the 190 p'ou

lation census. it 'concludes that 3bout 25'. el the potcnti.nl li;)or 

force !ocs riused !x-causo of open unemployment or one of the: frwns of 

(S:e Tialc A-4).1undereamploymcnt. 

Dencs's 1070 survey is casl=r to intcrrcrt th;-n thu uirlicr 

sources, It ustit.ated open underc.qlloyi tcnt (dfined there as 

peorle workin, l.ss than 32 hours in the c.noarl -eck 2 and wanting to voork 

.iore) as 2.7 of the labor force (the sane as the ILO eatinate). This rate
 

!1as quite different for men (1.7 urban, 0.9 rurul and 1.3 overall) and for
 

':cr.-n (3.u Lr!,n I.3 rural and 4.0 overall). 3 Thc ncrcentaro of 

persons affected by upon indourcrnlor..u;at is ,reatcr than the 

4 
full person cquivalcnt rates a" calculat'.d (se TIAlcC 22). 

The greater difficulty oi attaining employment experienced by 

women, especially In rural areas, comes throdh once again. 

4It is interesting to note that this is also true of open
 
unemployment. In the U.S. (and probably in Colombia), the number 
of people suffering some unemployment in a given year is usually 
over three times the unemployment rate it3alf. (See Table A-11). 
The number zufft-'ing unemployment more than once during the yenr 
is about ,,qual to the uncoployment rate. 

2DANE, Poletin Mensu3l #239, p. 60.
 
3 DA:4E, op. cit., p. 72. 
1This figure, however, includes a high l4tL open unemployment-

a figure based premarily on CEDE's eight city unemployment survey
 
of 1967. That year appears to have had ono of the highest unemployment
 
rates'on record. DANE's 1970 figure was 10%. 

http:potcnti.nl
http:iargW.ly


INI absolute terms, the important open underemployment is found 

for men in urban services and in agriculture, and for women in 

(:ec Ta.'e 21)
services and manufacturing, both rural and urban. 

; information did not diatinr'uishSince the 1964 population cc: 


open underemployment fqum other forms, no over time comparisons
 

also
 
can be made at the national level. rrutia's 1967 figures 


apparvntly indicated tiro percent, a little lower than 
DANE's
 

1970 naxional urban figure (2.4).
 

A more difficult form of underutilization of human 
recources
 

to estimate is hidden unemploynent and underemployment 
(persons not
 

in the labor force but who would seek work if employment 
problems
 

werv less)% and persons in the labor forca and not 
seeklng more
 

work but who would do so if tho chances of success wort- bettevPo 

AlthotwIh o-en to much doubt, it may bu of interest 
to try to
 

deduce somethinr about disguised unemployment by 
considering
 

HOw
 
the evidence on the participation rateunemployment 

rate relation. 


low participation

much dls'ulsed unemployment- takes the for, ui 

rates?
 

iNiguel Urrutia, El Desemplec Disfrazadi en Boota,' CEDE,
 

Empleo y esor'milao en Colombia 1968.
 

concent should prcbably be conceived of in net 
terms, i.e.
2The 

exclusive of people nou in the labor force wiio 
would leave it
 

if their husbands 
if the unemployment situation were less diffTicult, 

e.(!. 


could find work.
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Table 21a 

OPEN UNDEREHPWDYMENT, MEN-URBAN AND RURAL 

Rato of Open
Field 'f Distribution o5 

Supply of Jbbs UnLe.-imPlo'lntActivity Underemployment 

22.3 2.5
URBAN: Services 0.6 


19.4 1.7
Coamerce 0.3 


0.3 14.0 2.0AgricuA.ture 


Manufacturing 0.2 22.2 0.9
 

8.9 1.9
Construction 0.2 


13.2 --0.1
Other 


100.0 1.7
Total 1.7 


0.7 85.7 0.0
Rural: Agriculture 


14.3
0.2
Other 


100.0 0.9
Total 0.9 


So.jce: DANE, Doletin Monsual.de Estadistica, 0238, p. 73.
 



Table 21b
 

OPEN UNDERCtIPLOYMEtT - FM:!ALES - ej..'L AND, URBtAN 

Field of Distrilution of Rate of 

Activity Underemployment Supply of Jobs Undcremploygent 

Services 1.7 50.1 3.3 

.'anufacturing l.4 20.0 6.6 

Commerce, 
Restaurants 0.6 23.1 2.4 

Hotels 

6.0
Other 0.1 


Total 3.8 1J0.0 3.1
 

Tablo 21c
 

OPEN UNDERE'PLOYMIENT-RWRAL FEMALES
 

Fields of Distribution Rate of
 
Activity Under!mploymtnt Supply of Jobs Underemployment
 

Manufacturing 2.4 25.3 9.2
 

Services 1.3 35.3 3.7
 

Commerce
 
Restaurants
 
G,Hotels 0.7 11.4 6.3
 

Agriculturo 0. 26.7 1.5
 

1.3 ---
Other ---


Total 4.8 100.0 41.9
 

Source! DANE, Bolotin Kensual F238.
 



The mist recent attempt to estimate these phenomena was
 

by DANE, the results are summarized in Table 22, and cross region
 

data for urban men presented in Diaram 3. Salazar concluded that
 

hidden unemploinent vtas virtually non-existent in the ca.u of rural
 

men but might reach 6% for urban men, with the: rate concentraited in
 

the younger (15-24) and older (55 and up) age groups. No attempt
 

was made to estimate a figure for women since their rapid increase
 

In the labor force makes any calculation highly speculative. This
 

does not mean, of course, that the figure could not lie 
significant.3 

The nature of the DA!HE calculation suggests that it provides 

an upper limit estimate (barrin- serious data problems)?.SThe meaning
 

of ,peoples' being outside the labor force (especially during a
 

given week--as opposcd to a 
 :,iven year) is hard to Intervret, 4
 

so it is worth "hile conipaiinI tl'o ColombiaL resut:; lth thos,- of
 

other countriu,:. U.!;. data su:.-,ret that thm Colombiadn picture
 

may not be an Jtypical onL, (See Table 23), i..,, that about
 

2|late that this rate is c-ilculated on the h.,se of total
 
population .2-64 rather than on the labor force as 
in the case of
 
the unrployment rate.
 

(See DANE Doletin .ensual deLstadistica 230, p. 75). 
30n the other hand, some women would presumably leave the
 

labor force ii their husband3 could got job".
 
4The extunt of hiddere 
unemployment and underemployment,


assumed to bc. reflected in low participat;on rate!, may al.-;o lie

ascertain-d in snr, meisur;. by considerat;.jn of the :;tatui of
participants, non

but, r; discus:;Ld earlier, .:, Colombian 1'wcaktow, .i
not adoquat. to prnit any vtry interesting coniclusions Cii this
 
Issue. 3.5Urrutia's resultn for 
Dof-eta in 1965 (Irrutin, "Ml frnpleo Dis

frazaedo...', op. cit.) n:uld o',igeat that diunuinedthe unemployment in Bogota
,as not too "rent, nod similnr calculationa 
 for June V69 led to the satne cnnclusion;(sprccifejll0,, vitct ifthils unemployment ,rre zero thfi: would tncreas, the 
rate of employntnt by only 0.6;1, see Rafnl Isnza U., 
 r'l Desempleo r "onotDurante el Pe:Iodo 1963-1970, Trabajo no publicado; reported in Rafael 'ricto,
 
op. cit., cerca p. 20).)
 

http:considerat;.jn


80% of theoretit!3ly possible labor force hours Is whait can be
 
anticipated, and about 
 60-70t of all possible hours of li:opi kbovt 

about 15 years of age. 

The disgaised underemployment rate is estimated as 3.2
 

(see definition DANE, op. cit., p. 6O;'like open underamployment,
 

it.ismeasured it person-equivalents). 
Since the nethodoloay is
 
not presented, it is not clear h.ow large a percent of the population
 

would be affected. nor is it clear how accurate the calculations are. 
Again the rate is much higher for women than for men, and dramatically
 

high for rural vomen. Participation rates for married women arm 
generally slightly higher in industrialized countrie than in non
industrialized ones,'but the Colombian levels (btfore their recent
 
increases) to b only about one quarter tended for tht. age goups
 

15 to 114 these typical of non-industrialized countries (a little
 

over 20%). A special characteristic of the single girl is her late
 
entrance into the labor force in Colohibia. (a littlu over 2040). 
 A
 
special characteristic of the single girl is her late entrance into
 
the labor force in Colokj.a. Although both these phvnomun arc no
 
doubt less prominent now then in 1951, it is especially clear that
 

they continue to be present.
 



---

---

---
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Table 22 

- MEN AND WOMEN,HIDDEN UNDEREIPLOYlIENT 
URBAN AND RURAL 

Rate of Hidden
Field of Participation in Share of 


Undere nployment Labor Force UnderemploymentActivi ty 

Rural ,Women: 

•4anufacturing 5.8 25.3 22.8
 

26.7 9.8
Agriculturo 2.6 


2.3 35.3 6.6
Sorvices 


0.9 12.7
Other 


11.6 100.0 11.6
Total 


Urban Womes:
 

2.1 50.1 4.3Servicus 


IHanufacturiing 1.4 20.8 7.0 

Coiorco, Rest
0.6 .3.1 3.7
aurants C Hotels 

6.0
Ot oar 

4.3 100.0 4.3Total 


Rural Hen: 

2.8

Agriculture 2.4 85.7 


1.4.3
0.3
Other 


2.7 100.0 2.7

Total 


Urban Hen:
 

0.5 14.0 3.5
Agricultw'e 


2.2
22.3
0.5
Services 


Comerce, Re
 
1.5
0.3 19.4
aurants & Ho 


44.3
0.5
Other 

100.1 1.8
Total 10.8 


Soiuwe DAIIE9 Boletin ^.2nsual do Estadistic a 0238, nn. 7u-76, 
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lyidence on the Alternitives to Unemployment
 

Unless a person moves from involuntoary to voluntary unemployment 

status, lie must eventually either leave the region (inwhich cnso he 

drops out of the figures entirely) or accept some job; it is of in

terest to distinguish (a)the person who gets (roughly at least) the 

Job he wanted, (b)the person who acceptc a less attractive job than
 

he had hoped for1, (c)the person who starts up hi.- own business,
 

frequently ina monopolistically competitive type of industry as a
 

result of failing ro get the Job he wanted, and (d)the person who
 

goes elsewhere.
 

Data are not available over a sufficient length of time to give 

clues on the extent to which aspirants to particular jobs are eventually
 

satisfied after a certain wait, and the crtent to which they must
 

accep: jobs relatively unattractive to them. The 1967 data indicate
 

that a higher share of the populatton were hoping to entcr certain
 

occupations than were in them; a comparison of these percentages with
 

the distribution of the marginal increase of the labor force over tho
 

Intercensal period is of interest, suggest tentatively that some
 

aspirations are not met, in the sense that the unemployed eventually
 

have to accept jobs uith characteristics they did not waint. This con

clusion is very tentative however. (See Table A-15.)
 

Some evidence has been cited to the effect that outmigration from
 

cities is significant. WJilu the net rates of itwigration even to
 

1Alternatives (a)and (b)could better be expanded into a spectrum
 
of ossibilities.
 



the last couple ofColombia's largest cities have been very high in 
1 

decades, there appears also to have been 
substantial outmigration.


This suggests the interpretation of it as a safety valve tending to
 

control unemployment rates. Unfortunately the evidence is still
 

study located subatanti]l
rather conflicting on this issue; Simmons 


return flow from Bogota to other localities in Cundinamarca and Boyaca2;
 

although no direct evidence was sought with respect to the cause r

the return outflow, the surrounding conditions did not suggest that
 

it reflected employment difficulties in Bogota. Udall, while estimat

3

ing high gross oattmlgration rates, did not find any obvious rela

tion to unemployment rates. Possibly the oucmigrants had been looking
 

for white collar jobsj did have difficulties finding them, and having
 

fairly good prospects in smaller places, returned to them. This would
 

take into account Simonrs observrtion that their education level was
 

relatively high and their background relatively more affluent than
 

IThe most detailed study of this process, Alan Udall's Yale dis

sertation on the Bogota labor market, suggests quite high rates of
 

gross outmigratlon from Bogota.
 
2Note that the ratio of people living in Bogota but born else

where to people living elsewhere and born in Bogota was quite high in
 

1964; this figure represents an accumulation over a long period of time
 

and is not necessarily representative of the relative flows in recent
 

years, but it does suggest that relativel; few people born in Bogota
 

emigrate. Udall's conclusion that gross outmigration has been large,
 

and Simmons evioence tiat return migration has bean important would 

partly suggest that much of the outmigration Is of non-natives. 
3 The indirect methoaonlogy used implies, unfortunately, substantial 

uncertainty for thesc estimates.
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other imigrants to rogota.
 

O..migration from small ane intermediate cities is heavy, and
 

is presumably directly primaril) at larger citie. Again it is not
 

clear how much of it is due to ute;-ployment problems nor the extent
 

to which It relieves such problemu. McCreevey hypotheilzed that
 

"fill-in" migration uas prevalent in Colombia; ".e. natives of smaller
 

cities would move to larger ones while natives of rural areas "filled
 

their places," migrating into the smaller towns.2 Garcia3 questioned
 

this hypothesis, and found very considerable indirect step migration
 

by Immigrants to the large cities. Neither study analyses out-migra

tion as an accomodation to specific unemployment problems.
 

lone might, ne.ertheless, expect come out:ipration by the lower
 

income Immigrants. It was argued above that the lower unemployment 
rates of Immigrants compared to the natiw- born could be related to 
the danger the loxy income migrants would be in if they moved without 
having a job fairly secure; since their iealth levels are likely to 
be lower also, It might be argued that they should migrate out more 
rapidly if employment did not appear. Unfortunately evidence Is not 
available to test this hypothesis, and it is not an obvious one since 
thers may be no good alternatives in sight for this group elsewhere 
either. 

2See William P. .cGreevey, "Causes de In Higracion Interns en
 
Colombia" in Empleo y Desempleo ,.n Colonbia, ov. cit., p. 211.
 

3Garcia, op. cit.
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nd.Accomodation to
Changing OccupationalStructure as a Measure of 

Employment DifficuLties.
 

is true, in some measure, that unemployment over any 
length


If it 

those with considerable financial
of time is a luxury available only to 

seem to follow that a result of the phenomenon
backing, then it %ould 


ot "too little capital (and other non-iabor resources) 
to match the
 

available labor at the capital/labor ratio characterizing 
the modern
 

sub-sector of the economy" will be a subsector with 
a very low ratio
 

of capital to labor; an increasing "employment problem" 
should be
 

reflected in an increasing disparity of capital/labor 
reLios in dif

ferent sub-sectors of tte system, an incroasine 
widening of differences
 

between average and marginal labor productivities of these sub-sectors,
 

and continued very low or even decreasivg income 
per capita for soe
 

low income groups. The tuo categories most frequently suggested as
 

lending themselves to very low capital/labor ratios 
are small scale
 

commerce and certain types of personal services 
(gardeners, possibly
 

maida, and others), a number of these being "own 
account" type occupa-


Som pieces of evidence point to such a phenomenon in
 tions,1 


mixed and confusing at this point.
Colombia. but overall the picture is 

Host economies under successful development show an increasing
 

When employment

share of the population being employed by someone else.

2 


IA second condition likely to be relevant is easy entry, i.e. the
 

possibility of low capital/labor ratios may not be enough 
if, for
 

example, there are severe imperfections in the product 
market (e.g.
 

licensing requirements).
 
2This i an inevitable concomitant of increasing size of firm
 

(in number of worlmrs).
 



..10i 

prospects are very ain.one mght expect an increasing share of the
 

labor force to be pushed Into -wn-.account activities. Overall pro

le tarization seems to have increased fairly continuously since 1938;
 

the sum of white collar and blue collar workers was, for men, 49.7%
 

in 1939, 52.5% in 1951, 54.5% in 1964 and 59.1% in 1970. (See Table
 

23.) For women it was 50.07. in 1938, 67.6% in 1951, 72.3% in 1964,
 

and 72.1% in 1970, irdicating that here there was a rather marked
 

shift over the 30 yeer period. Overall (men and women) the increase
 

was from 49.8 
in 1030 to about 60 in 1970. Part of the overall
 

proletarization over this period was due to a decreasing share of the
 

labor force found in the relatively non-proletarized agricultural
 

sector (the labor &orce ahare in tic primary sector1 was 65.0%, 55.57o,
 

48.9% and a little over 407 in the four years) and in part co an
 

increasing prolotarizatinn ratio in non-agriculture--from 57.4% in 

1938 to 70.0. in 1970.2 Overall, a fairly clear picture seems to
 

emerge overall from the Lable; for both the urban and non-ap-!.uLtural
 

populatf,)ns the proletatlzation ratio rose rapidly between 1938
 

and 1951, eased up in the next 13 year period and fell a little in the
 

1964-1970 period as a result of a fall in thle ratio for women: that for 

men, at least for non-agriculture, seems to have kept moving up a little.
 

IThe ratio is abuL the same in &riculture and in the total primary
 

sector.
 

2Problems og comparison are 
Introduced by the lack of "independent 
workers" category for secondary and certiary sectors in 1938( Among
other problems -see Table 23.. 



Table 23
 

Proletarizat, n rates 
Censal anri Svmple icars; -3ur,Urban 9 Total
 

Rural 
 Urban 
 Total Agriculture Non-Ar-cultur4Ken Wen Total P Women Total Hen Women Total Men Woman Total Ven lomen Total 

512 46.49 49.92 46.91 63.77 .78.33 68.10 
449.72 
52.52 

50.02 
67.62 

49.79 
55.41 

46.15 
44.C3 

39.55 
31.87 

45.47 
43.47 

59.70 
68.03 

54.53 
22.98 

57Je4 
6985 

"a 54.48 72.29 58.06 42.75 31.48 42.21 70.00 77.52 72.57 
"0 4?.39 67.89 73.82 70.0C 59.14 72.14b 59.92

60.83 46.39 46.00 46.37 71.85 74.06 70M 

and 0breros=Labcr Force Indicatin 
aCxeludes "sin informacion" 

i-pleados Oecupational Position. 

bDduced from total a.d male figures.
 

Source3 and Hethodolopy: The major possible source of incobarabillty among the sources relates to aprf-cult.'re In 1938, where
thu cat .ory "servants" appeared without Lndication as to whether these where paid indvidualc or not. The majorityFor present purposes 60,000 wer were women.assumed to be f=Lly helpers, based on a comparison with the "family helper/field worker" ratio
for uczen in 1951 (about C.60); assuning the'same ratio in 1938 there would be 30,00 such people, or 1/3 of the total slumbe, of
serv'ants. In t'a case of men the ctezor-y "d=sst!c activitics" is difficult to ay-raise,-..- tht: re: in Lut 1/3 of these ucre ass=ed to !AJ w;:r-:cr ar, 
 effect .family helpers; all of the "servants" were assur.ed to bo fa-ily helpers although this ma7 be
Q wL r-: :cn; if so, th: proletarization is underestimated by up to 5 percentage points.in 1.-3 an%: u:;i But there nust have been hel. rs-s V.o ";ecnes y obreroz" category included these people. the 35,000 listed hereexpected (-here where 2C2.5 thousand in 

is lower than what would aave been195$; .infact this great difference does sucest that unless "oeones y obrero-" didinclude w.zofa:3ily helpers=. then the proletzrIzatLonr rate is overcst:.ated at this tire. But .ore detaLlc research would haveto bt un .urtaken.to j g.'e -%is,.-r 51y on a departmen.t by deparment basis. I have found no reference c.ivine lcaJst.C c LQ,,zr-e'c-- activitiez could include paid workers nor whether male 
or. whetherLzc servants. to be Ircluded in C;.L.Lor f[ rcu, 'Lnccus~ari:iy be paid. 
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;ources :nl :'thodolc.y for Table 23, continued: 

The 1.73 figures also prescnt non-comparabilities due to the incompletene. oe thebsults o0 the samOJ.c. surve, '*.... : n ', 

...... L:.:3,3.,Cuec'UCe so:.thing ai'ioout the occupational position brca:t:cwn, reoerred 
COoccur... =-.ole rdtli.er than 

pu'.lished, to date. The tables publihed in ..... .: enr:., 

the total la.or force; for the previkus y.ur.:.:, ithoulth 
Irst t'-* Jio seekers where excluded, unemployed parson:i who had hcn )rev.ou:;-'y e..poloed VIncl-de& au far as could be seen. The figues nrcsentcd here for 19,70 arc no::1:,-1hat 'AhOv.
hc-e d'rp:tIy deducud fron the tables refu.ring. to occ:ur.r|c1 nersoun:, ;I:,., .
ivcn the k-.zical inurize:ation that of the unemployed a hb'.h.cr sh.1i"e Would be in the
aid worhcr c.itaorics. The total prolctarizatzon ratio in which we place ,a',th:,;L
onfidCence hre, 60.U, ;.as above the 59.1 estitrated frua the table which Inclidwed oul y
he o:cup,.'cd nopulation, a:d 59.5, estimated from a table which appea'rd to Inciude
ccunied population working more than 15 hours. An attempt t:as made to adju.:z all other
)lculations on the assumption that the 60.0 figure was correct; this may l-ve ld to
roblems since equal upwar-d adjustment to the rural-and urban ratios on the ono hand
id the agriculture and nonagriculture ratios on the other hand may not have beer'-'lid 
rocedure. As a result it is possible that the urban and nonagricultu:.e f',ures arePwn,:ard biased and the rural and agricultural are upward biased; but it snems unlikely
lat thesc biases could exceed say 1%. 
Another possible source of error in the nonagricul
iral figures results from the fact that they w ere deduced indirectly from the total 
ida-ricu. ral figures, using the weights applied for agriculture. The indirectness of .ar.e-noolojy implies that any interpretational errors could have led to mistakes in the
 
.hal figures.
 

Note also that the application of wrong regional weights for males and fe:,alas
:parately in the agricultural sector has led to some error in those estimdtes, and 
nee the non-agricultural male an'd female estimate: were based on the agricultural
as and the total, there must be errors there too. These figurcs must be thought 
as prcliminary ones.
 

;,An additional source of possible error In the over time comparisons reLlates to

•IrAthe handling of people who did not report occupational position. They were not
esontcd as a separate category in 1970 so it was clear how much information had to

discarded on this account; presumably it was small. The same was true in 151 but

1938 and in 1951 the number was large 
enough so that if it was not fairly proportional
the other categories disregarding it (aa we have done) could have led to some error.
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In view of our prasent concern-unemployment-and given that it has
 

frequently been aroued tl.ar the increased shar2 of oln-account women
 

in tbe urban labor force is a reflection of difficulties in the labor
 

market, it is useful to dlaggregate this apparent Incrense in the
 

proletarianizatton ratio according to whether the iicrease 
to in
 

family helpers, employers, or independent workers. Note that the
 

Increase in unpaid categories over 1964-70 appears to have occurred
 

in all three categories, i.e. employers. independent workers and family
 

halpers. (See Table A-17.) 
 The sources of this deproletarization
 

are not clear; It is related, certainly, to the increasing share of the
 

labor force in commerce, restaurants, etc., the paid worker rrtio is
 

low In these sectors. 
The expansion of small scale manufacturing in
 

this period may have playzd - similar role. (Sectoral changes are
 

discussed below.)
 

Accompanying Zho orol~tarizatloa (increasing share of paid workers 

as opposed to employers or Independent workers) over time, is an 

Increasing share of paid workers iound in large establishments; the
 

large establishment sector might, in somit respects, be dubbed 'modern."
 

Table 24 presents p rough estimate suggesting that between 1951 and
 

1964 the share of che labor force in establishments of 5 or more
 

workers (or, in the case of agriculture, having more.than a certain
 

amount of land) rose from 33% to 37%; when only non-agriculture t
 

considered, the share rose from 43.6% to 46.1%; these trends have al
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Tablo 24 

Prelininary Ustimaten
 
of a Nodern-Traditional 1ircei.JoIn of the
 

CoIo:n,ian Labor Iorco - by .ctorsf
 

1951 1Ci$ 

odcrn Traditional Total % 'odcrn Irn Tr'iditional 1ntal %tondr 

a 
.-.'..I.tUr , ctc. 570.3 IG46.0 2215.0 2S,7 702.0 1790.0 2500.0 20.1 

.ini.. 34.7 2G.0 61.2 82.6 45.0 36.3 61.3 55.4
 

;,nufacturing 185.5 289.2 474.2 39.1 310.0 359.1 669.1 46.3
 

o~'crce 35.0 148.0 103.0 19.1 100.0 274.3 302.3 28.3
 

.onstructi)n 112.9 20.0 132.9 04.9 150.7 70.0 220.7 68.j
 

rarts7s 10.3 92.2 10.0 94.0
:atiun, etc.b 118.3 128.3 101.8 191.0 

crscnai Services 
('cxcluim; comestic 
iocovern.,enz) 67.7 60.0 135.7 49.9 135.1 100.0 235.1 57.5 

overnm-nt T Publi: 139.2 139.2 100.0 215.0 215.7 100.0 

U:ilities, 

:nestic Service 0 333.7 333.7 0 0 488.5 400.5 0 

otal 
Classified 1263.2 2541.5 30.7 33.20 1048.3 3136.2 4984.5 37.00
 

on-Agriculture 693.2 895.5 15809.7 43.63 1146.3 1338.2 2484.5 40.14
 

aincludes fishing and forestry.
 

bIncludcs storage and comnunications
 

IOTJ: No allowance is take- hero of unemployed, non-classified or otherwise confusinr.
 
cascs. ror so:c secters, firures are adjusted upward for cen;us untlercnuneration 
and in other cases this is not done, so some lnconnaraility rcsults. liut 
thesce weaknesses arc smail compared to the probl is in estinatLin the modern
traditional breakdown wichin the sectors themselves,
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most certainly continutc in &uljseeuent yecct. 

The frequently hypot..e-eizd procc ,thcreby :ho lack of job ippor

tunities elethere forces people into tLi relatitcly tree entry p,' 

monopolistically conpetitive co utercc (O!nd in portlculnr into retiul 

coemrce of certain types of lgoods--epeccal~y food) and perzontal 

service secters, %yo-Aud Le tv'xpectcd to locad o an 1ncret.i , in th share 

of the activer populction found in those sectora And (it ottoe; coth) 

to a decrenso in thoi averaj.o Incomes in tieha (tilth Oie dccreaoe 

mitigated -oneulatI; tho Increasing numtxr of cer-petivi units leeds 

to a decrease in lh- v'irAiclt/ of the "represcntative" dcr nd curve 

for the h hlrtr prices could rise thserviccs that during process). 

The co-.'rcc tc.or is of partl :iulir ttecre~t with respect to 

this quest ion. Its Aharv oi ac tiVe p.,r IM31 l,)tIO11 inded tincreszed 

over. tim . But the I'ypotle-t1ed decr,.atto i r.e-th euknt rea 

directly relevant :o tl., quetion of whethtr sucl a larr l.rorup of 

people has [iltercd fnto this sector that ltMeti 1' Iterpretd as 

safety valve Income and -rploymcnt slinrin,- dovice--doe: wt seem to 

receive statistical support, althourh It rVy be true tl1t avrrago 

IAs Indicated in Table 23, the 1964-70 period probably sav a
 

rise in the share of people emnployed by othera of stout 1-2 percentaeo 
points; Imprestiontitic evidence sugests that the shar, of paid 

workars in large establisiments also rose. 

2 The national acoU..s laply that there has been an Increase ovor 

thiz in the price of the rcomrzwice "service", but ,inca this sector is 

so hard to work ittt cratlsticnlly (sea belou), the conclusion Is open 

to question; it seems Pbout an likely tl3L the opposite has happ n d, 

i 
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a highot $hore Ofoo0 Produced enters coMnarcial ellonnele. 1 The 

in jaoe glnso the most complex are
tooda 14ols go wcialitls~ton is 

one half of tf0o people occupiedagricultural itoma! o of 1954 almost 

-sector irno involved W4th those; with the ineroasin...in the ceinereal 

utbanisation of t~e population It might be argued-that it'is-not' 

nceessarily InAfficLnm for an increaiLno 3A'eav of ttu tote" population 

ccmrrce,to be estped# for aple, in this type o! 

of comwurcoUt i of more Lnte.sit to consider cl-nges in cto shate 

wrbem labor force than in the totol labor force. Ahbst suesO
ls the 

would t tbt c eints rose from 10,1 to t2.T of the urban labor Lorc* 

restaurantsbeteen 1951 and IM4. or the broader catofory coomrco, 

saam
sod botels5 am inrease :rm 18-19%to 20.3 botuoan 1964 and 1970 

1gevsually, o: co,re# an LncrsoL 4 oe of output is In tl:o 
fom of services %'Letpy not go tbrovuc , couwrcial channols; but 

prebly not yet been roac'od in Colombia Mr-2ri thisthe ste to 
feer outvelphe t0 othar (increasing ctoe.a .,lLoation of goods). 

IMprese of eec'i o populton ongatod in comerce in rural 
'Ol'er localtio ' is sress (or# Is eta of tee Colombian cenru3os, 


usvally very wlsi--I to 2Ir or even less., In cities and towes the
 
from I or 9% up, Wbile this does not necessarilyhre appears to range 

in the share o(joa tbat One should mehoniselly project an increase 

activ poulation in cemrea as urbauisation proceeds# such a phon

in countries utore the piovalenco of ourems" dos appear to occur 

Fls labr is ma4. less obvious than in Colobia,
 

aIners ti uncertainty due to the failure of the consus of l64
 

to break this imformation dow on a rural/urban bast
 

1< 
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probable.IIf tes2 figue s are reasonaLly accurate increases have 

undoubtedly occurrad, tl.ou-I rather gradur! ona.
 

Over time, an increasing share of wockers t-as been found in l~zt

commerce establislments2 (see Table 24).
 

Table 25 brings together most of the available information of
 

direct help in the estimation of changes In wages and incomes in this
 

sector over tine. While the data is inconclusive (see the discussion
 

under "methodology")it -cems unlikely that, on average, wage enrners
 

3
in comnerce have suffered a decrease in real waes
 over any exteno
 

1Looking at the probleA this way, it is interesting to nctice the
 
gertrally positive relatJ nship between tl.e 
share of the population
 
engaged in commerce and tl.e sic of the city. 
It would be useful to
 
compare cities of a given size In 1951 and their commerce ratios with
 
cities of the 
same size in 1964 and vice versa; such an ExercLse has
 
not yet, to my knowledge, been performed.
 

The 1970 Encuesta de eoares indica~ev that 20.31% of occupiee
 
persons stating occupational positions vre in this category. 
The shnre
 
of the labor force would probably be about the name if, as aew figures
 
suggest for that year, unemployment was at about the same level in
 
this sector as for tt'a 2conomy as a whole.
 

2This phenomenon, documented much more fully in the manufacturing
 

sector, led there to a substantial increase in the paid labor share
 
between 1950 and 1967--the national accounts estimates are 27.5 for
 
1950 and 38.9 perc2nt for 1967. In co;.nerce, an Increase from 18.3
 
(assuming that national accounts figure for 1550 was correct) to about
 
23.3 percent is plausible (the figure Implicit If one uses tie 
commerca census
 
estimate of paid labor 
i?.come and the national accounts estimate of
 
value added).
 

3 1t is frequently pointed out, based on tie national accounts 
statistics, that cverage income per person involved in commerce has 
fallen over tfme. This conclusion Is unwarranted; the methodology 
underly;ig tke calculation of vaiue added In the commerce sector Is,
 
inevitably, one of tl:e weaIest in the national accounts procedure;
 
other evidence (see text) sLggests an increase In average wages.
 



Table 25 

Annuil Larninrs of Peole i l tr.,,-.Iric-.-m_.rco 
(ata in 1958 Peo:) 

National Accounts 

Implicl: maerce Cgnsuses: Annual Wage C:R Ur. mno int SU.vCI Averae Uar,,o1-IplLcit Average "Ltablisnents rood ,avcra;c Stores AVLP~p Incone t& Cie) food and bcvirajse e.oL1.aC 
Year ;..c Ir.co tabli.-.ts, with cS workers with Sales of '100,000 Unadjusted InCreased 201% FoodlOb 

Year 1967 peso:) _el__-r= 7U 3 5 7-ielail C'.L_-V__ Wh.olesale3) fi)5 tO) (1) s 

1951 4926 9020 

1954 %b:Q 9126 4463 1900-2,700 1070 2394 5043 

19W 4.192..6 (all Valle) 

(adjusted)
1967 #4173 9166 51001 2,900 1180 5230 7116
 

1969 
 5126 (N2ov. 1269) 
arr 8M3- Data (Cali) 

:NatLonaX. Accots census of Cecerce 

266.1 253.0
 

1967 11165.6 2527.52
 
o.e.I.ure 1-rplct in the census itself is 53206, but since a number of mall establishents were missed in the census, a 

a4 .-lut-ent 4 eh:cted to allow for this. Only about 6% of paid workers were probably missed. 

a ;id leor share of 23.3% in 19G7, assuming the coemerce census was cocplete; but in fact th.o vare bill flrure chould
prtably e .1bout 2S90 sa Ifthe value added figure was accurate, the paid waeo share could be a little higher. Accuracy of the 
value added figure iz, of cour.e, open to doubt. A cross check with the 1967.cormercensus Llug'ests, however, that it is about 
riCht. r..s valuu a4ded befort su.traction of purchases other than goods to be "ld would -e about 11,032 oillion if the valtw
added ;er per on ml=lscd In the co.e-ce census were one half that of the snallest size czc, .- of establishments reported. The
 

na:t!.aL .cccwnts fiure of 10,C.0.C would La consistent with this a3s.=i.g nall purch:.. , of " .therinputs." Since sales we"e
 
;ro..0.s:1j Zolmwah%t*e cc-oal a IcuntCeq orce census, it seems pasbLie that a reasos.ibe level of other purchases told be 
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ble 25, continued 

tl ... -'-,~... 1 and 2 are based on national accountt c-ti.ate; o:" ,ll' ' '" 
..... , ,'. Lhcrct.%r cst ii;; r::.Jneration of labor in the co-=;erce sector in the elected 


t 'nonul p..:',. c,'.sus cstirates ccr 1051 and 11"U4 and the ce".u:: et's:.t. !o" 39'.
commerce 
of 'Oth vailue 

.:.e .'. . ¢': ;.eoplc 3':.aieuin cc,.erce. The national account; estiI.atu-
cl..ntstidicated elscwhero, somiewhat arbit,'ar7 ind 

... '- aS;:::.,z to laor ere, as pur.od; (the ,..,t.oal;......... s '". a possible downward bias in 	the post 1954 

iaLor income 1o." 1954 is that of the co:,,nerce cunsus). Slirhton,cr- cui- cfo pal 

(value added) per workcr in con..ercc uver 
....:-- - of change in incometo ._cstior. 

in real incor..e per paid eiploye.e ".etwean I'Ji! and 
.u rc~e-'s t. "o*servcd 2. dccrea:;c 
3:." bt dou,:s :ha: the picano.enon really occurred, hypoth;iznziv that the initidl wale 

vel (1 51) r:ay have been overestimated. I would a-rue with Slip.hton (o:,. C"') h.1- t.he 
indcivnuent ev'-,!ncebo overestimated, althou h there is

51 nauion32 accounts figure nay ,:ndincomes may hdve occurred between 1 .1commercera:i Call) thiAz a decrease in avcragc 
194 aind 

in any case, the chan e that an average wagc decrease occurre.. btute :n 
54. 

-	 only po:;s lle methodologicalC7 are al.ost nil, and between 1351 and 1967 quite small. The 

it seens to ne, which could reverse this conclusion would be 1,0 s;anpieif l'L' ror, 
.ijd an u.-iard bias in tcrms of the unrpresentativence1 s of the nu':icii,ios

:rc:c*,;rc 
ablo to study the mt!.odology in sufficient dutciil to cdeduce 

-. 1n.I have not been 
but I doubt it could account for a very

cx:-nt to which this might be the case, 

-'Ye -.(.ccntane error.
 

a data of coli.ns (3)-(5) are from the commerce 	 censuses, for 1954, DA:E, Censo %Ac."onal 

for 1967, DANE, :!uestra do CcIrrri .o !nterior 
Co..crcio 7 St'rvicion - 1954, Bogota, 1957; and 
:7, ;c.7ota, :;vL.:)er IT/UO. An Adjustment was made to the 1967 average wage rigur¢, ;s 

Ulcated in footnote 1. 

based oTS the data in CEDE, Encuestas Urbanas de Empleo.y Dsenpleo,Lumns (6)and (7)are 
.ndice Estadistica, Yuly 1968. 

data again comes from the commerce census, and the 1969 
r Columns (8) and (9), the 1954 
ta Is derived from tables in Harold Riley, et al, Market Coordination in the Pevelo.-ment 

Latin 7'morcan studios -Ceuter, Uichirll Stato TM.vrsity,the Cauca allev Reion - Colo.,bia, 
Scarc ; :'port '..), Last Lansing, 1.3/0. 

o 1954 data refers to all of the department of Valle and the 1969 
data only to Cli1, sug

sting an upward bias in the latter relative to the former. 
Hero, however, the Increase
 

dicated is so substantial as to suggest stropgly that a real 
increase occurred.
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period; while ftere is somewhat less information, it seems almost as
 

doubtful that self-employed workers have lost; a best guess would be
 

that they have gained about as mauch as paid workers.
2
 

It would be possible, of course, for an increasing "labor
 

surplus" to be funneled into small scale commerce without average
 

earnirgs or wages in the sector as a whole falling, provided that a
 

modern sector had rapidly increasing average earnings. (A pattern
 

rather similar to this has been occurring in agriculture.) A compar

ison of the 1954 and 1967 comirerce censu: information permits some 

evaluation of this hypothesis; it suggests that for some sizes of
 

establishments real wages may have fallen between these years and ti-at
 

part of the Increase in average wages wits due to the shift of the size 

structure towards larger firms. Preliminary calculations suggest that
 

average wages were lower in 1967 than In 1954 for medium sized estab-


IThe conclusion is lent further support by a series of real V'ges
 
in commerce in Bogota developed by Alan Udall for his Yale Ph.D. thesic 
on the Bogota labor marlcet. Udall has concluded that employees in 
larger commerce establishments had a substantial increase In nverage 
wages over the 1954-64 period; this conclusion was based on wages 
offered in classified ads. Thp movement of the series he developed was 
much like that of the DANE series for larCe firms; there was little 
change In the early 50s, but in the late 50s the increase began. Udall 
has also concluded that tienda operators had a large increase In real 
Income between IS36 and 1954. 

2The nationsl accounts figures suggest no change in the average
 

income of people in commerce (see Table 25). But since the national
 
accounts estimating technique comes from the output side (basically
 
a s uning constant commerce margins for various categories of trade
 
goods), this is wealc information.
 

The CEDE unemployment survey indicated a L967 average income in
 
commerce of only about 6,000 pesos, but comerce is a sector in which
 
understatement of incomes is notorious, and the some surveya usually
 
imply upderstatement itt all sectors.
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lishments of perhaps 5 to 30 or 40 workars; but they suggest an increase 

in wages In the smallest establishrents (although the apparently 

lower completeness of the 1967 census may have biased the 1967 wage
 

For thu interesting "food And
 
up substantially in this category). 


excess
might be hypotheaized that thebeverages" category, where it 

labor has increasingly concentrated, there appears to have been a 

Considering establishstriking increasa in average wages since 1954. 


ments whose sales were under 100,000 1967 pesos, average wage 
in 1954
 

i.e.
 
was perhaps 2,800 1967 pesos and in 1967 perhaps 4,400 nesos, 


IIt is interesting to observe that
55-60% higher in the latter year. 


this increase is substantially above that for all paid workers 
in
 

commerce and is also in the neighborhood of the real wage 
increase
 

achieved by another low-skilled urban group eve: this period--the 
un-


It would suggest a decrLasing dispersion
skilled construction worker. 


of labor incomes in commerce over the period In question. As of 1967
 

the CEDE survey of unemployment in eight cities suggested a substantial
 

1The -vnrage wage in the bottom two categories of the 1954 census
 

'esos (of 1967) but the upper limit for sales was 92,000 1967
 was 2,560 

pesos rdther than 100,000, so an upward adjustment to the average 

wage
 
In


Is appropriate; 2,800 is clearly an upward biased "limit" figure. 


1967 the recorded wage for establishments with sales up to 100,000
 

pesos was 4,950 pesos. If one assumed ^hat a full 40,000 of the about
 

85,000 commerce workers which the 1967 census missed were in 
this
 

category and that 3% of them were paid (the figure for the reporting
 

establLshm.wnts in this category was 4.2%) and that their salary 
was
 

only one-half that of t. reporting firms--probably downward biased-

the corrected average wage is about 4,400 pesos.
 
in the fact that the tuo sets of firms are ofSome confidence 


similar character13tics is provided by the fact that the bottom 
two
 

categories In 1954 had a paJd worker/all worker ratio of 4.24, almost
 

of the bottom category in 1967 (4.2%). The number of
identical to tha 

establishments in the categories of interest in 1954 was 56,395 

and in
 

1967 it was 87,402.
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dispersion of incomes in conmerce (incomes of all earner., not just
 

paid workers) but onc w.hich was not in gereral any mre'severe than 

that In the other sectors.!
 

There is a small pussibility that, even though the post-War per

iod as a whole hag seen increases in average incomes in commerce, and
 

especially in the lover deciles of the income distribution generated
 

in commerce, a worsening bas been occ.,rring in the last few years; 

soi figures suggest higher shares of the urban population involved
 

in commerce and ab saler staff in the last 4 or 5 years.2 My best 

IThus in Bogota in i057 rt:e neon income frcm comnerce was about 
equal to that of the othir sece'rjr, but a smaller percentugo of earners 

ienn than for all sectors
(36.5) had an income.-eJ tnan o',-helf tli-. 

(48.9%); about thie soie nercent (25) had irco-ies .elow half the re
spective nedians. Bar:anquill, ,'th a higher share of the occupied 
labor force in commerce (22.S t) j,,go:o' ; 1j.6: had quite similar dis
tributions (in the above respects) for co:unCece anet non-commerce.
 

2 Seven cities for iuh4.ch data .ere agc'egated by DlAt; (see DANE, 
Subempleo en Slete Princigltes C-idadec dal Pai. Bogota, 1969) i.e., 
Bogota, Medellin, 3al:" 3ar.nq-i" ,, tF5.nlza1s, C~rtagena, and Bucara
mange, indicated t.oat Ln 1964 1.'.74% OL tl;c. labor force were in commerce, 
while the CEDE 8-city ,-tudy of 1967 (:he cities were Bogota, H2dellin,
 
Cali, Barranquilla, IManizales, bticartmana, Ibaque and Popayan)
 
indicated that 19.8% of the labor force iere in this secto.. The 
sets of cities are alraost identical (the differences being only with 
respoct to small cities) so I- the sample frames wore slmilar, it 
would strongly suggest some incretse in tle share of people involved 
In commerce. In Bogota (Distrito Especial, of which over 90% of the
 
active population are in the cabacera of Bogota) 9.157. of the labor 
force were sales Rtaff in 1964; the CEDE stuady indicated 13.75% in 
1967 and DANE's latest survwy Indicated about 14.5% in 1970 (though a 
definitional ambtgu.ty makati it uncLear whether the category is com
parable to that of the earlier years). 

The 1970 housel:old survey of DANE, while it does not present 
stparate data for comaerce and thus maker.it nacessary to some extent 
to guess what the coirmmrce share of the labor force was, could hardly 
be consistent with a figure above 15,. This suggests in turn either 
that the CEDE methodology was somehow different from that of the 1964 
census, so that the above Lompirison o' the 1964 and 1967 figures is 

biased, or that tve share of .(,m-aurcc did ..xpnnd during that three year 
period--during wlsic. tncipioymer.r races aerL quite high--and then fell 
again subsequently. 

http:ambtgu.ty
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estimates of the share of the urban labor force in comerce, based 

on attempts to make the various sources consistent are: 1951, 10.1%; 

1964, 12.7%; 1970, 14.2%. The data undoubtedly suggest on increase,
 

but not so dramatic a one as to lead to the hypothesis that incomes
 

or wages in the sector xiould have been falling. Parallel estimates
 

of income and wage changes over the last 3-4 years are not available
 

at present.
 

The percent of the active population engaged in commerce was
 

hardly overwhelming in 1964;1 in particular in retail commerce it was
 

only perhaps 6.4% even after substantial increases in the preceding
 

years; even if it has increased to say 8% since then, the possibility
 

that perhaps one-third of these people are redundant is not an earth

shaking one. The same is true, in general, for those personal services
 

about which it might be claimed that they simply represent surplus
 

labor. Among the categories of interest are: Individuals engaged in
 

protection (mostly protecting private houses)--about 1.47. of the total
 

active population, and over 2% of the urban active populati*n; porters,
 

elevator operator3, and so on--less than 1/3 of 1%; military, a little
 

less than 1%; and between 2 and 3% who did not declare any occupation
 

IAll commerce provided about 7.7% of employment (more precisely
 

of the labor force) and if the share of retail commerce--82.5% in 1954-
had not changed much over time, thus would imply about 6.4% there. By
 
1967, the retail/total ratio had probably risen to about 86% (the
 
official figures indicated 84.2% but the share of missed persons in
 
commerce was probably greater thn this), implying that persons in retull
 
might have accounted for say 6.5% of the total labor force in 1964.
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or wbose occupations were not identifiable; if the census caught them
 

at all, this would presumably include thieves, prostitutes, etc. It
 

is clear, in the ligt of these ifgures, that if one is to argue that
 

there is a great deal of excess labor in the system, or has been a
 

significant increase over the last couple of decades, he must also
 

argue that It is relatively widespread in terms of the sactors and
 

occupations affected. This possibility must be taken seriously and
 

deserves much more analysis.
 

Career Employment Patterns
 

Information on the extent to which people switch sectors at 

various times in their occupational careers would be relevant to various 

interpretations of the nature of employment problems. Certainly there 

are some sectors of relatively free entry, in particular certain types 

of services; there are probably substantial iznobilities into and out 

of others. The fact thot unemployment tends to be relntLvely low in 

commherce and ser\,iceaL, and was in transportation for at least part of 

the peri(d 196 3 -66 1 uould be conaistent v t'.h the hypothesis that the 

possibility of the switch to independent tiorker status keeps the un

employment rate doim in those sectors. 

A different check on the nature and extent of the adjustment to 

employment difficulties could be effected tith information on the
 

changing occupational structure of a given cohort over time. Unfor

tunately the Information available is io%. zross to yield much fruit
 

Slighton, o p. 27. 
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along these lines; not shifts over time can be calculated, bvt it
 

is Impossibl. to deduce the gross number uho are moving "up" the
 

nccupational ladder or the number =oving down, or moving from un

.employment into a lovier occupation than they had anticipated. Never

theless a quick revieir is warranted; in diagr.,us 4 and 5 the occupa

tional and sectoral distributions of the active population are pre

sented for 1951 and 1964, according to age in 1951 (the data are pre

sented in Tables A-5a and A-5b). Among occupations, it appears that,
 

for males, the percent of a cohort who are employers increases until
 

the age of perhapa 401 (see Diagram 4a); in this (and in several
 

other cases) there is a complexity of incerpretation related to the
 

fact that over time the share of agriculture, wbre a large percent
 

are employers, has been felling; it is poisible that intTa-sectorally
 

the "employer share" would continue to rise longer than this or would
 

have a different pattern than the one which emerges here. Tho share 

of moles who are independent workers appears to rise continuously
 

from only around 10 percent in the age group 15-25 to 35-40 percent in
 

the group 55-64; over the 1951-64 period the share was growing for
 

Th analysis is carried out in terms of percent distribution 

of the population in the various categories. Since people enter and
 
leave the labor force over time, a changing percent for a given
 
category does not necessarily imply that anyone has shifted--it could
 
theoretically (at least in some cases) be accounted for by the move
metuts into and out of the labor force. This problem is of importance
 
for young and old coliorts--less so for middle aged ones, especially
 
for men. Tnformation does not permit more precise analysis than that
 
done here, to this qualification should be borne in mind in reading
 
the text.
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people up to about age 50. Th, percent ivho are family helpers de

creases quickly so that by the cohort 25-34 it is unimportant. The
 

figures suggest an increase in the percent of poopla in the white
 

collar categozy, though hea:ily concentrated in the first 10 or 15
 

years of job experience; further increase after this appears to be
 

quite limited; & similar but reverse phenomenon holds in the case of
 

blue collar workers, vhere a sut-stantial percent shift out of the
 

category occurs over perhaps 20 or 25 years of working life; nfte"liards the
 

percent remains quite stable. The increase in uhite collar ohare for young
 

cohorts is not significant enough to imply inequLvocally Aat people
 

moved from other categories to this one--the alternative explanation
 

is that mortality of people in this category was less than for others
 

(taken as a whole). nT, decrease in the blue collar category is 

large enough so that It could not be due .o this phenomenon. In
 

short, despite difficulties of interpretation it is clear that over
 

time people move out of family helper and blue collar status into
 

employer, independent worker and possibly uhite collar occupations.
 

Over the 13 year intercensal period discussed hero, for people 25-35
 

years in 1951 12-14% of the population made such shifts (net of any
 

movements in the opposite direction). For people 35-45 in 1951 the 

shift was around 7 percent. Unfortunately the inability to treat 

agriculture separately leaves us almoOL %,ahout Lypotheses for the 

non-agricultural sector, since these shifts are sure to happen in 

family farm crricultre. Low mobility inLo w ite collar pursuits is 

indicated clearly; it will require more detailed Information to draw out
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the meaning of the shift& amone :ie o:her caterorioj.
 

Over time patterns are sirailor for vomcn except for the ienerAl
 

tandency to leave the Libor force at all ages: sict departures from
 

both white and blue collar categories occur throughout, the Lormer
 

involving maids, personal service, etc. 11ith the retiremenr phen

crenon so proninent It is not possible to deduce much about transfern
 

betgen categories.
 

Intersectoral rovcmentu are somewhat I.arder to ideitlfyabeing
 

less marked; this suggCestt that much of zho chnnge ovwr time In occupa

tional 1 it-ithin tectors. lut the evidcnce docs show 

some Interesting shifts (see Dlagr.m 5). The Important losing sector
 

for men fu agriculture - especially for people under ?'. although sone 

noticeable rhiftintg out .peared still to go on at all aged; 1 for t;cveral
 

sectors there Is a tend-ncv for younger people to transfer in and older 

people to transfer out, e.r. manufacturinr vith a net shift In for men up 

to about 35 or so and out after that age, and con!;tructioo with a dividing
 

age of about 45. Commerce, connititent with considerable Impressionistic
 

evidence In a sector to which people of almont all .et, riove; over the 

thirteen year Intercenaal period, 2-5% of the variouj cohcrtL up to nge 

50 made this ahift-more for the younger cohorts. Services presented . 

similar tendency though focussed on certain age ranges, the 15-25 group 

(In 1951, i.e. a group which alsifted when In thu age range of. say, 

20-30) and the 30-45 group.
 

IThough at the .igheat categories retirement &nd death were playing 

a role. 
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For vomen, It is harder to draw conclusions since a much manller 

share are in the labor force. so nn xte-t .z -ide Isete go isolete 

patterns of shifting.
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Direct evidence on nobility patterns wer time Is very limited; It would
 

be a useful cross check on the meaning of stated aspirations of people In the
 

unemployed pool. The only study avalbable on this to my knowledge iW that of
 

Carlo Garcia.1
 

This study suggested (see Table A-16) a tendency for peoFle's occupa

tional category - and presumably income - to increase between first Job held
 

and last one held before the sample. Despite the broadness of category and
 

overlap of income range for the different categories which prevent firm conclusions
 

on the relative upward and downward tendencies, given original occupation.
 

the evidence Is much more consistent with rather substantial net upward oc

cupational mobility over the career than the opposite; It Is clear thnt people
 

who started as agricultural workers or unspecialized manufacturing workers
 

tended to improve their situation over time . One difficulty related to how
 

the category"salesmen, etc." should be interpreted, people move Into this
 

category from most others and out of it to most others. Some observers have
 

argued that income levels In this category are below thoce, for example, of
 

successful manufacturing workers; there Is no empirical evidence to support 

this hypothesis or the Idea that people move "downward" into commerce. But 

It does remain a possibility and, as such, weakens the guesses as to the
 

share of workers beginning In a given occupational category who move up
 

(Table A-16). It (a) movements between low level office workers, own account
 

businessmen, salesmen and skilled blue collar workers are neglected on the
 

1Carlos Garcia, Mobilidad Ocapacional, CEDE, Universidad de Los Andes,
 
Bogota, Septlembre, 1968.
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rounds that It t not meaningful to rank these categories by probable In

come (and correspondingly, by probable direction of change of income with
 

the move from one to another), that (b) (at a lower level) unspecialized blue
 

collar and rural workers cannot be distinguished, nor can rural workers and
 

own businessmen-salesmen, and that (c) the case of directors, etc. moving to
 

own business can also not be taken as a worsening; then it is clear that
 

the great majority of the fairly clear cut directional changes are upward,
 

118 such shifts being encountered here as opposed to ony 17 fairly clear
 

downward shifts. A little over one q',nrter of the active labor force had
 

had fairly definite upward shifts. Again, this is very circumstantial evi

dence because of the large presumed overlaps in the Income ranges of the
 

different categories; but it does seem clear that the evidence cannot support
 

the argument that there Is substantial downward mobility. It would seem much
 

more consistent with substantial upward movement.'
 

1Garcia noted that 
about the same sh-e. of people who started as manual 

workers were non-manual (17%) at the time of the sample as the percent which 

started in non-manual categories and moved to manual ones (15%); the uncer

tainty of the meaning of switching from manual to the selling category 

(defined by him as non-manual) and vice versathrows much doubt on the meaning 

of the comparison.
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IV. Summary Comments on the Social Cost of Unemployment and Low Partici
pation Rates 

While a theme emphasized above is that many of the unemploye.3 are 

relatively well off compared to many employed people, this is not, of 

course, to say that all unemploymtent falls in this category. Of previous 

Job holders, a high share are looking for work in the "craftsmani" area 

and possibly up to 50% are looking for blue collar or domestic service
 

jobs. (See Table A-2). The nature of this component of unemployment
 

may be quite different from the first type in its relation to various economic
 

and other factors, its cyclical nnd secular movements, and so on. Some
 

people, presumably, are on the margin between the two areas -- they look 

for ishite collar jobs, but if unsuccessful long enough, accept blue collar 

jobs and may subsequently remain In Lhat pool. Some time series informa

tion on unemployment rates by sector and by occupation Is presented in 

Tables 27 and 28; (unfortunately, we do not have complete information by 

cell, i.e. cross-classifying for occupation and sector). These figures 

refer only to the unemployment rate of people who have previously had jobs. 

In most categories, they tend to be dominated by the male rates. It is 

interesting to observe that the unemployment rate for office workers seems 

consistently to be the highest of the white collar categories, while "manual 

workers" Is the highest of all; but this latter category is a very small 

and Ill defined one (in 1967 it accounted for only 2.7 Z of the labor force). 

Unfortunately, the category artisans/operators probably spans a wide range 

of skill levels and therefore does nt permit ra zeroing In on the unemploy

ment rates of particular low skill and low income groups. 
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Table 27 

"PREVIOUS WORKER" UWIE::PLOY4EJT RATES DY SECTO'a: 

(percent)
 

-. 
 Sector
 

Urbun Cplomnbia 
97 1 10.39 15.010.6d 5,33 BIOS 

Bdeotii 
il 1967 17.75 24.90 16.96 15.36 9.57 13.92
 

ch 1S5B 9.6 12.9 5.6 10.7 4.4 4.8
 

1 1905 3.8 8.5 6.3 9.1 3.4 3,5
 

t. 19c5 6.7 15.0 6.6 9.1 3.5 4.8
 

3 1965 7.4 13.0 3.3 3.0 5.8 2.9
 

:h 1965 6.3 3.6 4.2
17.2 5.3 

1964 5.3 20.5 5.0 4.6 2.2 7.4 

, 1964 6.9 11.6 3.0 8.0 1.7 5.6 

:h 1964 5.2 6.8 3.2 4,9 2.0 4.5 

1963 7.4 10.4 4.2 1,1 2.6 2.9 

1963 5.7 13.8 2.6 1,4 3.4 6.3 

1963 7.4 9.4 4.3 4.4 4,1 3.1
 

:h 1963 7.8 9.6 3M7 
 3,9 33 8.7
 

Eight Cit'es--Woighted Average
 

16.00 26.49 15.24 13.85 10.87 13.24
 

Call
 

h 19C5 11.6 22.1 3.9 15.4 5.8 7.9
 

o's 1970 Y:ncu.-,-Ia .!e;o.;-r . lu-..cd people in commerce, restaurants and motels together 
.t divi.Mon Lotanccn c::rcc ,in. nrviccs Is dfr.,rcnt in this source from the othcrsucd 

whcre people :r.in- in re:.t, :: and ,. in The::t ,.ot .i,:ru includv:'! the rnrvice ,ccl.or. 

Best Available Document.
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Table 27 cortinued:
 

1066 for o10otdSour.cos and '.'ethodology: Figures for the period March 1963 through :larch ' 
en Bogota:, r.plno y Desempleo et: Coloi.i. , 

co-.,c iror '.f;.c1 lsaza, "Occupacion y Des )cupacion 
de Los Andcs, Botot23, 1'&8, pnr.e 139. It appears that domestl.: --crvan'.sC...L, '.nivcz.'d 

Ea.- ":,lu. in the scrvice cate.,orj1; since their unemployment rate is typical)y quitc low, 

:.cy hepad } -.cp that of the categ-or7 as i. whole low. 

The April 1967 figures are Bogota are based on Isaza and Ortega on. cit., Tables 
15
 

and 24. 

The eight city estimates for 1967 are based on data in ILO, op. cit., page 266 and the
 

wCiLStei averanc unemployment rate of 15.37 for thos& eight cities.
 

y Pesempleoarl semplde ,ntro do Invcstigacionez Lcono.'icas, U;niversidad del Valle, Lmpleo 

do la ;.:.ano d(. Ohra cn la Ciudad do Cali (Cali, 1965). 
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Table 28 

•"PPZVXOUS WOIU(ER" WE!PLOY;4I:IT RATES SY OCCUPATION 
(Percent)
 

Hanajor/ Uffice Sales Tz.;aspo't A~it.".ns/ -
ProfessionAl Workers Workers Workers Opi.'ators U:rkrns • : ,K:,. 

Elpht Civies: 19G7
 

1967 4.46 13.09 7.41 11.26 12.92 10.15 7.12
 

Bogota
 

1970
 

April 1967 4.50 14.2 6.24 13.24 12.49 10.96 6.34 

Flarch 1966 7.4 14l.1 12.3 12.3 10.9 18.5 4.6 

Dec. 1965 7.0 12.2 10.4 9.2 6.7 28.9 3.0 

Sept. 1965 7.4 10.8 10.9 9.6 11.5 30.8 U.4 

June 1965 6.7 16.4 10.8 1.4 10.7 17.2 2.4 

March 1965 3.4 13.4 8.2 5.6 11.1 28.2 6.6 

Sept. 1964 3.3 13.0 7.7 8.9 . 10.5 7.4 2.8 

June 1964 3.2 14.7 5.3 12.9 9.2 5.6 3.0 

March 1964 6.9 11.4 8.0 4.6 6.5 4.3 

Dec. 1963 3.8 13.9 7.8 4.1 8.8 11.8 3.3 

Sept. 1963
 

June 1963
 

March 1963
 

March 1965 19.0 15.3 6.57 17.4 10.0 30.0 1.8
 

Source: Bogota samples: unpublished data, CEDE. Call sample: Centro de Inventigaciones 
Eoomicas, Universidad del Valle, Empleo y Dsemnleo di la Nono do Obra on 3a Ciudad do 

Call (Cull, 1965). 
ources an-i :: 1 The Ic ota estimates, 1963-196 are, as in Table 27, from:thdnlnv: 

o.1) r*, Thu oi;1h city estimates for 190 were bdsed on 11,0, vy). cit., 

.o-er . i.- o and the assumption that 2/3 of the labor force in the cit1ics III question 

t:- ,i,le,a figure sorn-what below the all urban figure for Colombia in 190. This implied 

ar overall p.ovioun worker unemployment rate of 10.145 for these eight clties in 1967. 

5 
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The conclusion that unskilled workers do have particular employment
 

difficulties is consistent, of course, with the very high unemployment
 

rates for the sector construction; in Table A-R the distribution of whire
 

collar and blue collar workers Is presented by sector.
 

It may be argued that the.socIal cost of unemployment reaches beyond
 

the Individuals and families directly affected, in that it may be a cause
 

of crime and chaotic disruption. 'Tomy knowledge, no Informatiou is avail

able on the extent to which property crimea are related to unemployment
 

(as opposed, for example, to low income levels); the same goes for crimes
 

against persona. Conceptually, robbery could provide a safety val ve against
 

low Income and unemployment1 ; prostitution does provide one and begging an

other.2 Since robbery is tionopolistically competitive by nature, as is
 

begging, these two occupacions could conceivably encompass a cubstantial number
 

of people. But in fact, they do not appear to.
 

IPolice and vigilante protection against property crimes provide an

other source of employment for the relatively poor.
 

2Though large income and consumption differences may create a climate
 

for robbery, it seems unlikely that its practitioners would have par

ticularly low alternative incomes. In the caqe of prostitution and begging
 

they probably would. Studies have linked econotc difficulties :of the
 

family to both phenomena, e.g. Arturo Calla Restrepo, Conflictos Fa-iliares
 
y Problemas Humanos, Madrid, Escuelas Profesionales "Sagrndo Corazcn",
 

1964; Saturnino Sepulveda lino, La Prostituclon en Colombia, Dogota, Editorial
 
Andes, 1970.
 

It seems plausible to supposo, in short, that unimnloyment has a number
 

of important negative externalities whosu consideration miqht load one to a
 

more negativo aprraisal of it ,Clativo to roverty ncr so.
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l4. Major Policy Issues RelILing to Unemployment 

It may be presumeJ that aggregate demand policy cannot help to resolve
 

the unemployment problem In anything btit the occasional short run period
 

(though policy affecting the compositioa of demand may well be relevant).
 

Un the other hand, there is str.ng evidence that some part of unemployment
 

might be alleviated by more effective use of the capital stock (i.e. samller 

dispersion in capital/labor ratios, etc.) - a dlistribution improving jolicy 

as we' -- so this possibility must clearly be considered in detail, factor
 

Little work has assuitability In the various sectors be analyzed, etc. 


yet been directed to this question in Colombia, though considerably more
 

evidence is available wher the experience of the LDC's as a whole is con* 

side:: d.1 Although evidente demonstrates the possibility of a wide variety 

of factor proportions, it remains quite unclear Iw much the demand for labor 

given situatiun caa be affected by the manipulation, for example, ofIn a 

factor prices. Factor proportions useu in different preduction units in 

even all of the existin, technologies are con-Colombia vdry greatly,so if 


whele has a wide range of
sidered to be alternattvs, the economy as a 


It has been areued that some of these alternatives are
ch,)ice. 


and would not exist Iii the presence of perfect factor markets, but there
 

seems to be adequate evidence that some labor intensive technologies could
 

compete satisfactorily and even expand under 
perfect factor markets.

2
 

ISee, for exomple. Jeffey Williamson, "Capital Accumulation, Labor Saving
 
Journal of Economics, Vol. LXXXV,
and Labor Absorption Once More", Ouarterly 


February, 1971; Gust'v Rants, "Factor Propurttiws in J.ipanese Economic Pevelop
"Employment

Imat", AMerican Economic Review, XLVII, 'S , 1957;. Howard fock, 
and Industrial Grcwtlh - ':ome Croe-Saction keseiltp: 1q53-6t3", 11imco.
 

2 (Sea next q.g)
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2Although many statiszical problems and difficulties of Interpteta
tion remain, it seems clear t-at vithin a .iven Industr.tal sector - and 
sometimes for the sane proluct or ,ery close SubsitutVS -- th,, iabor/ 
capital ratio typically varies considerably across, firin size. And, at 
least in some sectors, it appears ohat the small firms with higher labor/ 
capital ratios are not dominated, i.e. they have higher output/capitel ratios.
 
In this connection, see John Todd, "Size of Firm .-nd Ltficl.ency In Colombian 
Manufacturing", Research Nemorandtun 041, Center for D)evelopment Economics, 
Williams College, 1i4liamstown, Mass., Albert lerry, "i'lie R.lcvance and 
Prospects of Small Scale Industry in Colombia", .ttmeo, 1971. Those studies
 
suggest that the capital/output ratio is substantially lower for highly 
capital intensive plants; it is very unlikely that the difference bet'fecn 
that size category (there are some doubts as to which category it is) with 
the highest output/capital ratio and tie largest plants is .es. than two to
 
one. A similar piienomenon has been observed in Colombian agrictilture. 
While other sectors have apparentlv not been studied in this light, it seems 
probable that the phenomenon is a rather general one. 

'flAether feasible ranipulations of factor pr.ces could have much shortl 
or long run impact on factor proportions is, nevertheless, open to question. 
Oth-r studies have purported to get at the issues, but uithout success. 
One study carried out by Planeacion suggested that the elasticity of labor/ 
capital substitutio. itas nigh. (Leparraiento 11acional 6e Planeacion, "Breve 
Esquema sabre el Prohlema tie] Desumpleco tn Co:lo:bia," U.P.G., 022. Junio 30, 
1970). T1lis study found high elasticities of substitution in almost all 
two-digit sectors, but buffered from itmethodological lefect itt that, in 
spite of its time series .ippreach, no -ttemipt was made to 't.:" out" tech
nological change. As a result, wh.t was prohably primarily a gradual tech
nological change,shiftlnt, the factor prepurtions to-var.Ir, capital intensity 
over time, was interl-reted at a high olasticity of substitution (at a point 
of time). The Planeacion study was criticized susequ,'ntly by another 
group of researchers (Juan Felipe Gaviria, Francisco Javier Gomez, Hlugo 
Lopez, "El Use de las Funciones de Produccion en el Analists del Desempleo" 
DANE Boletin Mensual de Estadistica, 0236, Harzo, 1971, a study of the 
Centro de Investigaciones ;:conomicas, Facultad de Cenclas Econornicas, 
Universidad de Antioquia). 
.8" 'The planeacion methodology found an over time relationship between value 
added per persoh and a variable whicl -hould approximate the wage share, a 
Telationship waose presence was probably due primarily to the time trernd In 
both variables. The Antioquia study criticizes the Planeacion methodology 
on the grounds that, among other things, it assumed pLrfect competition, 
constant returns to scale, and th.it entreprenetrs vouild vary their factor 
proportions on a yearly h'.:sq the latter cesumptioi was Justifiably panned. 
An alcernatIve m6deA. permitting non-constant returns to scale and assuming 
that each sector acts lltr part of a profit maxtitzitg firm la each period 
was rroposed. The ,!asricitI&e of sbbstitution cutiwatel were Much lower; 

R2The were generally high in both cases, perhaps nomet',at higher in the CIE
study. (cent' 1. r. !.i ". 

http:to-var.Ir
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Further, it is highly probaLle that serious governmental attempts to make
 

available more information on labor intensive techniques (rose other
 

-- would improve substantially the poscountries -- countries like Japan 


sibility of reducing the problem. Finally, it must be borne in mind that,
 

if factor
 

2 (conted.) But the authors raro, narenthetically, to tho intriguing con

is not nossiblc to test economic hyrothencs with
clusion that, "...it 

which duterstatistical tools." On the contrary, only economic th,.ori 


nines rigoroul'.' th: condit*on3 ,4hich dvfin% each economic structurm 
in our cas the Color-5ian --can.blo of furni-htnp the VAlid criteria of
 

different hynothencu.
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prices ware changed, the ccmposition of output would change, and even If
 

factor substitution were limited (inthe majority of eristing industries).
 

this would not mean that it was limited for the economy as a whole.
 

The real problem in this context, however, is not "what would the demand 

for lebor be had no past mistakes in the capital intensity of investment pro

jects been made, and were the government and other institutions highly ef

ficient in learning about and transmitting to thp private sector informa

tion on labor intensive techniques used elsewhere?" The more practical 

questions are: (a) "How much would manipulation of factor prices affect 

the demand for labor given that much capital is now installed, a substan

tial learning process has been effected in the use of capital intensive 

techniques but (probably) less in the use of potentially productive labor 

intensive techniques, and the information apparatus of the private and public 

sectors in terms of labor intensive technological change is quite retarded?" 

and (b) What other policy steps could be taken to foster demand for labor 

and with whac uuccess? There are practical problems with respect to the 

manipulation of factor pricas and improvement of factor markets, which 

might limit the extent of achievement possible; though it seems clear that
 

policy should move in this direction to the extent feasible and consistent
 

with other objectives, it remains very open to question how much will be
 

achieved. Itis, correspondingly, important to consider complementary steps
 

such as extension services to aid in technological change and adaptation, etc.
 

IThe poosible desirability of lowering the wape rate in certain sectors
 

might ssiggcst a conflict with income distribution policy. It isusually held
 
that an equilibrium wile rate (as opposed to a protected wage ina favored
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subsector and an equilibrium one in the rest of the system) would improve 
the distribution of income within the working class, i.r. it Isa qiestLon 
of definition whether itwould improve the overall di...:ribution. Fhere 
is some dispute as to whether above ',.quilibrium nalars really do worsen 
the distrbutioa within the working class, one g.roup mbintaining tint 
Intra-family distribution between those with above qqul librium wages anG 
those without tends to smooth off the differences. This propositiou seems 
inapplicable to Colombia, even though it may have merit elsewhere. 
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VI. 	Resolution of Unemployment Problems and Improved Distribution of Income 

. Competitive cr Coir-ementary? 

The above discussion suggests that if all options are open anO broad 

manipulative powers are available to the government, there should not be 

serious conflict between the goal of redjcing at least some forms of unem

ployment, the goal oi improvinS income distribLtion, and the goal of output 

growth. Labor intensive firms (high L/K) are almost by definition intensive 

inblue collar labor and usually in relatively unskilled (at least relatively
 

low paid) labor. This being the case, increased emphasis on such firms and
 

should raise output (with given capital stock), improve
technologies 


It seems probable
distribution and raise the demand for low income labor. 


that the packages of alternatives which are available to unconstrained policy
 

makers would form a series of points like those plotted in Diagram 6. Under
 

such conditions, only 	the points on the frontier arc relevant, the rest
 

being dominated. If,as suggested by the wideeppread evidence of current
 

inefficiency if resource allocation, the economy Is well inside even its
 

static frontier, and many feasible output-employment combinations would im

ply an increase in both variables, .t isin this sense that the trade-off
 

between the two goals, as between feasible points C, D, and E, is not too
 

great an issue; this 	is especially the case when uncertainty as to the
 

effects of particular policy packages is allowed for;the possible results
 

a probability distribution,(but with
of a given package would be viewed is 


rather subjective probabilities).
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Where policy is constrained, for example, by the absence of much
 

flexibility in terms of choice of size structure, there may be trade

offs, so it may be of interest to consider their seriousness. Given real
 

vorld technical and political difficulties in achieving optimal policy,
 

it seems most likely that alternatives considered are well within the
 

frontier; secondly, only a few if the feasible alternatives are likely to
 

be considered and these are likely to include a range of points not all
 

in the first quadrant, e.g. points like R.S, and T. The political and
 

technical constraints are likolyto imply the inevitability of consideration of
 

ith..r extreme points. Possibly, all points cr:,aidered will be dominated
 

in terms of both dljectives by many of the points on thu frontier. When
 

points like V, S. and T are the ones under consideration, there is an im

portant Soni trade-off choice to bu made, and the detailed characteristics
 

of tha social welfare function are required to decide the issue. It
 

seems, however, that from the economists' point of view, it may be most
 

fruitful to emphasize the possible existence of points further out than
 

any of those beirg considered, i.e. points which have both bC.LIer employ

ment and output characteristics. 1 

1 The characteristics of factor proportions and output/capital ratios 

across firm sizes, mentioned above, suggest- strongly that such points as
 

C, D, and E do exist; the first order of business would seem to locate
 

them and relate policy to them, and a second order to consider possible
 

trade-offs of optimal or near optimal (i.e. frontier) points.
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The Interpretation presented above of a substantial srgment of 

Colombia's unemployment, whic:h related It to a gap betw.n aspirations 

and possibilities of many people with some secondary oJitool or compieted 

primary-people who aspire to Jobs which would give them incomes in the 

top quarter or third of the diaLribution, does suggert the possibility of 

an inconsistency over the next decade or so between policies designel to 

Improve the distribution of income and policies designed to alleviate the 

unemployment of this middle-class group of aspiranLs to white collar jobs 

and standards. 

Just as different industries nnd sectors vary In terms of their cap

ital labor ratios and the functional distribution of income between labor 

and capital which they gencrate, they also differ - and quite widely In 

some cases - In terms of the relative proportions of the relatively low

skilled blue collar labor and hir':aer skilled and white collar labor. To 

the extent that unemployment Is a : iddle-class or nspirLni, middle class 

phenomenon, and to the extent. ar is possible, that the political power of 

this group Is greater than that of the lower Income workers (usually in

organized), It is not impla-isible to anticipate that, deliberately or not. 

there will be an increasine tendency to focus on t-e creation of jobs in 

the higher skilled and white collar categorJes, rather thaw the lover 

That would be a natural reaction to political pressure.
1
 

skilled categories. 


iThis presumes a fairly reitned reaction on the part of decliion makers 
to pressures. It would probably not be a valid interpretation of the way 
Colombian decisionnaking currently takes place. To the extent that indus
trlaltzatLon has gradually veered toward white collar and hifth skilled blue 
collar job creation, this has probably been a tide effect of other forces 
the fact that. of necessity,low sill industries evolved first, the rela
tionship between cap1.tcl Intensive and *high Inrome labor intenslty. But the 
increasing pluralism of the Colombian polit:-"al system suggests that It could 
become possible In the future. A morc direct reaction to the situation, and 
a continuing characterisLtic of the political system, is for these people 
to try to attain jobs in exchange for rendering services to a particular 
political faction. (hils Is a major thread In Payn'R interpretation of the 
poliLIcal process In Colombia. See James Payne, Patterns of Conflict In 
Colombia, Jew Haven, Yale Uanlirity Press, 1969). The excess supply gen
erate', pressure to create non-tcontwic demand for it in any sector where 
such featherbeddLn; .ai bc nairtcad. The low levul of competition in sone 

the economy 1 of this inareas of ,y- ,Cb chdL there probably is sume a number 
of sectors, thougii It,, qu.intitadve r..rnltude is far frort clear. 
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Leavina the upper income group aside for the moment, It is clear 
that such
 

a policy,(while the broken aspirations of this group may in many cases be
 

personal tragedies would be a eistribution-worsening one., since these people
 

are far from the bottom of the distribution. Industries like chemicals and
 

petro -chemic 
- s (with 60 and 53% respectively of total labor Income going
 

to white collar employees and a considerable .har: of 
the rest to quite high 

blue collar workers, especially in petro-chemicals) maV not represent
income 

that they appear
interestin 
a conscious following of this policy, but it is 

to be consistent with it. (These industries create very low blue collar
 

worker shares.)
 

the problem Just cited have been the rela-
Contributing importantly to 


tively rapid expansion of secondary education, 
in larse part reacting to
 

heavy demand from the people (as reflected in the 
increasing share of students
 

attenjing private schools) combined with the continuing 
antipathy to blue
 

if one treata
 
as somethin: damc..-Vn.,, "lower class", and so 

on. 

collar wzork 


the continued rapi(: expansion of secondary education nnd this 
cultural at

tribute as constants, Colombia's real comparative 
advantage will gradually
 

shift away from hightly blue collar intensive 
sectors to sctorsu where higher
 

skilled labor and white collar labor is a substitute 
for capital. Precisely
 

what sectors these iight be remains to be seen, 
but if development were forced
 

e
 
Into this mold, it seems probable that substantial 

growth potential would 


lost In the process
 

lln fact, much experience from other countries (and a little in Colombia) 

suggests that attitudes toward different occupations 
are rather flexible, so 

that if umerployment reiiains a problem over a period of time, or excess 
supply 

u ;rh thu .ttiu:ude.r .:ill -r.aduill" -- rrh.T'5
"n , on,n,In an occur,aton .o nolicy[C, 'or,,.-.,"hc., h"., lcs.v r, tih-,V ,,d 

even quickly --
troh| rnun in auention,b.inr takun to incro..; .h on-iortunit' o meoasurvs 

reor variour. t tvnnF inb.z, then thu 
e.g,. making it:; .vu,lificti.)ns r-.juirLd 

ha,,,; hclr,;' to ,:rod theattitud':; msv be weakened;
toui, .%'vz.r1i:forces uhich 3 

ceu ,tinu..the attitudes mam.,in .*tlr -,rds, ,u :.f-r 

Best Available Document
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The relationship o rural-urban migration to the unemployment question
 

was discussed above. The Colombian experience seems consistent with an inter

pretatic-s whereby that flow is self-regulatory and tends not to reach propor
1
 

tions such as to make it an important direct 
causal factor in unemployment.


As observed above, unemployment rates tor immigrants to the city are lower
 

than for native born, Pvep'after standardization for age - a striking phenom

enon given the lower educational level (for a given age) for the Immigrants.
 

It remains possible that some part of the uncmnloymont is related to excess
 

competition provided by immigrants, but it seems unlikely that a high share
 

of it could be explained that way. Overall our interpretation of unemploy

mont tends to suggea that if rural-urban migration flows were to increase.
 

while it would become more difficult to Vet d satisfactory Job, the major
 

wanife8tation of this would not be a high enemploymentrate, but low incomes,
 

flooding of some easy-entry sectors, and so on. 'the rural-urban migration
 

is3ue ia, in any case, complicated, and it is not yet clear what policy 

llt could hardly be denied that if the migratory flow gets out of line
 

with the potential for relatively low skilled jobs in the city, it miglt lead
 

to unemploynent. But the evidence does not suggest this.
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w!1wable would affect this flow.
1 And many factors not yet quantified should 

go into the estimation of the optimal migration rate, among the important 

would be (a) the Impact of the migration on the rate of populttionones 

growth, (b) the rela'.ive ease and cost of educating people in urbar. as 

opposed to rural, areas, (c) the relative externalities of a Iverson it the 

two settings, (d)relative savings rates, and so on. 

Perhaps the most promising avenue for policy desinned to alleviate 
that 

extreme form of unemployment which is related with low incomes (and to alleviate
 

the low incomes at the sane time) lies in improved international trade policy.
 

where such countries
Evidence for this comes both from the international realm 

as Korea and Taiwan have rapidly increased employment in the urban and indus

trial sectors via their dramatic export booms-and from general principles 
con-.
 

sistent with observation in Colombia, that the import substitution industries

especially those of the later import substitution period - are highly capital
 

intensive, whereas some of the obviously export potentiail industries 
like
 

wooden furniture, clothing, Lad so on tend 
to be labor Intensive.

2
 

'The impact, for example, of expanded rural education seems confused;
 

it increases the attractiveness of rural life, but may also encourage 
emigration
 

by increasing ease of communications, aspiratlons. etc.
 

21n this connection, see Unidad de Integracion EconomiLa, Departamento
 
Dsem-


Nacional de Planeacion, Recomendaciones Concretas de Politics contra 
el 


ool, Febrero, 1971. This dnd other Planeacion docupleo, Documento U.I. E. 
ments have discussed a variety of possible policy measures, Including 

subsidies
 

It has been observed that since the elasiticity of demand for labor
 to labor. 

is likely to approximate one in the public sector and in public wcrks. it is
 

An
particularly important to be careful in fixing public sector salaries. 


Another is
 
othLr suggestion is to increase tax deduction& for salary payment. 


to rsitructure the CAT so that it will not dLscriminaL' ulainst small firms.
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The usual combinationof stimuli for exports seems appropriate here,
 

a closer to equilibrium exchange rate, good credit fac::lities, and
i.e 


perhaps. especially, the provision of certain complementary services like
 

information and improved commercializition, servicus particularly relevant
 

the small scale producer whose output is exported. It might be noted
 co 


also that the chances of improving the "income-distrbution-employmetit"
 

situation would appear from some points of view to lie more in trade with 

the developed countries than with the less developed ones, this proposition 

1 But theis plausible both on theoretical and empirical grounds at present.


restrictions placed on this trade by the developed countries do constitute
 

a barrier and both options should no doubt be pursued.
 

One Interesting Idea is that of creating large labor intensive firms.
 

Given what we know of the relationship etueen capital intensity and size,
 

this could be a di~ficult undertaking, but it would be worth considering the
 

experience in Ecuador where a large furniture plant Is being Initiated with
 

nill scalo exporter ace
the express goal of exporting. The problems of the 


well documented, so size, either at the producer or the commercialization
 

IWith respect to the latter, see the Study on Mexico by John Sheahan...
 

and others. Comparative advantage with respect to the developed countries
 

of an LDC seem particularly likely to be related to labor intensity, where

as in trade among less developed countries, this would, for any given
 

country, be less likely, with such aspects as natural resources, the par

ticular history of growth, and so on,becoming relatively more important.
 



level seems important. More understandIng of why large firms are so con

sistently capital intensive is necessary; if this tendency is due largely
 

to their functioning in protected markets, the export orientation could
 

resolve a good part of the pr:blem.
 

Anuther possible policy dl:ection involves improvements in the efficiency
 

of the functioning of the labor market. Hany imperfections (e.g. those
 

caused by unions, firms having monopsony power in the market, etc.) may be
 

constants in the situation, but informational problems, lack of good advice,
 

etc. may be more avoidable.
 

The evidence does suggest that most labor markets
1function fairly well
 

in the sense of generating wage rates reasonably close to the equilibrium
 

This seems to be the
level, and therefore clearing without too long delays. 

case in the unskilled labor market where minimum wage legislation and es

pecially fringe benefit legislation has not been too widely applied. As 

between agricultural workers and urban construction wurkers,
2 there is 

usually a fairly small differential (20 to 40 per cent) part of which moy be
 

due to cost of living differences (although this is not clear) and the evi

dence suagests that the flow of rural to urban migration adjusts fairly
 

quickly to keep this differential within reasonable bounds over time.
 

li.e. the markets in which most individuals find their jobs.
 

2Minimum wage legislation (and more importantly, the fringe benefits)
 

is not generally applied in agriculture; the same is true in construction
 

where a subcontracting system permits the avoidance of the fringe benefits.
 

(The minimum wage itself is not so much of a problem, since it has not nor

mally been above even the unskilled construction worker wage in recent years.
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It is not so easy to see how well markets work for skilled blue collar workers
 

and white collar workers in general. Over the long run, there does appear to
 

be a relation between wage rates and the state of the market; the increasing
 

supply of people looking for white collar Jobs has, over the last fifteer.
 

years, lowered the white collar/blue collar wage ratio In manufacturing and
 

this is suggestive. In general, however, it may well be that In these more
 

complicated and narrower markets, it takes some time for excess supply to
 

have its impact.
 

It Is unclear the extent to which institutAons designed to direct people
 

to sectors where demand for labor exists could contribute to relieving 
the
 

For

unemployment problem for blue collar groups, especially the unskilled. 


the relativsly homogeneous labor supply which becomes available for work 
on
 

construction, asmall scale industry, etc., it appears, at first sight, 
that
 

not much could be anticipated here-that, in fact, the basic problem Is not
 

It is
 
one of lack of information with respect to demand, but lack of demand. 


also true, however, that most people develop skills over tire; in 
construction.
 

for example, a reasonable share of the originally unskilled workers gradually
 

move to higher skill classifications; the same goes for workers in small scale
 

industry. Although the individual may be as well informe'd on where he can
 

obtain employment in the short run as anyone else, an insticution which 
would
 

guide hm toward sectors where the skills he learns In the next few years 
will
 

have greater long run productivity might make a contribution. It Is not clear
 

how such an Institution would function, or what leverage It could 
have over
 

the decision process of Individuals. So few studies have been done with
 

respect to occupational patterns over life, occupational Immobility 
at various
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P nce, etc. as to make this a difficult 
problem to handle.
 

levels of exerI


Recent empirical evidence suggests ilso 
that there is subdtantial turn

over of labor in middle sized manufacturing 
firms; possibly better institu

tions would permit more efficient 
reallocation of labor among firms 

over time
 

Given that some part of this white 
collar unemployed pool Lnvolvcu special

the policy option of improving information 
might be a productive
 

Ized people , 

one. It appears, hoever, that much of 
this labor force is also rather iomo

than the un
geneous, but simply at c higher 

educational and aspiration level 


In such an event, institutions cesigned 
to
 

skilled blue collar aspirants. 


Per
bring demand and supply together 

may not provide too much of the answer. 


haps, though, the increasing complexity 
of tie economy over time would make
 

such an institution more important.
 

Among the institutions evolved to 
aid in better use of luman resources
 

in the U.S. and other developed countries 
are (a) information exchanges, (b)
 

(formal and Informal) desSfned
 
retrainin8 programs, (c) educational 

programs 


to counsel individuals to choose 
areas of good demand and supply 

the ecucjtion
 

necessary for them to do so.
 

On the surface, at least, it would 
seem that this last function probably
 

The main institu-
Colombia. 

offers the greatesu potential in 

a country like 


tion which now embodies the function 
of technical and practical training 

is
 

SMtA, financed by a payroll tex 
and employer contributions, it has 

now grad

uated a large number of people and 
constitutes a good test case of 

the poten

tial of this line of activity. 
But its contribution is hard to 

evaluate. To
 

increase in efficiency)
 
some extent i has substituted foe (perhaps with 

an 


In some
 
a learning by doinn process which would 

otherwise occur in the firm. 



people thdtn t=cecSary with a 
caues, it has gone overboard and produced more 

'jhave been 
In general, the objective appcars 
certain type of preparation. 


to prepare people for the large scale 
firms; this is natural, sitce it in
 

out tnere
 
they who send people to SENA and 

they who support it financially. 


Is serious question, given the employment 
records of the large scale firms in
 

substantial contribution to the overall
 
the past, of whether they can make a 


employment proble,. Impioyment has baen expanding more 
rapidly in the last
 

six or seven years in small scale than in large scale industry, nR nearly as
 

unuld appear to be here, where the 
individual firm
 

can be made out, and it 


chance to undertake tnd finance its 
own training, that such an
 

has less at a 


SENA (and several other
 
institution could unke an important 

contribution. 


InstLitutLons, as well) have, in the last few years, moved into the 
area of
 

advising sLall firms oa ni.agcment,etc., 
but insjfficiCet time has elapsed
 

For the most part, they are not
 
to permit an evaluation ot these 

programs. 


specifically nimed nt trining individuals, 
but at improving the functi 'fing
 

It may well be that this sort of contribution 
is the key one.
 

of the firm. 

4onnmic (monetary
 

Some people have argueu in developed countries that macr.,e
 

a solution to
 
and fiscal) policy is more important in terms of achievitn 


Such a position could not
 
the employment problem than is

retraining, etc. 


somewhat parallel one could be 
be held ina country like Colombia, 

but a 


macro type employment policy of 
the sort which attempts to
 

that 


distinguish sectors and types of 
firms with high employment generating 

capacity
 

more productive
 
design inbtitutions to help their 

progress might he a 

and "on 


the inthe problem in terms of 
one tttempts to attack

direction than which 

dLviduals who I ve employment problems.
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July 
Aur.ust 


vc-ar
SL ., 


Deccobcr 

1967 

Jau'ary 
~IarchiaUU-
AprilMY 

Juioe 
Sc;tc:..bcr. 
October 


(cont.) 

(i'eccnt'Zc of %ctivcLabor 

8.7, 

9.0 
7.7 

::... * 
7.4 

7.0, 
7.5 


" . * 
7.7 
"" 


9.2 

8.8 

-" 
9.7 

- 8.0"'"'""
 

10.1 
11.6 

-
9.6 "
 
9.2 


16.1 
.... 

12. 
.0.6 

1lln 

. . 

12.8 
-" 

13.6 
.6.9 
13.6 

11.3""" 


12.0 


10.7 

9.7 

10.6 

11.

10.9 

14.5 


Forcc 

Call 

-- .. 
-- .... 

""M 


-"

'""
 

13.2
 

11.8 

-


-1
 

-3/
14.9 

-a, 


auP. *I 

Citici, LJ63-69 
;Unc:poyCd) 

arv''Ulnuil1. 

-


a 

38.4 


(thers 

.
 
9----

8. 

8.5 
83 

11.0
 

13.

--- I 
9.8
 

17. 4 



Table A-1 (cont.) 

Year" lede11in Call arrnouilla Others 

196S 

:larch 13.5 
Jay 
J,,ne 11.6 

.. 
----

14.9 --- -
21 

Septcn!cr 11.2 ............ 
December 9.8 - . 

1969 

?arch 
April 

11.0 
.... 

" 
-

. 
7.5 

8, 

June 
July 

11.6 
-- --

-"" --
- • 

. 1 
.5 

September
ocr.ber 

8.9 9/" 
6.9 -.... " 

.. 

1970 

Harch 8.8 
June 7.9 

*Adjusted upwards from the CEDE estimates according to the bias calculated
 
by Robert Slighton, Unenplo ment., , op.t ci,
 

/2/311 	 lt/5/ dis, 6/ oafn 
-/Popayin.
-lGirardot. -/Pereira. - /baRud. -Bucaramanga. -/osn 

4 :dies. 

-/Cdcuta. -/Barrancabermeja. 2/Provisional result.
 

Sources: 	 ILO, op. cit., pp. 362-3 and origpnally from CEDE, University of the Andes; 
Economic Research Centre (CIE), University of Anticoua; Centre for 
Research on Econonic Development (CIDE), University of Valle; Economic 
Research Department (DIE), University of At1fintico,
 



Table A-2 

Age Specific Unemployment Rates, 1970, By Sex, 

Type of Uremployment and Rural/Urbaii. 

U R BA N R 11 R A I. 

US Cesantes Aspirantes Total Casantes As;irnnt Totl 

H E I
 

12-19 8.1 13.0 21.1 2.3 3.1 
 5.4
 

20-24 8.9 6.0 14.9 3.4 144 
 4.8
 

25-34 5.8 1.2 7.0 2.3 0.1 2.4
 

35-44 4.6 0.1 4.7 1.7 
 - 1.7 

45-54 5.0 - 5.0 1.2 - 1.2 

55-64 4.4 - 4.4 1.0 . 1.0 

65- + 4.8 0.5 5.3 1.5 - 1.5 

w o N 

12-19 4.9 11.6 16.5 6.7 17.2 23.9 

20-24 9.3 8.9 k8.2 8.5 3.3 
 iL.8 

25-34 7.7 4.4 12.1 3.9 1.7 
 6.6
 

35-44 4.2 1.8 6.0 2.8 
 3.3 6.1 

45-54 3.1 1.8 4.9 2.4 - 2.4 

55-64 4.0 2.6 6.6 1.5 - 1.5 

65- + 1.7 - 1.7 2.4 - 2.4 

Source:
 

The figurcs are from DNNE, Boletin Mensual de EsttidistLcn I#238, p. 62. 



Table A-2a
 

Ocupations Sought ,AIOpen Urban Unemployed, 1967
 
(Percentages oi' those in each category)
 

O Cro1 

OccupaI~itn 

Professional 


Executive 


Clerical 


Sales staff 


Rural Workers 


Miners 


Transport Workers 


Craftsmen 


Labourers 


Service Workers 


Domestic Servants 


Defence and Police 


Others 


TOTAL 


Previous 
 First-Tin'e 
 Employed
 

Job lHolder Job Seeker 
 Totnl Labour lorcre
 

3.1 
 5.4 
 4.0 
 7.4
 

0.7 
 0.3 
 0.6 
 1.8
 

19.2 
 34.0 
 24.5 
 14.4
 

10.7 
 19.0 
 13.6 
 15.1
 

1.3 
 0.1 
 0.9 
 2.0
 

0.4 
 0.3 
 0.3 
 0.3
 

6.4 
 1.9 
 4.7 
 5.7
 

40.1 
 23.1 
 33.5 
 30.5
 

2.4 
 3.1 
 2.7 
 2.4
 

10.8 
 9.1 
 10.3 
 8.8
 

1.9 
 0.8 
 1.6 
 9.9
 

0.3 
 0.2
- 1.0 

2.7 
 2.9 
 2.7 
 0.7
 

100.0 
 100.0 
 100.0 
 100.0
 

IAs described by respondent.
 

Source:
 
ILO 
op.cit., pg. 366; weighted average from city lata In tables14 and 21 of CEDE Encuestar Urbanas de Empleo D)Y emleo op.cit. 



Table A-Zb-

Selected Growth Rates fcr Years When Unemployment Data Avallable 

1.949 & 
i750
 

(rr ) 1951 1902 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968
 

Gross Domcstic Product
 
5.41 3.29 6.17 3.60 5.35 4.20 5.8
(t ir:ct p/ri'es) 4.85 3.12 


Gross Domcstic Product
 
of. .
 

(-=Ict prices) 9.4 4.26 6.43 4.56 6.40 6.40 6.19 3.83 5.68 

5.50 6.33 4.76
 

5.26 2.84 8.90 2.598 5.22 3.04G=os :--rionces 9.431 0.65 
(nktprices) 

.8 4.7 5.9 4.6 6.6 3.5 6.1

1r..ustry 10.52 3.14 


5.8 5.7 4.8 

Esi.latcd Unpoyent 
atc in 4 Larncst
 

4-72 11 11 10.5 11.5 14 13 11

Citie-s 


Bascd on ECLA dat (UrLtcd !rations, Anclyses znd Proirct.ev..., c. ci..).
 

1 Crocs :,atio.aL Product (Cross National I- .e-ne data not r... lc)
 

2-,o cn.-arable data is avaiLable for this year; hence the high unc,:r-ty. - c the pa;elU.
sfnn o!i-c
-CTAsu1yaur= ::-ti=e ;cp z.vh-cfrmaSOUrca=S: ,;tp-

i9515- 1so ce.sus 
.at in Tabl'."A-3 for 1963-C9 -. - he c. "ha r:urccs cited 


(data 5!usted) for 11;51.
 

5est Available Document
 

http:Proirct.ev


T4ble A-3 

Olstrubtonofo Wba Unemployed by Len.th of TLme SeekLng Work, uccuatLon. and Pruvious Work DprisMor.M11jg 

Pertod of Transport 	 Service Doaestic 2970t-e:l-c:-cat .rofe-zzonal xeciutlve Clerical Sales Staff workers Caft n Labores orkers servants Oters, Totl& Uran Col" 

A l w,-kers-
Total 100 103 100 100 100 100 , LOD LOD 100 L 

S 	weeks 
or =Ore 78 57 75 77 7 73 s 73 57 69 7, 73 

3 =nths 
or nOr 53 ~3 so 53 18 67%1 	 51 33 63 SO 

I 	 year or 
nore 23 - 2 26 1 23 46 27 1 16 2S 10 at lw 

1Cta0 100 	 100100 ISO 10 100 100 L00 100 100 

S b0eks 
orore 71 so 70 	 7 711 81 70 so 33 71 

3 czaths I
 
Cr =re 52 so b7 09 42 ftS 67 ,8 23 so 46
 

y.ear ormrm 26 - 23 22 12 20 S2 24 17 17 22 i 
lrL t-t ~ o seekts: oI 

Total 100 1o0 10061 100 100 100 100 

Svceks or ..re 80 0 31U 79 7S 83 92 79 100 f1L100 

3 -o.:: s ro 	 -- S% $7 38 58 67 53 67 71 S I 
1 	year or =ore 20 ** 29 30 25 32 33 33 33 1i4 30 i 

a u..-.-. :L.nr and 'rura workers" lIvLn. In cities. 

r.-. j..- c rrc have a cat..ory for 1 year. C.r1y 1S.GL had been unemployed nore than 33 weeks, si fro tht. the 

S es: F .r 19l7 fLj.ursu IW, a=. cit., p. 36S, and ortinally cited as *we[lrted average of 
CE 4. -irc.. iht cLtic2 in l3,L7; or .wnl e.t from tab1 9 !n Ecuostas Urbanas do .taleo 
V .e;.c to. cit., A;cn"'ce estadiLtco. July 1G6S. 

7r r 1570, !,: cd on t=-.'.dos of DANE. Znccbtade .cares, 1M70. 

Best Available Documeni
 



rleJL A-3a 

DisribuLion of I1 mrloYmenL .enlth ti TLow,.. By 

Seckins pork Re.ion, and Rural-Urbano 

5 Weeks 9 Weeks 25 Weeks 33 Weik.n 
Total. Or More Or More Or Mare Or .',re 

Peeion . 
Total 100 80.14 66.45 36.34 22.60 
UrLan 100 80 65.58 36.22 .,8 
Rural 100 79.49 58.98 33.36 ig... 
Urban: :n 100 74.65 59.16 2.!'. 
Urban: 'Vomen 100 91.18 88.24 5U.. 34s 
Urban Rate- :;en 9.10 6.79 5.39 2.3! 1.7 
Urban Rate- Women 14.89 13.58 13.14 40.76 4.1 

Region 0;2 
Tn&al 100 73.78 54.11 32.82 1.7.. 
Urbin 100 69.77 52.81 34. w 10.t 
Rural 100 80.67 60.01 26.69 26.6.9 
Urban: Men 100 68.75 50.00 31.26 
Urban: V.omen 100 71.43 57.15 42.87 14,.28 
Urbnn Rate- Men 4.45 3.06 2.23 1.39 0.42 
Urban Rate - Women 5.49 3.92 3.16 2,35 0.78 

Region 03 
Total 100 84.85 69.70 35.62 18.!8 
Urban t00 85.39 70.01 35.41 17.6t 
Rural 1CO 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Urban: ,Men 100 84.34 68.68 19.74 14.45 
Urban: Women 100 87.24 72.35 48.96 23.40 
Urban Rate - Men 10.40 8.77 7.14 2.05 1.50 
Urban Rate - Women 16.87 14.71 12.21 8.26 3.95 

epion 0....4 
Total 100 57.45 39.02 9.26 2.12 
Urban 100 63.42 46.35 17.10 11.38 
Rural 100 53.13 )7.51 18.77 9.37 
Urban: len 100 64.36 48.52 16.84 12.S7 
Urban: Women 100 59.10 36.38 18.20 4.54 
Urban Rate - Men 9.67 6.22 4.69 1.63 1.24 
Urban Iate - Womn 9.29 5.49 3.38 1.69 1.22 

Rcgio 45 
Total 100 61.16 50.37 19.45 12.23 
Urban 100 66.67 55.22 22.94 14.58 
Rural 100 46.35 36.60 7.34 2.43 
Urban: lien 100 61.30 45.18 16.16 11.29 
Urban: 'wome n 100 76.48 73.54 35.32 20.55 
Urban Rite - tcn 800 4.90 3.61 1.29 0.9V 
Urb-, Rate - Women 9.81 7.50 7.f1 3.40 2.C2 



Table A-3a (continued)
 

T'otaTotal Country 69.98 54.26 25.23 13.04 

Uruan 
Rt ra,1 

73.68 
67.02 

53.06 
48.41 

28.83 
21.76 

15.88 
14.44 

Mtn 
Wooen 

70.88 
78.19 

54.79 
66.02 

2q.75 
41.35 

13.85 
19.101 

Rate Urban Hen 5.28 4.89 1.77 1.24 
Rate Urban Women 12.12 8.43 5.34 3.6"? 

Sources and.,Hathodolopy
 

The figures coma from tabulados of DANE's Encuesta de Ilorarrs. The tabulados 
indicate clearly a rounding phenomenon in reporting of weeks unemployed, 
so an attempt has been made here to choose numbers of weeks at wht-h this 
problem may be relatively less serious; the only numbers which mt.ght suffer 
from a serious bin. nre those referring to "25 weeks or more"; since a large
numbcr of people reported 21-24 weeks of unempl'jyment (in snre regions almost 
no am! rt'portL'd 25-26), it is quite possible that this figure is downward 
hiased. 



Table A-4 

The Extent of Urban Work Opportunitites, 1967 

(Percentage of Active Urban Labour Fo rce) 

Total tales Fema Icr. 

1. Open unemployment (pe:sors without
 
work and secking it) 14 12 19 

2. Disguised unemploymei't (persons without 
work and who would probably seek it if 
unemployment were much lower) (7) 10 

2 
-

3. Open underemployinent3 (persons working 
less than 32 hours per week and seeking 
to work longer) 2 2 1 

4. Disguised underemployment3 (persons 
working less than 32 hours per week, who 
would probably seek longer hours if the 
opportunity were available) 3 2 4 

TOTAL4 (25) 1 25 (25)1 

lncomplee, total (see note 2).
 

2No estimate possible but probably substantial.
 

3 The proportion of the labour force working less than 32 hours a week 
is larger than this figure which is obtained by expressing the numibr 
of hoirs of underemployment in units of 48 hours (i.e. in its full
time equivalent) before the percentage is worked out. 

4 Totals may differ from the sums of items because of r.,tinding. 

Source:
 
ILO, op.cit., pg. 18; based on CEDE's 1967 surveys of eight of 
the largest cities.
 



Table A-Sa
 

Percentage Distribution of Population by Occuuation Position, Age and Sex
 

1951 

Non-
AI. 
.-ou,3 Enlovers 

hndenend. Family 
Workers Helpers 

White Col-
lar W'krs. 

Blue Col-
lar W'krs. Others 

Participa-
tion Rate 

Parti-iAa-
tion Rate 

No. of 

Peonle 
Ee-maO.lci 

Actfv', 
5-24 Total 0.96 6.63 9.28 12.75 22.18 4.27 55.72 44.28 2,233,462 1,244,511 

Men 1.87 9.33 17.73 10.78 42.17 8.4 90.02 9.98 1,077,496 970,091 
Women 0.11 3.40 1.40 14.60 3.55 0.66 23.72 76.28 1,155,966 274,420 

!-34 T 5.22 14.08 3.29 12.01 21.10 2.03 57.80 42.20 1,536,103 888,019 
H 10.32 23.63 5.71 14.05 40.26 3.60 97.57 2.43 751,550 733,9417 

0.47 4.93 0.97 10.04 2.75 0.52 19.68 80.32 784,553 154,572 
15-44 T 9.36 18.86 1.40 9.72 17.13 1.75 58.23 &&1.77 1,11,0,088 663,929 

H 
W 

17.74 
1.08 

31.67 
6.58 

2.04 
0.78 

11.14 
8.33 

32.22 
2.24 

3.03 
0,48 

97.84 
19.49 

2.16 
81.51 

566,120 
573,960 

554,6#P3 
109,8E 

45-54 T 
H 
W 

11.70 
21.64 
1,65 

21.2G 
35.67 
6.55 

0.78 
0.92 
0.64 

8.02 
9.01 
7.03 

14.19 
26.60 
1.62 

1.74 
2.99 
0.48 

57.65 
96.83 
17.97 

42.35 
3.1/ 
82.03 

748,921 
:76,682 
372,239 

431,719 
3C;,1914 
66,91% 

S5-64 T 12.50 ".1.66 0.64 5.96 11.28 1.71 53.77 46.23 440,342 23S,773 
. 23.18 37.58 0.80 6.42 21.69 3.01 92.68 7.32 217,682 201,85 
w 2.07 6.10 0.b9 5.51 1.10 0.44 15.70 84.29 222,660 34,.9q 

:'5+ T 
M 351,338

159,932 
134,,13
111,11t3 

W 191,406 11 -7 

L5-19 T 
1! 

0.30 
0.56 

4.25 
5.83 

11.25 
22.00 

11.92 
8.46 

20.13 
38.66 

4.75 
.27 

52.60 
84.78 

47.40 
15.22 

1,150,484 
545,073 

v 0.06 2.83 1.5- 15.04 3.44 0.69 23.63 76.37 605,411 

20-24 T 1.3G 6.94 5.93 11.00 20.12 3.10 48.47 40.96 1,082,978 6-", 7-v 
H 
W 

3.23 
0.17 

12.92 
4.04 

13.36 
1.22 

13.15 
14.13 

45.77 
3o68 

6.99 
0.64 

95.42 
23.88 

4.58 
76.12 

532,423 
550,555 

507,.3 



Table A-5,. (cont'd.)
 

1964
 

A.e 
Cro_n E!lovers 

Indaende 
Workers 

Faily 
Helnert 

Uite Col-
lar 'krs. 

Blue Col-
lar WIkrs. Others 

Activity 

Pate 
InactivitV 

Pate 
28-37 Total 

lien 
Women 

4,89 
9,46 
0.65 

15.82 
27,92 
4.56 

1,83 
2.69 
1,04 

16.01 
20.95 
Z!.4 

17.89 
34.69 
2.33 

0.64 
1.13 
0.19 

54.44 
96.91 
20,21 

45.56 
3.09 

79,79 

38-47 T 
H 
W 

7.68 
14,31 
1.22 

19.82 
34.01 
6.02 

1.01 
1.04 
0.97 

12.63 
16.18 
9,18 

16.31 
30.88 
2.13 

0,52 
0.89 
0.16 

55,52 
97.03 
19.68 

44.48 
2.97 

80,32 

48-57 T 
H 
I 

9.35 
17.03 
1.60 

21,69 
36,83 
6.42 

0.72 
0.61 
0.83 

10.24 
12.88 
7,58 

14.22 
26.74 
1,61 

0.52 
0.91 
0.13 

54.31 
95.00 
18.17 

45.69 
5.00 

81.83 

58-67 T 
N 
W 

9.19 
17.17 
1.59 

20,67 
36.65 
5.46 

0.55 
0,54 
0.55 

6.98 
8,67 
5,37 

10.96 
21,41 
1.01 

0.46 
0.83 
0.11 

46.72 
85.27 
14.09 

53.28 
14,73 
85.91 

68-77 T 

MA 
W 

7.21 

13.97 
1,25 

15.69 

29.20 
3,80 

0.39 

0.48 
0.31 

3.91 

4.74 
3.18 

6.08 
14,08 
0,54 

0.21 

0.36 
0.074 

33.06 

62,79 
9.1s 

66.94 

37.21 
9:3.5 

lVethodolo -: Interpolation between th.ge catekories in the 1964 census, Part of which fall in a rivencohort as defined in 1951, Thus the fipures for the 28-37 cobcort (the 15-24 cohort in 1951)
are a weighted average of thoaso for the 25-34 and 35-44 cohorts in 1964. 



Table A-5b 

Percentage Distribution of Population lv Sactor, Age and Sex 

1951 

Ape 
roup 
,n 1951 

< 15 !!en 
Women 
Total 

Po=ula-
tion 

(112. 

2,429,797
2,348,1458
4,772,255 

Ari-
culture 

3.047 
0.138 
1.617 

Extrac-
tive 

0.048 
0.016 
0.032 

Trans-
porta-
t.on 

0.337 
0.170 
0.255 

Con-
true-
tion 

0.101 
0.003 
0.053 

Elec.,
Gas, 
water 

--
--
--

Corn- Trans. 
nerco. Co.m. 

0.149 P.003 
0.026 0.006 
0.089 0.044 

, Ser
vices 

0.735 
1.352 
1.039 

Other 

;.247 
0.025 
0.138 

tctiva 

4.745 
1.736 
3.266 

15-19 

20-24 

2S-44 

:M 545,073 
w 605411 
T 1,150,484 

F532,423 
w 550,555 
T 1,082,978 

?1 1,317,670 
w 1,358,521 
T 2,6766191 

57.450 
1.886 

28.211 

56.951 
1.815 

28.926 

58.527 
2.642 
30.158 

0.,03 
0.370 
0.622 

1.414 
0.456 

0.927 

1.809 
0,518 
1.154 

8.822 
5.339 

6.989 

11.126 
6.076 

8.559 

10.468 
4.820 
7.631 

2.992 
0.056 

1.447 

4.190 
0,075 

2.018 

4.773 
0.055 
2.378 

0.134 
0&013 

0.070 

0,339 
0.024 

0.179 

0.424 
0.017 
0.217 

3.207 
1.188 
2.145 

4.015 
1.595 

2.785 

5.671 
1.409 
3.507 

2.432 
0.209 

1.262 

4.678 
0.320 

2.463 

5.079 
0.171 
2.587 

5.673 
13.941 

10.023 

9.581 
12.761 

11.202 

7.220 
9.300 
8.276 

3.13 
0.620 
1.829 

3.098 
0.741 

1.900 

3.742 
0,531 
2.112 

84.785 
23.620 

52,598 

95*kU4 
23.871 

59.039 

97.713 
19464 
57.991 

45-64 

S64 

w 

T 

M 
V 
T 

594,364 
S94,899 

1,189,263 

159,932 
191,406 
3b1,338 

64.033 
4.315 

34.161 

5.012 
3.581 

26.993 

1.162 
0.524 

0.8U3 

0.563 
0.366 
0,456 

7.290 
3.199 

5244 

4.304 
1.552 
2.805 

4.COrS 
0.039 

2.021 

2.065 
0.024 
0.953 

0.284 
0.011 

0.148 

0.089 
0.004 
0,0' 

6.007 
1.415 

3.710 

3.432 
0.641 
1.911 

2.647 
0.094 

1.370 

0.758 
0.032 
0.363 

6.000 
7.074 

6.537 

3.295 
3.832 
5.587 

3,903 
0.453 

2.177 

2.322 
0.271 
1.204 

95.32 
17-124 

56.211 

71.839 
10.303 
38,314 



Percentage 

Tablo 

Distribut on 

A.-5. (ccn'd.) 

of Populatio. :, !.to, Lg.c ar.d Cex 

AeCrouo 

in 196U 

< 15 

15Iq 

20-24 

25-44 

45-64 

> 

W 
T 

'4 
' 
" 

," 
U 
7 

. 
W 
7 

" 
: 
T 

:: 

S 

Ponula-

t.'CM 

ira179 
C9,20 

1,327,4q9 

,38' 
23,75G 

1,766,C'; ) 

671, 7: 
71:f,113 

1,17,375 

1,X5 "n03 
1,966,229 
3,939,212 

-6,4441 
657,6 . 

1,782,0G1 

2;.,313 
2S3,C-B 
S24,261 

,-rl-r ul-

ture 

22.037 
0.598 
11.538 

33 143.319 
1.u9 

?j.?Z 

I;f,.7O4 
... 9 

2.' .5 

% 75 
2.785 

2'4.579 

55.19 
3.S62 

29.1":0 

42.152 
2.355 

20.C.3 

Ext rac-

tive 

-1 

0.2u8 
0.096 
0.172 

0.7C9 
0.260 
0.501 

1.135 
0.1123 
O.P.5 

1.C7 
0.45H 
1.056 

1.301 
0.;444 
G.60, 

0.431 
0.282 
0.373 

Trans-rorta-

t .'cn 

1.207 
0.434 
0.823 

6.753 
2.959 
U.758 

12A.'Au 
4.79n 

. 

13.142 
4.224 
a.528 

8.697 
2.900 
5.777 

3.652 
1.157 
2.301 

Con-struc-

ti:n 

-

0.363 
0.0"9 
0.200 

2.93e 
0.C00 
1.403 

U,.L,.s 

0.096 
*.345 

5.748 
0.Oe8 
2.a15 

5.283 
0..'S6 
2.655 

1.902 
0.020 
O.8bi 

-lec.,r,.lr. 

ij,.-

tr-

0.006 
0.002 
0.034 

0.070 
0..19 
0.G43 

.2';4 
0.042 
0.138 

0.337 
0.0727 
0.203 

0.2e3 
0.009 
0.145 

0.053 
0.0OA 
1.025 

Coir-

O.rb8 
0.168 
0.515 

3.C36 
1.CG1 
2.796 

C.'a;I 
2.P3f, 

.SrF 

8.477 
2.290 
5.277 

9.143 
2.322 
5.705 

5.200 
0. .69 
2.f'lO 

5ran-..• St 
9_rc-. vicr Otcrcr 

Cc._. v , ~-
C.Irq 1.291 0.665 
0.014 S.5r6 0.107 
0.0'r2 3.415 0.300 

1.3F! 4.737 2.544 
0.2.9 14.C4 0.'F.9 

,7L;l 9.647 1.710 

0.n 10.EP 3.792 
0. 4:; I1.5" l 2. 
2.':; 12. 41.1 . j' 

5.932 5.723 3.299 
0.2-14 9.944 0.757 
3.915 '?-S7 1.13C4 

3.3ff 7.[?7 2.618 
0.i11 7.C30 0.Lz2 
1.727 7.728 :.522 

0.t.,- 3.('98 1.i5 
3..2*_.: 7 0.171 

.S:i . 0.F,12 

.. 

21-

1.3'13 
0.246 
0.798 

4.257 
i.Gf5 
2.587 

5.51'i 
1?:122: 
3.255 

4.615 
0.795 
2.633 

4.195 
0.56S 
2.359 

2.209 
).242 
1'.4 

n 
nActive -ct, 

-c~v -c~ 

26.869 73.131 
7.23 92.707 

17.147 82.853 

66.291 33.733 
21.P4i9 7015: 
42.SS' 57.106 

83.785 10.21. 
?.2r- 7?.7&.% 
:' r. ;3.f! 

qr.aPP') 3.111 
2(.254 79,6Z6 
57.294 42.706 

93.671 :.,329 
17.,* F ,. 
55.31 ,i 

58.91e :!.I81 
2._1 12 

-.31512 , 8 

'c: 151 and !:T'a ponaat.on censises. 
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Tabl,. A-6 

Influence of 1ncreasin- rEucjtior. rol=.' m-n% 
cn .ahcr 7*JrcL .articjr.arion of 

Urban Males
 

Afe Pa -i. Patio 
(1) 

nrollment 
(2) 

v~s"Total 
(1) * (2) 

Parti. Ratio 
(4) 

qF.41970
Unrolirent 

(5) 
Total 

(4) * (5) 
Part. Pato 

(7) 
L rolze:t Rate Total A.e 

(a) (7) + (8) 

IS-19 71.81 26.63 97.88 47.73 42.40 90.0 
25.9 
40.56 

65.O 
56.00 

91.36 
96.S 

12-1 

20-24 91.40 6.24 97.64 83.30 10.56 93.86 76.9 16.6 95.5 20-2& 

2-6-34 126.31 .82 97.13 94.78 1.22 96.00 95.9 

35-40& 96.93 .06 96.99 96.51 -0- 96.51 96.5 

45-5 95.29 - 95.29 94.29 -0- 94.29 93.9 
5-4 8.70 .70.70 79.7, -0- 79.74 77.2 

£S + £2.79 
 £2.79
6 1.53 .03 40.56 42.7
 

67.3 23.6 90.9 '/L2
 

Total 79.13b 1$5 6 b 9-9.73b 15-s, 

5-CO 9.52 6.09 96.61 83.07 10.61 93.68
 

a,b, deduced, as indicated in "Sources and Vethodolr&;" not available iLrectly fom the sources. 
. . ' an' rctdo'ogy: -!'..rcz for 1951 and 19G4 are calculatod fro= the Topuotion . f.'Pur.: of tt oze 7eam. .- z70z-o-e i :'.i:, .. . 1970. Noither that study nor te subseuent discU:z:Qc. par:icipat-;n rotes.:-; 1y'entr.te:, e:e., in de £EtadistI93 1238 presented figures cc.merable to;. :e th-eno ":.Z d... f:r 1'51 ":.o l.t. -a werev- '! :e f. r a.e .-oup3 12-1?. 20-24., and everyone over 12. -st+ates for the .1p.. F , -:"- 1-'an.a*-5 a -c ct.-Ze usnga varcty of ir.for-jtioi In teacnc-e-.t with res-pect to a.e structure, and mikLne sc.e ;th rtiths erct to t..e c: ss,-.n.-e':ve prtic-patio and enrolment rates as Lctwetn children 17-14 and 15-r. (.tv.. .t :' .,. are . ':,'. 5

In tne 1a:;to, forc ., t;.ere Is no dc.-le cruntir. hero. sir.co the .ol--0nt rartc .. ci-.ctly to ft. z s 
as 

Docmen
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Participation 

Participation Ratlo 

56.8 

Table A-7 

all Enrollncnt Rates, .1'5l1, 

Age Group 15-64 

Enrollment llatio 

2.575 

64 & 70 

Tota! 

59.38 

1964 49.5 5.64 SS...4 

1970 52.0 10.15 

Sources and Iethodology: As for Table A-6, the 1951 and lb*4 figures come dfr'cctlv 
from the population census of those years and the 1970 figures were calculated from 
DANE, Encuc.;ta de Ior es 1970. The accuracy of the estimates ft- 1970 is probably 
sorewhat hig:nor here than in Table A-6, since the overall participation and enrol
lment ratios fcr this age category are easier to arrive at, gIv,n tie other ir.formation 
available in the £ncucsta, than are those for uban males only. 



Tab1e 	 A-B 

rUlue Collar Workar a: a Share of Total Labor rorce, 
By Sector, 101C~s 

ri tr-cLty 	 Transportato,

rk.rk;u ture fidnC Mnufactur-nX Construecion Cam, water, CorJerce stora 	 e, Otherspra-ces 

LetC etc. etc.
 
b- .. Collar Worker:
C -, 	 72,.400 35,223 272,90 154,316 4,377 19,511 37,124 39,507 37,174 

39,27 5,752 1US41 
 1,75 24 12,054 1,238 
 5,184. 2,060 
a .- 'ers 720,857 22.$51 165,158 37,808 453 197,259 37,598 
 73,022 28,381 

30.29, 1,507 34,4:2 ".912 141 37,742 5,781 
 20,214 5,842
 

.:d. 	 -." rc-.c 2,412,753 80,741 649,620 21-5,974 13,185 167,54(. 920,67SJ69,058 

3;'.C.11Qro, Ke,.n,

rc:-d:e A 2,208,031 67,452 456,649 191l 4C1 .995 
 A,741 132,927 

" "--: 	 2,299,880 70,73 572,046 210,289 9,500 52,036 150.429 624.119 

• -rl-;£.-Fc 

2.73
3:12 53.58 70.29 
 88.81 37.88 
 -	 39.53 14.4.' 

P..t:o 	3 94.76 a6.71 81.S 
 96.46 72.30 
 13.6 
 78.02 C7.460
 

':-xr=es-. .:.. : Tete is no ce-s-- lnfort atlon which p.ives a directly mea.-inp.ul baran -'cew!en whito ano blue!eel3r
 
w=*tr7e. . j -,;- lz :--accz-r- :.o .e.:


C. .	 . :.were n: 
-. e.wiat cr-dely for scae of V.e rcct.z:,. - . t,.e .mauJodn i-. It. ths CdZCu.i..c.Estirate A w z the -u e. ci.-:" f.:.,-!y and.-d an an ;-tr..'-l . ee. at-- '.:::.........:.. 
 .:-." ,..''- .:.. ''ti-a-ite B -'s to"t,1 n.irus the .cur3tic4o-. € .,x.n'l ,:of-..Z.ona-. *....................- , --
 . -	 a ..- :e" at share of personal zcrv-c; workers .. .ar - rs. .cr. -!I-ate A "n arlcul-.r-:-. ctc.e:-/ s r:.cl~.e.;such a highP*l 'eCnr seemed. --	 of:k:r-" r a-iCc Of tr.sv - C"W. Zl =!Z :.:e: :..A: :.ty of th. e 1loycm were Lcally r.-01 farr.ers w:,o a1o -. ":.z- e- , T. o.1y
:c:s.: : .. .- . ,*
:.;c	-:-; if 4 .:tof these en-ployers 11v" .i tcwn .
 

: " .-. A)- ;. :.c four ciate.oric. wcre :.cl;': . cxcer.: !- l t1,.- ..
• '' -	 n-. &-&g:.:'..""-'.: :; : 	 ... -.- ' v .:: .'. r:i t of the :p , - "';o blue c-3-4r - r~v!.; ".. L :. , ''_i *r.
 
:: :r*. , .; 'o. : - - ; P / (;.: ;J''--' n c.r= - p . 11 0);th i 
 : " - ' .! . - Ct -r c i d w 

-'.': 	 -" : . € r.4 :.' .. in nnufacturzing. Even so, tjs : ;rq.-act. : - t2. .. . :t 3. on.ry a litt-2 tcr 
_C e.ce. ".- c-._r nein t.iJ; -* .-A 't t b_*--a; T. -t 	 otum ent nverstatt-et s . 
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Sourccs una Metholaloigy for Table A-il continued:
 

number r f -,:Iite collar w.orkers; there is clcd.rly an inconainivy'~ 11M'e'I4E3 C~is- UWO,OI 5P 

cat~riiiW(p 13.) ndthe -ccurationa1 -reakow1-(p -wic 21t39):~: t11.1t,:hi 
hite collor. A ze'.,ctwha1t ~ta s~ 'p

less 10!.±=C ,00I .3Urz? !i:c w: 

Un L!'us occurv.J in construction, thli.h Illu~ ht 
Stat~. tC erDe (n c~ c seo Ath'i ;-ore reali!.;Lc dc,*11i:i: 

.:cro inpani-i.0 itea. 

thou~ .~~WW'. :1sLa i 

oit, i5 'in L.i.:.ti:i B. Ill 1:cn2r-i the b~ cntiriaatc would~ sftm the 


Thec di~i .1rLTaco 'In parircularl'V dramatic in electricity, uo~w tr.. Whn
 
a ,.;Nar to 

a majority of w.rkers had classified thceseves as empleados, but did .lot 

be do~n.- -4itc col14: tyro jub~. Comerce is a speciail casn, sic.J af~. of 
there i-. prchj.-2

*the iworker. hivc ais their major a-.tivity sellin-. althuuiph 
ninual lalbor involved in their 'activity.reasonaz1c amount of 

So'vL.:cs constitutes another sorncnwat rraAmaic ca.ec in thiit I 

as are theo bulk of this citorgory; If .111 V,A 
r:es(7:'inariy raids), 

IsLue a-.
Ar hicha is~ d fairly TIOusible, thou- sheirc of cula- .i bir.a wt.0 

:-u*. 
ais thitc colleir lsu 011111 16'i -- eltWo" 

:erzx-.:; one-half were 6-iTiae. 

1 18'CltWUaI' !O h 
-. ~~-

1 



TABLE A-9 

:. PLOY:IET RAT£S 'BY OCCUPATION SOUGHT 

Total 
Mteployment Previous Sceking 

Rate Job Holder First Time 

Pr-fessional 8.38 4.25 3.91
 

Executive 5.17 3.94 
 .09
 

Clerical 26.38 13.52 12.66
 

Sales Staff 13.96 7.18 6.75
 

Rural Workers 6.98 6.59 .27
 

Miners 15.5 13.52 5.36
 

Transport
 
Workers 12.78 11.38 .58
 

Craftsmen 17.02 13.33 .41
 

Laborers 17.44 10.14 6.93
 

Srrvice
 
Workers 18.14 12.1 555 

Domestic 
Servants 2.51 1.95 .43 

Defenco 
Police 1.00 3.04 -

Others 59.79 3.91 22.2 

Tota: 15.5 10.14 5.36 

Source: ILO, op. cit, data presented on page , 6. 



Table A-10
 

Urban Unemploymcnt Rates, By Educational Levol, L970
 

First 
Educational Previously Time 
Level Employed Seekers Total 

None 3.07 1.11 4.18 

Urban Primary 5.90 2.97 8.87 

Rural Primary 2.36 1.21 3.57 

Basic Bnchiflerato 5.87 6.60 !?.47 

Classic Bachillerato 5.18 6.70 11.88 

Technical or Vocational 6.29 7.04 13.33 
Secondary 

Other Secondary 10.57 6.50 17.07 

Normal 2.65 4.92 7.57 

Higher 4.55 .89 7.44 

Other 6.44 5.44 11.88 

Total 4.57 2.93 "7.50 

Sourca: 

DANE, Ecuesta do Honors,% pg. 8. 



Table A-i1 

Unemployment Indicators - U.S. 

Labour Forc,. 

With Some 
Unemploymenr Laboiutr For.e 

but with Labour For., 
Unem- Labour Force Excluding people 15 v.,'.s or Wilh 2 S1.011s. 
ployment With Some working 50 Hcre of 07 M!ore of 

year Rate Unemployment 
(,) 

weeks or mnre 
(7.) 

Unemn'1wvnt 
t" 

*,',,,.'1t 
0 

1960 5. 17.2 5.9 5.41 5,60 

1961 18.4 17.2 6.17 6.06 

1962 5.6 18.2 16.8 5.70 6.22 

1963 16.7 15.3 5.25 5.45 

1964 16.2 14.9 4.71 5.48 

1965 4.6 14.1 12.7 3.51 4.50 

1966 3.8 (3.9) 13.0 (12.9) 11.6 (11.5) 2.75 (2.72) 3.90 (3.q5)
 

1967 3.8 12.9 11.4 2.60 3.75
 

1968 3.6 12.4 11.0 2.34 3.41
 

1969 3.5
 

Note: 1966 figures in parentheses correspond to the "old seaics"whlch ends in 
1966., and which used as base people 14 and up; the series beginning in
 
1966 uses as base people 16 and up.
 

Source: Presidents Mnnower Feport, op.cit; various tables. 



Table A-11.
 

Urban Sale Labor Force Ditrit;yrion by Time worked:
 
Colom~an and the U.S. 1964 and 1968-70 

United States Collonbt

19" - 1968 Mon-Asriculturv: 1964 Urban Area, 

Total Excl di T - Excludi Toalton-Asri. Are "Van Principal 1970 

Ra t -'a~n ia u(1) 
?eople over 64 

(2) (3) 
Peopl* over 

(4, 
61CSi 

)() 
CLties. 1964
(7) 

" 15 yrs. (ae(10~) 15-94)(1 ,) 

(?ero".s 16 and up) 61.9 08.2 81.2 68.6 •1.3* 83.1 74.5 7S.1 

(ersons 14 and up) 78.6 77.9 

Percent of ;opul4tiom S.03' 56.35
a 

a

9.3%
27-5 wecks-ful1 time 10.1%' 


"<".=* a~2,

2 6
 

1. A lull :." 6.29 6.4e
TZ-al, r!1l-time 68.46+ 72.10a
 

Parc t!e 10.060 9.12a.
 

Perccnt of total
 
Pc:i-"Z;eL.or
 

wh~ch were 

6ked. 67.6
8 a 1OS.S 113.163.e 3119-6 

Percent of rosmlbe hours 
roa9 

ko.;erm 10.95 83.56a 3 76.2120' 80.00 79.34 86.2S 

g (7 3 .5.) (7..b) 
Percen: orkr.& 8 weeks 36S.3 
or more full ti'.e e8. 

of Peo;lc Labor oc 
d 

3 
*7l.S
Full 3nd part-t'mp 

yrs. & up.
 a1 6 

r1. up 

14'.I'll up 
8 
non-ar.ric,.:ture. (Censu.3 p. 120) 
d;'t2-.e c- t!.odata for co'a, ::.ellin, Cali, Barraneud1la, Bc.q.iwr Cartagena and ,i499= Pece -0-r.9 ovar S hous worked only '. 

...... c:. -£r.o "mx.Z en las.Sete Principaler Cluda-Aes del PiAs 30gota. 2.'6.. 

. azefe wor;;el 2. Gr nir? ho s pjr week." (ibid., p. 251)-u;ua1ly 

htrt-.. pe ce wrktng Qer 45 :.0ul3 as --faytinj r only worlcd ,5 hours.
 

2:! our . of t.c =v'.'-.. f-. "nonths workcd fii-ur:. In t..e 64 cer.us is 

:,z;. cople who work! 5 d.ys In the cetur..s lucele l2ia to say how mma 
ont:-. z t:.cy ucr;,ud 1- the year, while thso vorking l4s than 6 day:; !, the Lours wG.-.cd 

cor.v-rted to -- thly te-ms. 
.3 irtcrpolatlon.3ased on 
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Za!:.J.
4.-11.5 conitinued 

Eoujvc-.:; 1d 9.ethi.do o : U.S. information comes frc,, the U.S. Department of :a!-or,
 
. i'cr.crt of Le Pre..icenzt, April '971.
 

h. figures for Col. 5 are from the 19G4 population cennus; for 19I)l,frures
av0ril.
a r the urban sector ;:er se, but are presented here for the no

. '-!I..l tor which corr'esponds ftirly closely to the tul:sn stector. 

Ct)L. 11 and 12 are based on f-rures from DAHE, Lncuesta dc !3'ro1re:,.7tO. 

In esttat':,c the percent of possible labor force hours i.orikeJ, it u~a, ... ::u:..dthat 2 percent of the male ur'dn labor force were family hell,ers it,;uJntr:- .. ,1eo)
and that they ;or.cd an ave'r. of 15 hours, and that 5 peree'nt of ti.c. -i, .. 
 eworked less than the 15 hours which was tic lower cutoff toiit for ;.rr.:,:.:':'":i ' publiched figure3 (it was impossible to deduce how many people r,.igthavt; %Ingless th.in 15 hours, buc since very few uce% working 1-21 hour:s, ir seemed th,.. 11M:;
nu:rser would be;,iather surprisi.ngly, quite sui1l). Ava.,;,c hour:.
worked in c r.. cfthe catecries was calculate,i by applying rer.icnal wje.ights to tho hours wiork'c' distribut iutfcr ea:h region. Siuce so many people w:ork more than the standard werk we,.k (:5 |our:)- a;:ropriatc to makc an alternat'vc calculation where no one was rc.umf.(;,a tc
he v~ ..-r:ore th:an 45 hours. (see footnote h). The Iipures 3n cul. 11 ar, ;,uesses,

since t*h6re are no breakdouwns available between age and hours worked; the a-.umnrtion
3ed icr.e is that there is no relation between the two varir.6Jes. in fact it g.'be that people over 04 tend to work less, and that therefore the figures in 111o1..
would be do~mward biased. 

A com.parablo measures to that of Col. (10) is difficult for the U.S. since Ihave not located figures on hou,,s worked for people who work more than the 3) hoursconsidered s*andard. 
ror production workers the Statistical Abstract indlc.ctte; an
 average of 37.8 hours in 106; no com;parable figure Is presented for white collarworkers although it would probably be about the same. Ileanwhile U.61 percfuu tf the(the non.-a,ricultural) labor fcrce is not remnerated (u:.e of rnonaricultural
force .harc introduces sone inconistency with the figurou of 

, 
Cola. 1 thi'o-:,-.h ';,;it were a,sued that this group averaged 115 hours, then the average for p'o:,t'working full tine uould be only 38.5; it seems unlikely that the production wurker 

figure includes many part time. 
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Tablo A-12 

Labor Force of Eip.ht
1067 

Citlc !%y OrIpin 

Total flativas (thousan':) Same;(l. t ;,,, 

l/quitla 

B/anga 

Call 

1Ta;E 

Vanlzales 

Medellin 

Popaydn 

Sa1 

150 

8i 

212 

49 

66 

274 

221 

162.7 

31.5 

71.4 

18.4 

28.5 

39.7 

11.6 

29.0 

90.3 

38.9 

33.7 

37.5 

43.2 

32.7 

48.5 

60.18 

14 2.8 

38.1 

53 

18.09 

22.8 

149.6 

6.3 

22.1 

47.1 

25.0 

38.5 

33.0 

54.6 

26.3 

275.5 

59.7 

11.4 

87.6 

11.' 

15.7 

321.7 

6.1 

'47.'1 

39.02 

14.0 

4-.3 

2u.0 

23.8 

12.7 

25.2 

Total 1,437 505.1 35.15 431.5 30.03 500.U 34.02 



Table &-13 

Urban tirn3aUeut Nat.. by MiY ON Dwtmmtt IS" 

Cirl-amata atsl Voa Atlautics aa 

ACV 1 % .. e Tt" PeAS Mam Total ?Anm Von Total NSA Von Total VAO Mouse Total "RU WW40 TOW a n V 
.1. 7.1%3 12.712 3.37 6.205 1.122 *013 12.%2S 19."9 6.5S2 8.638 11.9" 4.030 10.21) 2.Sa 5.1$7 6.330 10.00b 0.13* 7.3n3 13.9" 3 

is-IS 8.112 12.4? S.643 %.so. 6.673 2.1%9 L3.735 17.0461 6.32 9.332 12.1"S .322 12.150 16.320 7,0.6 -610 11.93 S.10 C.751 9.02 I 

204W 4.2U 10.21C 5.513 3.170 S.113 2.031 10.133 12.119 7.77% 9.211 9.75 S.239 12.291 10.01 7.3 0 7.721 3.071 o.1l0 .it P. 272 4. 
2S-21 7.717 9.3.7 5.2135 2.7C3 3.43% 1.01 8.%3 3.011 7.132 6.110 7.S%6 0.3S1 10.232 11.S G.S75 6.610 7.175 1,.s00 ,S2 7.02S 6. 
X-1. 7.%7: 1.513 4.12 2.-20 2.A15 1.61 7.619 7.731 7.066 5.7f0 6.201 6.122 9.391 10.202 0.01, S.062 S.A1O 0.332 62I, 7.01 o. 
3:-1. 7.4. 4.-60933 .1o 2.070 1.131 7.163 7.371 6.S60 5.08 S.]03 k.230 1.3s1 10.271 6.076 51.237 $.&%S ao%3 S.56 6.:31 4 

*:-- 7. . 1.528 6.89S 2.2%7 2.5%1 1.36 * 7.10 7.371 6.18 S.272 S.543 0.127 M1. 
- 2 

. 10.%96 5.332 S.S36 .300 4.9.5 S.603 6.S11 0, 

t-02 7.74J 6.4b2 %.S0 1.12 1.708 1.035 7.273 7.50 1.267 S.0b3 S.317 3.7%2 9.33 10.246 5. 12 1.13 6.013 %o.1S s.682 6.470 o 
1.-S* 4.04 S.$3S S.0Q7 2.11% 2.50S .366 7.501 9.013 1.301 1. 382 6.33 3.522 3.372 10.307 5.111 C.021 6.623 3.603 S.93S3 6.?1 3. 
11-13 6.104 10.121 0.672 2.7%% 3.372 .301 8.161 3.001 6.357 6.233 0.736 3.361 10.303 11.213 1.4.3 :.-2.:." 3,19 6.34 7.073 b. 
Z*si- S.. 10Ir.704. $."a 2.672 3.101 .S02 3.16iS 3. 0 i.146 6.222 6.613 3.612 7S.7 1122.336 &.a= 6.309 6.470 6.U2 G.2 T.1 a. 
atS 8.20 7.S16 0.313 1.221 1.11 1.020 7.436 7.175 7.032 N.S6 5.3"l 2.9.1 3.01? 9.3S3 6.230 S.21b 1.22 3.06 6.4013 7.606 3. 
?cta: 6.Zi2 1.130 S.179 2.371 3.10 1.AS1 6.31" .630 7.30% .1 7.621 %.83163 1.7 13. 602 373 .0 .3 .0 

Isa eg Itbodslejt The fir~.ea amefra the 1500 poulation anawe whicb. an, is evident in the fir.we., lbs 
substantiL lownpoehbL tlem with thu ampeso Althoqh uoploys at rates for yime persasa. psecL..ly maes aft 
qr-tte i In SOotUand 1Atlo a ( ealmnbly lat1aly detemined by Nse Ln). "8well as Atlantico. they A;TOW to 

be soOWhAt belOW them rmpiav.v in the *mple. altbough perhaps Yet 
use. It ia striin that fm&l. UBM 1 t 14e 4e TIN low I-

so drawalcally as to imply that they 
of the YOU%" ge. pAw Ina 

o-
g ta. 

wle net of 
Tau. 

Attention. and especillUy is the cities of Oweiaarma sportS.fromeg26a. ft alysis maabeeaupe fseee to date. 
as far as I know. to aaintaia ala the tig'we dLffor from thoe of the soop1n; nam at thdfrnefm ist aemuash 
dm to the lower tinieacy to evert first tim meahers as %mom1oya Ia tb.awso (evidnce. of tkta Anew teaimqc 
was cited s t e ). 
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Pe-'rous
 

cu;-.ton Profesnionalz 


CC--,-.. and 

oxecutives 

a=! recutive$ 81.3 


-.1c Zorkers .1 


;Z:e n 


rarm & '-e '.'orkers 

"r ;*-.t rkrvs
r 


t:..e C,11ar Workers 1.1 

Services 	 6.8 


cestics 

a.:,:efencc, 
V!!e Aes.atc. 


Gt.er 2.0 


Ta. 100.0 


30rt a-%: cao;ud cr. 

-...- - -'.,leov" 


;xt cwm~wei. ted iaveraB e 

Table A-14 

Job:: and JoL Uought by "Ceserte"; neloyeuOcc vationil Mobility: Previous 

Police
Artizans , 
Defense,

Office rars and Transpfrt Blue Collar 

Mine Workers Workers Workers Services Domestic Vigilantes. etc. Other Total.Workers Salesman 

1.9 3.9.9 -0-	 2.5 .3 .8 


43.7 11.0 11.4
81.2 13.1 I.5 	 5.1 2.8 

3.9 5.8 	 38.u 6.3 11.5

10.1 SC..O 5.1 


2.0
1.6 29.0 	 .4 

1.4 8.0 87.2 1.5 	 3.7 5.5 

6.0 19.6 20.0 J.9 85.4 10.9 17.1 21.9 15.1 43.2 

10.2
.4 5.0 10.7 2.6 70.4 18.0 

.3 3.3 64.0 2.3 

3.6 .41.0 	 1.7 

S7.7 2.3.5
1.4 2.3 

lO 100 C.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 10.r100.0
 

sa a and Ortega,
 

100.0 100 


a 8 cities studied in CEDE's L9C7 uze=plcy.-ent surveys Irmesented in 

did nmt take an average for the cities; the
for.o 

!' c!:., Table 6a to 6h. The CEDE arnaly-is 


iwit eTs ti e relative labor force
i n each city). 
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Sources and 'ethodolory for Table A-14 continued: 

or
As can be seen, there Is no overwhelming tendency for rosrle eit'hr to :;c,,k flown 

at J1et ,as ,udr.,:, '.,qtheir :i.,temr, ntn
scale up their aspiratio;ns with the raissare of tir.e, 

Ca.)fvnext -ob being sourht in relation to last onu. Obviou.;ly people -At the too o: the
 

the botto-n sore t:nldeeiY o wmkire 
scale miust have soma averarc dowriscaling and people at 

this table ,ives very circumstantial evidonc: ac !.est, n: tht,
u'.w:.r'*:,. Un-or-.unately 

-.:.c very broid, the incomes attainable in them overlap grettl-, and tht,'
'..oCs 
 indicates witi .acort.an ,inount

:.;y ,e so:*., :.sclassifying of 	individuals. All the table 

some r:cbility by occupational cate.ory; uLih cgLit i':iv.; of
 

of a;uranoe i t.ia-: there is 
av.rae that 70-80 p,'rcent of peon!., st.rch io;' their 

the breadth used hero it appears on 
nc'w jo! in the sp.me cate'gory 	 and the remainder outside it. Only 6 1,e'c':t of vx-o'fice 

wor?.crs search for rcgular blue collar jobs in rmanufacturinp,, constructior, nd so on, 
A much higher


while about 5 percent o" the latter group are trying to go 
the other way. 


but herc. it is ".)y no :t,ean- clear 
share of sdlCsmen are searching for blue collar jobs; 

be upwar'!qs:xinwa-rd.associated with such a shift wouldwhether the income change 
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' 

Table A-is 
of MewJobs A AspiratonS

1961*-1970: B~ogota 
of Firat Time Job SOeker0. 

'O-1N.of o1.: .... 6Seekers; IVvlo"JL@X ALl Ut,iloy.4tUiPto itW0 2, 

19(Of(Cfa.. 

ts m Tota( ) (2) (3) 

197o, (ShUP&L0654A 

Meln We" Total(') (5) (6) 

X".-

IeA(7) 

.197 

women(6) Total(1) 
tup

(10) 

Seekerv ia 
to it me"

(22) 

Une p 
Up to 
)= 

fekera:: 
oy *4 Avera e of iploj.. : 
use"a (2) and (12) 

(3) ) 

0*oota 

(IS) 

.3.1 
F.7 1 3.. 1010.0 

5.13891 

ftfesibcalI .S 9.7&6 123.6 

0 t0.@€0. 
0 0 

k - -l ,f-"t 
s caj .. , . .) 

w- €0,521)"C./10.10 %S.4S 3S.21 40.33 23.01 
3 
33.5 

Co=.. 
4

.L4-, -Lhr-- 1- .25,~21.2%3.3.2SS '' 'a) 
.. S.0 11.2 22.% 20 3? S.4i I.L 

(incZ.luin 

-- 0 0 .. 2 1.3 

/@r .. workers A.. 7 

a via.3 *.s-(S 
Sevie ores 7I ,. 

CO.51 

a sto),s 
O2 

. 

0. 

25 3. 
h63,298 .2 35 

1) 
(2 

,IM #1ee 
4.1 

.2 
230)90 

3 .63 
10.09 

9.2 
29.77 

U1.72 
17.13 52.21 

1.82 

0.3 
10.16 

Z.3 

jimA.4r.c-dt-oJ A2,553 IS.01l 47.3 29.91 kl.oo7) (-%.2S)(lIS.272 



TaLle A-15 ccnti.iuj-d 

tt';nica. cate ory, the co.:%-,e-ce-salesren catcgory and the s.orvict, worker cve'orv, 
an,* ,.:;s .*Le to Cc: into the non-agricultural -lho-ola,, ",'o"* ,,, ' *:p "anting 

than in,fact did enter. Ir. short, the figures would very stro.,,.y sur*e.:t ti,t
 
ta':q ,es le ::.a have had to acjust their aspirations down. :Iut s w::c
the 1w'had
 
t -inau : t'Lr .- 'ratinns do:n would likely be overestimated 11.: such a tach.i.ue,
 
:,i:.:, :.iy. r cL workers and non-alracultural laborers may 'et jo.bs almost im

.:.cvup in the unrployment statistics at all; in thit cj';c the
 
fijez '-.-.i reflect the fac. that for some cate ories the waiting line is lon-or
 
than fr othars. Circumstantial evidcnc on this questioa is provided by a coinarisot 
of the firs: tine job seeker uner.ployrent rate for pu iods up to 5 lieeks with the 
average nur..er of new jobs openin, ur. every 5 weeks. An estimate of this attcr 
would su6gest, if every one were unemployed during this pericd, a zero to four week
 
first time job seekers unemployment rate of 0.6G; the rate observed in iio-.ota 
was about 0.91; Sts being a ove the theoretical maximum (if job creatIon had .,on 
constant over the period) could be related in part Jo the particulary hir,,h un
r:::.lovment at the time ci the 1967 sample, thougRW'has had a total first time *oh
 
serkers unemlloymcztt rate above 4% consistently since late 19CG., Unless th- statistics
 
are very mislcadins, this conclusion would suggest that relatively few people are not
 
for some period of time in the uneinplovd pool, and/or some rep-eat job hunters are
 
included as first time job seekers,
 

or some such pnenomenon.
 

Col n 15, thc percent distribut' on of all persons (whether first time job 
seekers or not) unemployed up to fo;,- weeks implies the same story as do columns 
11 or 13, i.e. that the people searching for white collar jobs are 50% or more abov 
the availabilities at any given point in time, while people searching for jobs in 
commerce and sellinG are normally below cie number of new positions opening un 
(presumably because many of these are oiened up as own a:count activities by individuals 
who did n':t go through an unemployed period prior to doing so) and the share of people
looking cor ',lue collar jobs is much less than the share of all job openings which 
are in that category.
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Table A,-15 c(.tinu-d 	 he albe co, 

ic I 	 .,;n h the rc.pa. . 
Sources anu !:ctildolo, v: The n:jor dif 

lbetweenl .he cccu-aaiion.l coo 'Z.ionion 19,,' 1.'-tt"BeooL, t;i :hein 
1 .: 	 :ncor.:'. . 

of riot 	 nc• nitic.!..; Leween 196I and 1970, !it. in , . • 
.. 

.,~' tut.;:f'J1970 niud 5','4, Th. ci:u-;ifIcdtI''o is rr,?.(t .,d -onr a,h:t. Ii led 

census than it is fo' 1970, no it is ,.u.1.. to dscort.tin 
,I.::.ior in thc. 1'l34 	 dc..Iu .n 

to cuvh apcars Iro., the iIn.'iie
'.-t!y .- ,e two rc!,to oth:r. It 


*.!e P!70)L;~:...
etc*.", 	 aeflJ2Lui the tw:o ':ears that 
iLt!.c re- c: "Jirector,sfO~x5 	 it),- .:. 

,rcdkn : .lakou c i! thosc cirec€,:: a::i ,:ana,,.Crs w:orkiinr ;: C,e ec 	
"A;:nPr 'cn"; a. rc& t thdi '.roun has ".een :cc!.::"ri'..-.,er'ce 

etc." 
Even wit;l .t t!iS a .cnsi,:.e1' . ,.,:.n.. : 

f ... . . tUU here. 

cctcgory :::: occurred, and esur.:bly this .. s:ciated i:i'A: :,'' . . " ,ne or 

the other year Let.tLen this -"oup in%' either "profsso:. or '..2.f'.: .. " , . 

loals as Loohich it niglit be.
Th re arc no :.'rt.cular good 

peopl. 	 -.earchir for .r,- . 
The lq64 total:; presented exclude 

.th. ... 
foces peonle not well ci.':u . 

mcbers of the armed and 
1970 figtirc -'.:, I,:rcn(:. ;0 t; *rt.).. 

)f ovO 	 10 pOeceTt, hUt te ' tan ex:clu~ion 1 	 thev itof "hange -n'if'" - ,." 
up thea- tht,' &Ya l!. 	make.,- ' for 4 facundarestL: ,,

1970 labor -o'cc) b 7e3 .noil, 
betv.;een1 the tw:o year's :.ul' a0 

the le' .v !'rce wan 
' 

cIe 
up. The ',"r..,:?Aof betwuit males and fen~alr in 

The Encu':tai do ilot'ares.tabulados of 

occupations sou ght by the une::ap!oyed o
The 1967 distribution of 	 r"to :he _1.Y;0

therefore renuired some ag.,regation
to the 	 19614 census breakdown and 

of .an.afers ani di 'ctoro a,; pe'
the -ine c1.aractbri::ationformat 	 . Presumably '.:Ih 1070)nont-_a- pava."lUitY: ld; fortunately Ihis (the

vailing in the 1964 Census 	 fi;'st-titrteone in 	 this categor, was listed as 
not lead to any problem* sinco :.c,does 

job seeker unemployed.
 

of the first-t:e-2c.
 
test relaten the distribution by occupetion

One crud!e new jobs available. The .ig.ures
to the 	distribution of

seekers who are unemployed 	 ::or tho varou.v.openings (allocingnewCol. 9 	 give the distriht'ion of 
c:a)1un.s.in 	

and figures wnentioned above) while 
difficultIez o' relating the 1964 1970 	

Table thet0i 
give different breakdowns of the first-tio-job sekvxs. 

10-13 	 of time d-riniv. wfi r"i
the sample, regardless

distribution of these p.,ople found in 	
sign:; relate to the !act that 

('ue equal to or greater-than 	 .d sal:.vnl"a job had beCn sought. 	 hbeen in the "coIricrcecould haveds dircctorsliit'dsome of the pcle 	 in vor~otx,
the breakdown of people uncmployed for 0-4 weeks 

category). Column 11 give:; 	
of une~mployed for tiA:;

together (weighted by the numlhev 
Column 12 for the 8 cities 	 cotu',n:; 1I :ind 

each city) and column 33 in an unweigl.tcd avc:xore of* 
tieu period, in 	 :a;1 samile

for present purpo:.e!; due the 
not fully satisfi'tory 	

to 
12. Colu:.n 11 is 	 possile .cev,t...n.. f..

desi,ned to su,'-cst12 is
size, so the av;eraging ,:ith coiu,:an 	 u but s'nce ::o.-.oLain celu:nn 11; 

tLe. figures vl:ich t Letter .:v0-._at' t*%.:.n
a larger s-.mple would have renerate 

11 nay 	 in lioct becities, column
is not typical of all thc and .
 

colu:.n .3. Pogota has, for example, higher shar ¢ s of pro . iecral : 

ifn

cf blue colar vcrke.s, aJ evidelc-C* 

an. so 	on, and lower shares
tffice :r',.r: 

the differcns5 between columet; 31 and 12.
 

Col. 13) refrred to :i shorter
(u.;.
If the 	 figurcs on f'-st-tvmc-job seekers 

c .ntr t.s.a ::-.M.g.'.itaO o: 
be plau iable to assu,e . .a 


1eric.2 in ti::.e, o that it vould 

.r....... 


to the 	 labor r..,&ket uould 1-c unLnploycd for- that ;-criod, 
r o ''
 

9 1d 3.1 would indeed s-:-,;e:;t a 1..uc h ",'' '", oohv i"v n :
 
coluns 

collar o'iici johs than new joh. cominf, ,iV,'l.,2. , a ,wi.{,.',l!y "n the . .o.....
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TaDle A-IG 

Relati "cl-ip of rim.t and Last (Before Imle) Occupatio:La1 Cateroz-: 
rive Co1onian Ci:ics 

Sanple of Active Populatlon in 

Ĉcc .-to *-' 

Ca''.-! :n"s- Pro.ess-i: l. 
' .s7.!%rofession. 

Maer,upper Lawer level 
,..vel office workers office workcrs 

Cateory of Firut Jai 

Owner-- of own Specla1 .ed u 
busLness, sales=cn Coliar workers 

e= s;ec'atizqd 
blue collar worker 

'"'" 

in 
blue colL-r workers Fjrai 

7" 31- 1

:..-a.er. u-.-er .evel 
o" ice %o:-ers is 16 42 9 3 

.,o.eC l-eveloffce 
"I.-e- 4 - 17 9 3 3 - 2 

,').ersof own busineszo 
sajes.en 7 
S-:,'::-ed zlue collar1 

. -

15 

8 

19 

13 

70 

4 

U 

74 

1i 

29 

s' 

"13 

2', 

1 

S - jeclalzed blue 
=eLla:-workers -7 13 3 50 23 21 

Lr sec!aL'-e:- blue7 
colar workers 2 - 6 7 '2 

-okr 

100 
-

IG0 
-

I0 100 1OC 103 99 :C0 

!r- atelory 27 

,--.-who, wit-' h'-'gn 

&.,,roved up 0 

.:,--tsr w.ho, *.e-t.thigh 
;rc ZP -ve 1 

13 

0 

-

S 

25 

S 

47 

2 

0 

2 

J 

97 

42 

1 

69 

26 

0 

E2 

2: 

Be . t p. 53. based on fr,Doctu 
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Table A-1/ 

::on-remale Lobor Force: Comf.osition of thu !Non 'aid 

Cat ,erie,,. 1964 and 1970 

Inde;.cndc.i worcrs ramaiy liclper; Sum 

.-.:-" i,6 37,fJ2 3,20G 22,1104 

80034 10217 10,943
1,602 


1070 
At.anti.c
 

28,050 5;338 3604

.2,aioil 3,556 

Eastern
 
70186 43,710
33,262
Region 3,262 


4.50 20,260
13.77
1.99 


1.561 17,909

etc.) 0.90L3 15.44 


7.067 46,522
37,473
South 1.982 


n.a. 25.92a
 

Colombia 
 n.an.a. 


arrom Table 23; an indirectly derived figure.
 

T'hu figures for,1964 come irom the Population 'r...us o that 
Sources and ,iethodology: 

oreIni DANI, Lneunra.Vi de 3ioprrer; they %!educed 
yedr. The 19J70 fig'ures are b)ased on data 

1,i.uLi oriLcTe in the rr~lo:, with 
by makin, u.e of the (known) figure for the total fe7 c 

and the firurc for the ag.icultural sector and the .h.re of 
roope, t to this bruakdown 

vt.on in a,yiculture. Unfortunately since the absolute neuaale labor force by r gion is
 

produce a nationaltne regional fig,,rcs to 
not availblo, it is-not possi'ie to weight 

figure.
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I'.irtfelptI.n I. ,.: TII 1. ,,11 V.ari al 

(C) 1% - 34. 11 - 0.(tiU + o.o3%I 	 I - o.i8(-0.88) (l.;,.,) 	 !i::- i.j.) 

(2) "., 34.43 - 0.182UC + 0.1Oi1" 	 ". i'.110s 


(-1.204) (1.514) 	 I-• 

(3) FR - 34.55 + 0.0200ce - O.J121 + 0.003,r' - 0.281s 


(0.162) (-2.037) 	(-2,435) I-w - 1.65 

I2
(4) PR a 34.46 - 0.09711 + 0.34JU - 0.256T .335cas 8p
(9.183) (0.245) + 0.009"2 D-la 1.774 

(5)dev. PR - 0.534 + 0.047U 	 R, 0.53 
(5.75) 	 D-W - 1.40 

(6)dev. PR w 0.628 + 0.081U - 0.054T + 0.0014T 2 R2 .817
 

(9.47) (-4.87) (4.238) D.W- .89
 

(7)dev. PR • 0.519 + O.O69Uco + 0.014Uas	 12 0.59p 


(3.794) (0.657) 	 r-w - 3.868
 

(8)dcv. PR - 0.543 + 0.063Ucc@ + 0.04stAsp - O.008 R2 - 0.657 

(3.821) (2.024) (-2.455) D-W a 1.564
 

(9) dev. PR 0.630 + 0.082U$ + 0.064Ua p - 0.042 + 0.0012T2 R2 - 0.776 
D-W - 1.752 

(10) PR - -6.38 + 40.19 dev.sU 	 R2 , 0.53 
(5.07) 	 n-W a 0.127
 

R2
(11) FR m -8.55 	+ 41.70 dev.sU + 0.041T - 0.60 
(5.58) • (2.03) 	 D-W a 0.177 

(12) ,'.l - -8.18 	+ 43.42 dov.U - 0.310T + 0.011T2 R2 . 0.87 
(9.78) (-5.56) (6.45) n-V - .613
 

K2(13) dav. PR 0.391 	+ 0.610 devUatp - 0.0026T • 0.564
 
(5.337) (-0.095) D-v w 2.015 

,MenOnly
 

R2
(14) 	 PR a 46.53 - 0.1jU - 0.011T . 0.127 
(-1.15) (-1.445) D-W - 2.1 

(15)dev. PP - 0.471 + 0.061tl 	 It , 0.595 
(5.81) 	 D-vw 1.36 

2
(16) dev. PR - 0.574 + 0.0970 - 0.062T + 0.0019T2 It . 0.85
 
(10.73) (-5.92) (5.76) D-W a 1.12
 

(17) PR m -4.61 + 49.64 dev.U 	 H2 , 0.74 
(8.08) 	 D- w 0.4,2
 

(18) PR - -1.81 	+ 47.41 dev.sU - 0.036T a2 ,0.80
 
(8.51) (-2.58) 	 !-v - 0.541 

R2
(19) PI u -1.60 	+ 48.34 dev.@U - 0.230 + 0.0062T2 - 8.86 
(11.23) (-4.(,2) (3.992) . 1.016t- (, .,. 
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t: The..r.o.nt V.-rH'W1,. 

2 

(20) U --3.03 + 	0.2!3 I'R + 0.647T - 0.01.1 ) - .413 

(0.703) (3.82) 	 (-3.33) 11-U - t.:., 

(21) 	 U - -5.64 + 9.96 dev.s IIR + 0.70 T - O.Or 2 , .7 
(9,47) (7.53) (-6.233) fl-, 

(22) Uces a 2.49 + 	0.040 PR + 0.354T - 0.011T 2.::9b 
(0.162) (3.003) 	 (-2.782) D-14- 2.00
 

R2
(23) Uasp - -6.43 + 	0.233 R:R u 0.303T - 0.00ST 2 a 0.459 

R2
(24) Uasp - --1.078 + 7.210 	 0 55
 
(5.307) 	 1-W 1.272 

(25) Uces - -3.139 	+ 6.469 dev. PR + 0.387T - 0.011T2 R - 0.Y76 
(6.33) (4.241) (-3.774) D-14 - 2."5 

(26) Uasp - -2.612 	+ 3.754 dev.PR + 0.296T - 0.006T2 R2 - 0.717 
(3.885) (3.43) (-2.375) D-W - 0.972
 

R2
(27) dev.sO - 0.263 	+ 0.016 PR + .OODST - .773 
=-W
(8.51) (1.79) 	 -1.16
 

Hen
 

R2
(28) 	 U - 14.868 - 0.208 PR + 0.523T - 0.016T 2 - .413
 
J-0.707) (3.811) (-3.890) D-W w 2.16
 

R2
(29) U - -4.47 + 	8.70 d:v.s PR + 0.662T - 0.020T2 = .915 
(10.73) (8.85) (-8.41) D.-W - .996 

PR - participation rate 
dev PR a dcviacion from a 3 period moving average of the participation rate
 
U a unnemploymient rate
 
Uces - unenploy)ment rato of the previously employed
 
Uasp - unemployment rate of first time job seekers
 
T a time Lrvnd
 

Fig: gures in parenthesis are "t" values 
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RECEIVED 
NA-JONAL TECHNICAL 

OCT !., 1973 

REMMSSIONS YZIUDI'4*3 
so:

S1L'::F1CA.XR,3t7$.LT$" 
INFORMA ION S&VIC 

Sex e a 
Coefficients 

b.,R F I .-.--
.... 

-, 

1 Men & 1%:men 

2 tomcn 

3 :onn 

4 1?o-en 

5 Men 

15-54 

15-54 

45-49 

15-19 

45-49 

41.52 

26.95 

23.70 

35.24 

97.12 

-2.61-

(0.9a 

-0.54 

(1.17) 

+2.66* 

(1.03) 

+2.02* 

(0.91) 

+0.48* 

-0.09 

(0.07) 

-0.32 

CO.OJ'D 

-0.12 

(0.34) 

-8.05 

(0.25) 

-0.05 

0.65 

0.8 

0.54 

0.58 

0.42 

8.311 

6.2.03 

5.2896 

6.2638 

3.3242 

2 

2 

29 

29 

2 

9 

9 

1Z 

5 

5 

N.E.S. 

(0.09) (0.07) 

.x.E.S. Xct significant at the 5% level 

Significantly diffcrrent from zero at the 52 level 

.* Sinificntly different from zero at the 1% level 

( ) Standard error of coefficient 

Source: Urrutia, op. cit., "El Dcze.-pleo Disfrazado...", page 47. 
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